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W O R LD  NEW S FLASH E S
(B y  Canadian Press )
Denies B. C. Coastal Marine 
Strike Might Still Be Called
Missing Boy Found Unhurt
VANCOUVER—Reporta that the strike of British Columbia coastal 
marine engineers might ‘'still bo called" w u e denied today by Dennis 
Heard, national president of Uic Marino Engineers Association. "Aa far 
asi 1 am concerned, tlie strike dcflnltcly has been averted," he told Cana­
dian Press. A  settlement has been reached on wage and hours, the two 
main points in the dispute.
JAPAN  GETS 30,000 POLICE FORCE
TOKYO—General MacArtlmr has authorized creation of a 30,000- 
man national rural police force in Japan to fill the gap left by the pro­
hibition of armed forces under the new consWution. Simultaneously 
MacArthur ordered the government to take in^edinte steps to decen­
tralize the present Tokyo control over law enforcement agencies and pre­
vent resurrections of a "police state."
P e a c h l a n d  R e m a i n s  
• D r y
4 i f f
PEACHLAND—Tlie municipality of Peachland will remain 
"dry". Tills was decided by the people of Peachland yesterday 
when voters turned back a plebiscite calling for the sale of beer 
by the glass. In one of the largest votes ever polled licre in the 
history of the municipality, 187 voted against the proposal, while 
ICO marked their ballots "yes". There were four spoiled ballots.
Out of a possible of 390 votes, a total of 357 people turned out 
to vote. Keen Interest was taken In the counting of ballots after 
polls closed. The community hall was crowded with people 
when the counting of ballots started. The announcement was 
made 45 minutes iaftcr the polls closed.
N icky Husch, W e t, Cold A n d  Hungry 
W hen Located By Search Parties 
In Rugged Greystoke Mountains
1947 REGATTA 
SHOWS PROFIT 
OF $2,850.23
DEATH CALLS 
APPLE GROWER
SEA STORMS CLAIM  T W O  LIVES
VANCOUVER—^Two Prince Rupert fishermen - are dead and five 
others are safe following storms Wednesday in British Columbia coastal 
waters. William Field, CO, and Oleg Krcstnlck, 18, lost their lives in 
storm-swept Johnson Strait when their 57-foot seiner overturned -and 
threw the crew into the water.
F IN D  MISSING BOAT, ONE DEAD
ATLIN—A woman is dead and two men are missing and believed 
to be dead, it was reported today, following the finding of the body of 
Mrs. Eva Watt, of Lethbridge, on the shores of Tagish Lake, in northern 
B.C., after searchers had found burned timbers from the 35-foot 
launch "Brant." The charred body of Mrs. Watt was found 12 miles 
from Taku Landing. Missing arc William JciTcry, of Whitehorse, and 
Benny Evans, Carcross. The boat had been missing since October 2.
G r o t e  S t i r l i n g  R e t i r e s  
A s  Y a l e  F e d e r a l  M e m b e r  
D u e  T o  F a i l in g  H e a l t h
Total Receipts Amount to 
$10,656.90 Annual Report 
' Indicates
13,620 S A W  S H O W
Seventeen-Year-Old Boy Now Resting Comfortably 
at Rutland Home— Snatched From Jaws of A l­
most Certain Death Wednesday Afternoon After 
Being Missing for Four Days— Sought Refuge 
in Sheep Herder’s Cabin — Search Ends With 
Almost Story-Book Finish
Attendance at TWo-Day Water 
Show Slightly Up Over Last 
Year
Net profit of the 1947 Regatta was 
$2,850.23, R. G. Rutherford, of R. G. ••.-(St?.*,
C.N. CRACK PASSENGER D ER AILED
Ho n . Grote S tirling, w ho has represented the Federa l rid ingo f Y a le  for the past 23 years in the House o f Commons, has Rutherfo^ & Company,“ 'charVered
been forced  to  resign due to ill health. accountants, told the directors, of
M r. S tirlin g  announced his decision in a le tter to  E, C. the Kelowna Aquatic Club at their
ASHCROFT. B.C.-The engine and baggage car of the Canadian Na- W eddell, president o f the Ya le^Progress ive  Conservative Asso- evening T o ta l
tional Railways transcontinental• train No. 3 was derailed three miles elation, and has also in form ed the Speaker o f the Federa l House, ceipts were $10,856.00. Those who
cast of here last night. The only casualty was Fireman J. W. Gibbons, T h e  veteran m em ber o f parliament, w ell-know n and w ide ly  saw the show totaUed 13,620, some
of Kamloops, He is in hospital with injuries described as "not critical." respected throughout the Y a le  rid ing, has contested seven elec- 1.500 more than the previous year.
TH R EE  QUEBEC M EA T  PLA N T S  O PEN
MONTOe X - W IU .  IB manbers out ou sltlko, the Unttod PaokiM- ' ( f  t f s s .o n  m  O ttawa, he had several severe attacks o f  a,at
house Workers of America (CIO) was looking on from the picket lines broncmtis. , , , , . , ,  $7,369.27 was realized from ticket
as three strike-bound meat packing plants in Montreal re-opened today. R eturn ing to  K e low n a  at the end o f the last session, M r. s^e^, while the dances showed a net agan Valley, and reported to be the 
But only a thin trickle of workers returned to their jobs despite police S tirlin g  was advised by his physician to  retire from  active $1,087.98. Net profit from largest McIntosh apple ^ow er in
protection. . . . . . .
?k.
Two Hundred Join Search
SE A R C H  for seventccn-ycar-old N icky Husch has ended. T h e  youthfu l hunter w h o  wandered around fo r  nearly four dny.s
A. T. HOWE
in the rugged  tim berlands o f the G reystoke mountains, was 
snatched from  the jaw s  o f almost certain death W ednesday 
afternoon by a group o f men who had been search ing the d istrict 
relentlessly since the alarm  was g iven  Sunday n ight that he 
had failed to  return to a camp established near the G reystoke 
clam. T od a y  he is restin g  com fortab ly at his Rutland home 
fo llow in g  an experience that had a story-book finish.
N ick y  was found in the v ic in ity  o f Jubilee mountain, 50 
m iles southeast o f K elow n a , after over 200 men bad jo ined  in the 
most intensive search ever w itnessed in the Okanagan V a lley . 
Last night as a jeep  passed through the v illa ge  o f Rutland, ten 
m iles east o f  here, the streets were lined w ith  people fo r  hours 
in the hope o f catch ing a glim pse o f the youth. A lth ou gh  suf­
ferin g  from  lack o f  sleep after walk ing around the dense undcr-
Well-known resident of the Okan- brush, N ick y  was otherw ise in good  physical condition.
“Am I glad to see somebody from civilization," was his first remark
The 
Modem 
ducements
fylng Quebec labor laws, had prevented conciliation. M r.W eddellsaidbeintendstoho-
•rn-^rr% tify the B.C. Progressive Conscrva-
COMMERCE BO DY OPPOSES ISMS tive executive today.
QUEBEC— T^he Canadian Chamber of Commerce, committed by a Stirling has
fresh policy declaration to support free enterprize and oppose commim- started political obse^ers wondw- 
ism and socialism, last night heard Premier Duplessis advise that “teriffle ® would be
experiments” were in progress and “critical times” lay ahead for Quebec. choosing of a new
TOe premier, who addressed an appeal to Canadians to “wake up to Coaution government leadCT next 
challenge communism, socialism and Bolshevism,” spoke to the chamber December, it is pomted out this may 
after its 18th annual meeting had worked out a policy statement concern- pomplicate^atters if  a by-election
IS held m Yale constituency during 
the same month.
Text of Resignation 
Text of the letter of resignation, 
sent to Mr. Weddell reads as fol-
ed with the wide range national issue.
M IN E  EXPLO SIO N  T O L L FOUR
i "'TORONT(>^Four men were killed and three others were rescued 
today fi’om a blocked shaft in central Patricia Mine in the isolated Red 
Lake mining district of North-West Ontario, it was learned from a com- * t
pany head officer.
Seven men were trapped at the 3.200-foot level by a reported pre- 
mature explosion, but the company had received little information other n l ^ r m ^  to do ^ the wo^^ let- 
than to indicate three men were alive and four others were dead and ' Qrioator
had not been brought to the surface. Officials had no definite word as goes today ordinary mail 
4o-what-caused-the-accidentrnor-how-many^of-the-220-men-employed-at ® * y y“Ever since tKn945 election dur-the mine were in the shaft at the time o f the explosion. j
FBI ARRESTS TWO FOR ATOM THEFTS
WASHINGTON—The Federal Bureau of Investigation announced sion, I  was continually overcome by 
Wednesday the arrest of two former servicemen on charges of theft illness, and the complete rest which 
Of highly confidential photographs relating to atomic energy develop- I  took on my return home, has not 
roent. JPJB.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover gave the names as, George Thomp- *-
son, ,4^ ' 9hd Ernest Paperilo, 29.
tu^e“ inclu7er^suVr‘t i i t e s "^ ^  what was later known as the A. T. some hot ^ soup, he was placed between warm blankets and taken down
OrphnrrfB Ltd Private funeral the mountam'Side
The principal items of expendi
sporting officials fees; $380 for wa- ......
ter skiing, air show and fireworks residence Saturday at 1 p.m.
expense; $442 for power boat race _  w ,
expense; $476 for Wednesday night 117 A y  l y A y | 7
in a jeep to his home where his anxious parents were
show and $271.99 for Lady of the 
Lake expense.
Billets, meals, etc., for the several 
bands cost $1,131, while rowing ex­
penses, principally transportation 
for shells, was $295. Advertising 
and publicity cost $491, while wages 
for police, ticket sellers, etc., came 
to $1,220.
New seating provided tois year 
cost $319 while this year’s Regatta 
is also charged with $374.59 on the 
additions made in 1946. Sundry 
other smaU expense items brought 
the total expenses to within $2,850
TO SELL HOMES 
TO VETERANS
First newsdiat the bby had been found was picked up by short wave 
radio by the wife of a forest ranger, residing in Westbank. Hampered 
by lack of outside communication. Forest Ranger Bert Hewlett set up a 
two way radio set late Wednesday afternoon, and his w ife picked up 
the signal from her receiving set in her Westbank home. Word was sent 
to the local radio station, and when it was Hashed over the air-waves, 
hundreds of people breathed a sigh of relief for the first time in four days.
The area had been patrolled by two aircraft since the boy was first 
reported missing. There was no air-ground radio communication, and 
when the boy was discovered, the search parties employed Boy Scout 
methods to inform the pilot, Andy Dimcan, that the youth was found.
Dozens of men formed an arrow, with Game Warden Maxson, wearing 
ea blazer, standing at the tip of the marker. Flying in the directionDanartmani- o f  M unicinal A f -  a red l , i   n  u  r n  x . ri m  m ui  oi u
of the arrow. PUot Duncan, found another group o f men had_^fomxed afairs Approves Agreement 
Covering P ro j^ t  No. 1
this
100 H O U S E S
of the revenue.
On the opening afternoon the to­
tal paid admission amounted to 
1,547, whereas in 1946 this figure 
was 1,853. The Lady of the Lake 
pageant the first night drew 4,039
City Asks Victoria to Recon­
sider Decision bn Remaining ACCEPT WAGE
circle, with a single man in the centre.. . In Boy Scout language, 
means “The end of the trail". , ■
____ ________ _— Pilot Duncan, accompanied by the
youth’s uncle, Joe Husch, circled 
the area for several horns, and did 
not leave until dusk. Before he leftC I3W 0R K E R S
50 Homes Being Built
BOOST OFFER
HON. GROTE S'TIRLING
restored me to sufficient health to 
enable me to continue.
“After these 23 years of associa-
COM M ISSIONER PARSONS RETIRES SOON tion with you and the other officials “ ■ "■ ^
VICTORIA—T. W. S, Parsons, provincial PoUce commissioner since °*j^^!^iJho^*'try^ing"to*^^eJ°to LOCAL CUSTOMS
.the scene, ho.wever, most of the 
jeeps and trucks had already star­
ted winding their way down th e ; 
narrow road leading from the Grey- 
stokes.
Although the lad was too emot- 
*"ionally upset to give a coherent ac-
1938, w ill retire on government superannuation at the end of the month 
It is expected the deputy commissioner w ill take his place. He joined 
the force in 1912. RECEIPTS SHOW
BAGS
OF LOCAL MAIL 
GO INTO LAKE
PIONEER HERE 
PASSED AWAY
you my appreciation of all the help 
and kindness vou have been so 
ready to extend to me. Without that _ _ _  
help, I  could not have done the R I I 7  IV J r 'R R A Q l*  
work of a member, but with that
help and encouragement,' we have —...
at least held the seat at seven elec- .. Revenue received by the
J earnestly hope Q^ 3(QJjJg during the past six was 1,465
—  that those who have , worked so months, showed an increase of $39,-
T A  Saucier R esiden t for 60 continue to give 5 2 4 .I8 compared with the corres-
whoever-may be sel- ponding period last year, according QUARTERLY MEETING
___  _ ___  _ City Council Monday night re­
paid admissions, slightly imder the ceived the agreement from the de-
4,307 figure for the previous year, partment of municipal affairs, cov-  ^ - . .
The lacrosse game drew 259 while ering the construction lOp war- p j  g ^  jjquj. jjQm -jy count of ms harrowing experience,
the first night dances drew 898. time homes, making it possible for saidke shot a bear within a f ^
The second afternoon paid a d -  the homes to be s o ld  l o  present ten- Men and $10 for fiaontmy hours after leaving his hu^^^^^^
missions were 3,071, an increase ants, should they wish to purchase Salary Men Accepted Sunday afternoon ‘ I  didnt knpw
over the 2,681 of the previous year. them. —— — what to do with iL he said ^ t e r
'The second night show attendance It 13 understood that a i-opresenta- M R W  A G R E E M E N T  he was taken tock to camp I knew
was 3,103 paid admissions, (again an tivc of (^lentral Mortgrge and Hous- , • .
increase over the 2 713 who saw the ing Corporation is now in Kamloops TTn^n D can stey
coS^nLciineThbw a negotiating the sale of homes at W age Pact EffecUve Until there now so far as I ’m concerned."
S S  g ^ e  wa^attLded^Fy 691 t'..ai poinh an'i he is expected to January 31, 1948, W hen New  Nicky said he discovered^a sheep.
I S d " " Z  W ill Open
local 1,559. A  year ago the dance hgur® .,^ 1^ not be revealed until Kelowna Civic Employees’ Fortunately there were several cans
the representative visits tlie city, has acepted the city^s offer
Years, Died Thursday
Thursday Delivery Here De- of’^ f l 'S e S a  ^, J - M -o • T-k • J /I k area for oyer sixtylayed— Mail Being Uned UUt years, died at his home, 1069 Laurier
Terms, however, call for a 15 per fuV“ -V v r c e “nran  hour increase in for toe S
- ___________________ -  cent down payment, with the b a l - t h e  b o a r d  f o i ' a l l  men enab le for toe  n i^ t.
Frpm-April 1 to September 30, re- an^gln'^ v S fe l f  M ^ a f  1^ ^ ^  Z M i
■ ’ ■ ...............  tibn w ill be held in Armstrong on ^hly^salary. >^ ®t>^ ®®®tive ^  jhe Greystoke dam. The terrain te
In view.of the fact the department nieht The L -  very misleading, and he. soon found
Avenue, Kelowna, Thursday morn­
ing. One of toe pioneer residents ofFifty bags of mail, most of It in ___ ____________^____________________
coming mail from  the west for Ke- the Central Okanagan, Mr. Saucier 
lowna and points between here and was a member of toe fast diminish- 
Penticton got an unscheduled dunk- ing band of “ old-timers” of the area, 
ing in Okanagan Lake at about jjg  was in his eighty-first year. 
6.30 a.m. to^ y , when the mail truck jjg  xg survived by his wife; one sis- 
driven by J. Hewer went into ter in Montreal; four sons, Frank 
the lake at a point about three miles and Andrew of Kelowna, Joseph of 
north of Penticton. Port AJbemi and Daniel of Vempn;
A ll mail was later brought to and two daughters, Mary and Mrs. 
Kelowna, and this afternoon was Burke; of Kelowna, 
being sorted. Most of the letters Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie w ill 
showed little damage and w ill be say requiem mass for toe deceased 
delivered to toe addressees. Some at the Church of toe Immaculate 
of the parcels appeared spoiled and Conception on Saturday moniiiig..
Mted as the Progressive Conserva- to figures released today.’ 
tive candidate.” _  v
Wedell’s Reply Venue amounted to $104,392.57,
‘This is to officially acknowledge compared with $64,868.39 during the _____ _ __ ___________ __ ____ „ _____ , io,,, tno tan fionarrTnf.nT
your letter of the 4th instant ad- same period last year. ’The increase cil was advised Monday night. May- decision last Monday night. The ag- that he was walking in circles. Sev-
vklng me that you aro roaiguing Is In lino with all other customs ol- or W. B. Hnghes Games and several °4 ,S g  S ‘,he ^reSe^^^^^ w U l ' d S l ;  «  «■” “  *>» npticid aircra?f over-
=n -------  — constructed head, and on one occasion, he fired
il the city aereemeot during  ^ the ^  two shots. Another time, he ran out
tUe hous- of i®to an open field, but hia brovm. 4  cover the full period of 12 months. koUo™,! Vo kr>vr« kiooHovI
Turn to Page 16, Story 1 fiebs across Canada. aldermen w ill attend the parley.
P u b l i c  R e s p o n d s  T o  D r i v e  F o r  F u n d s  
T o  B u y  F o o d  F o r  O l d  C o u n t r y  P e o p l e
50 homes now being co str cte  
will not be approved until 
collects more taxes from 
ing corporation. Mayor W. B.
Hughes-Clames instructed City Clerk .......
George Dunn to ask the department jiving has increased
to reconsider its decision
T w  jacket is believed to have blended
I Z ;  S f,"* !?*'*? t S S S  t « »  - - I  »H h  the gross for the pi-union, council said it recognized
m I a . «inrp. thg. tutrepment dated An- Credit for finding the boy’s tracks
The letter pointed out that 35 sme® t ^  last agreement dated Ap went to Jim Treadgold, of Kelowna.
imes are almost finished; and ihat taxes Tfcadgold,^ in a party of aboutho
in S S V lS  a'te now under construe cu”rrant‘yeal!'l5TO°^en*lJ?! l>'»,>rh;*o
S llV “ o d 'S S ‘ /nd the ?.x rojo hx- I S ^ w S  o?"tlo‘ 'S ? i . ’ ° S e  w lV .
where possible \vill be sent to the interment will be in toe Catholic the Queen Elizabeth Wedding Gift Fund, canvassers report a
Al t h o u g h  it is too early in the campaign to ascertain how used for the purpose, all expenses ®4 ^  really there is not sufficient °much money has been collected m tL n ity  and district in SSJSf
addressees.
’Thousands of dollairs worth of un-
cemetcry, Okanagan Mission. ready response from  people w h o have already been contacted. Names of Donors
. , , ... ... .■ ___crease wages,” the letter stated,
break iaith with veterans, and that “Notwithstanding this, the coun­
it would be unfair to cha^e *^ ®'v cil offers five cents an hour across
George Day dccid- 
^arch party over 
that area, and about 1.30 Wednesday, 
Bill Quigley found, footprints in
employment insurance stamps were D Y IM D C  A D D H / l t  
ruined, and toe mail contained *  vifJUTk9 A l V i V l  V Ju 
one parcel of currency. Some of the 
mail was outgoing, having been pic­
ked up at points south of Fentic- 
ton to be transferred here for con­
nection with the CPJt. mainline.
One local official said the outgoing
mail contained a few parcels of food mtTch npeded cltv ^juiDmenris^arl distributed around country and city 
for Britain. These will be returned "^ o®®-®®®®®® equipment is ar ------- -
to toe senders for repacking.
T 1 * t * 4.U -1 Af J • 1 u. A1J “A  suitable letter w ill be addres- tenants a higher rate than those oc- y;* J ^he freshly-fallen snow. H was only
In  m aking a report to  the c ity  council on M onday night, A ld er- to Princess Elizabeth, and all copying the 100 houses. a matter of mmutes before the
BUT STARTERS
STILL De la ye d
man O; L . Jones, chairman o f the canvassing com m ittee, said the names of toe subscribers -will Actually it means that while toe -fPprtivp October 1 to January. . . .  -o . . ... ----  . . . .  . . .  . _ ges ene«ive  1 lu aaiiuaijr who was wandering about in a help-
search party came acros? the boy
that residents o f the c ity  and d istrict are co-operating whole- he appendid, so that she w ill know homes will be rented to ex-service- gj jg^g 
heartedly,'and j u d g i n g ^ m  .the early  reaponse, .there is little
doubt but what the $5,(XX) m inimum ob jective  w ill be reached Britain. . . —  .
Due to toe acute steel shortage.
before the campaign closes on O ctober 25.
Receipt books have already been food.
riving in only dribs and drabs.
der project No. 1, toe city w ill be 
“May I ask that each and every- unable to dispose of toe houses un- 
one o f you make a.generous dona- til the agreement is ratified in Vic- 
ni.<mn3.r» nrixro tiou to this wonderful cause. Don’t toria.
.nr-1. wait to be asked, go to your favor- Meanwhile the city has the homes,
“With that in mind, a committee ite store and leave your donation and some veterans w ill have shelterX.V...& .....J ,,,.,..0. X..XX- XXX—., stores, and toe initial returns are ....... „  x.x,—...xx.,x. ne
The truck was not cnmnletelv J im ^ 'cS b eU  a ^ t o ^ ? ^in e  ^ x ri^  was not oi pieieiy informed the city council Monday c o a ^ ^ n  jim_v-ampo^ ax ineena formed to raise a you erateful to the Almichtv for — — _______________^
submerged and the driver escaped -,:„ki. . , of toe week. Many other commun- „ wrviHino- mff +n T>rinco« n ‘ o  ^ „  *kx....x;»k.«x.i r».x..e.x *k„ accident rx. , w x ities are also ioinine the drive in an o wedding gfft to Princess all your blessings?'Then, my friends, A.general meeting of the Kelo-wna
accident Blakeborough said two new.‘  ® Ehzabeth to take the form of food you can show your gratitude in a Board of Trade w ill be held in toewater pumps had arrived, but the eninusiasiic manner. r.anv xms —  x.-__ x. .7 ,
uninjured. Cause of 
was not disclosed.
FIRECRACKERS 
BRING FINE
E rl.  thi
two things. First, we show our loy- do it aFonce
...X, .x.— xux. x.x,x;xx, xx.xx XXX. — xxxxxx;x . „  J  ^ -xk-®' t^ty to thc Ideal o f service that the
three month delay as the starters made within jjQyaj fam ily has so well evinced.
XXUXX.X ix— .^o x.»xx ^xx.txx, xxxxx x.xx= committees were set uo in the ^ jta in . By doing_ this, we do practical way. Don’t wait though, Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday,
motors won’t reach here for another wees commuiees were sex up in me things. First, we show our loy- -----.. .. . . ,x,
txvo months There w ill be another al e i
October 16.
f o r  toe m o to r s  w i l l  n o t  b e  a v a i l a b l e  4he next tw'O weeks. Second, we do o u r  bit to relieve the
until March. Mayor W. B. _Hughes-Games, short rations that our kith and kin
■ ■— -^- While council welcomed the ar- spark-plug of the drive, started the are being forced to endure through
First prosecution this year In con- rival of the two pumps, they are of first in a series of radio addresses circumstances beyound their con
ncction with exploding firecrackers Uttle use until the starters are re- on Wednesday evening.  ^ trol. This winter will be a grim one
came in city police court Monday 
morning when Kurt Wilk, 18, was 
charged with causing a disturbance. 
He was alleged to have impeded 
traffic on a sidewalk by tossing out 
firecrackers.
Police Magistrate H. Angle fined 
him $5 and costs of $1.75. Two jux'. 
enile boys, in the company of the
ceived.
JACK H. HARRIS 
DIES AT COAST
Word has just been received here 
o f toe passing in Vancouver Gen-
Following is a statement relea^d for them. The British in the five 
by His Worship in connection with years of war, poured out all their 
the drive; . ‘ . treasure to keep the enemy from
“On November 20, Princess Eliza- our shores, so that they are no lon- 
beth, heir to the throne of the Bri- ger able to buy sufficient quantity 
tish Commonwealth of Nations, is and variety of foods they require, 
to be married to the man of her i f  they cannot buy it, then let us 
choice. Ever since toe reign of Vic- give it, according to our ability, 
toria toe Royal Family has shown “in the short time at our dis- 
more interest in the welfare of the posal it will be impossible to can-
Vote
accused at the Umc of toe alleged of IT w 1 *k *k -i- r - ------------ --------------------incident, were charged in juvenUe 910 conimon people th ^  toe d i^ ity  of vass every individual for his or her
court with a similar offence and klin toem o\vn estate, ^ i s  was the dis- donation to toe wonderful cause.
were admonished. ^  **^ ® Baptist tinguishing characteristic of Ewdard but in most stores throughout toe
ChurcK Kelowna, on Saturday, Oc- VII, George V. and our present district in banks; and the Board 
sober ll.  at 3 pm. <3eorge VI. True to this tradiUon, o f Trade offices, and the city office,
Kev. Ivor Bennett w ill conduct Princess'Elizabeth’s first thought is donations can be left for toe worthyThe local squadron o f air cadets ____  ___  _____________
the seiwice and burial w a r fo llo ^  foV Ih^^i^pltTaAd
rij^ I^ow n^C^^ery^Rem ainsk  ar^ wedding gifts that r*eople may “A  purchasing ^toaincF'instmclor~br IJnTcTtrainer maintenance man. Anyone who has 
these qualifications could contact 
Bill Baker at Chapin’s Cafe.
xxir ,k.x 1-. »r - X—  — - -------- *» ° ----------- ---------------  XX x^x.x.x.<kxxxxe, committee has
01 me late M r^H ari^  were for- wish to give her, be in the form of been formed to buy foods that are 
^ rd e d  today from Vancouver to  something that wdll reliex’e toe suf- most needed, and in order that the 
Days Funeral Service, Kelowna. ferings of her people, especially -whole of your donations will be
NO PAPER 
MONDAY
Monday, being Thanksgiving 
Day, there w ill be no publication 
of The Kelowna Courier.
Advertisers are requested to 
have their copy in as early as 
possible, and route boys and 
street salesmen are requested to 
take special notice of the holiday. 
Next Thursday’s Courier will 
contain all details of toe holiday.
less -manner.
As soon as the lad was found, four 
shots were fired in succession to in­
form the rest of toe search party 
that the youth had been located.
Hope was beginning to fade that 
the boy would ever be seen alive 
again. The Greystokes, considered 
by sportsmen to be one of the best 
deer-hunting districts, is also thri­
ving with grizzly bears and moun­
tain lions, and the most experienced 
hunters find the rough tcri-ain 
treacherous.
Aircraft piloted by Howard Faul­
kner, Cliff Renfrew, Andy Duncan, 
Andy Olerich and A1 'Houldon flew 
constantly over toe area, while two 
Turn to Page 16, Story 2
Local Ratepayers Will Cast Vote 
On $80,000, A r e ^  Bylaw And 
$95,000 School Dylaw
Judging from the keen "^interest officer, 
be.ng taken in the two bylaws that. Result of the arena bylaw w ill be 
are being presented to the ratepay- made known within an hour after 
ers for approval, one of toe largest the poll® close, but counting o f the 
votes in several years is expected school bylaw ballots will not take 
next Wednesday, October 15. place until Saturday until too Mun-
Local ratepayers w ill bo asked to icipality of Glenmorc takes the vote. 
wote-on-the^$80J)00^rena-bylawrand'— A  ihree-fiftha Tnajority“ lsrneCeS“  
the $95,000 school bQrlaw. Voting sary to pass toe arena bylaw, while 
takes place at the Scout Hall from threc-fifths of the entire school 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and City Clerk G. district No-* 23 is ncccsary to ap-.
Dunn has been appointed returning prove the school bylaw.
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Vote
On WctliicHday next the property owners 
in K e low n a  are required to exercise tlic ir fran- 
ehi.se on tw o m oney bylaws, one fo r  $80,000 to 
augm ent the $100,000 voluntarily subscribed 
for the build ing o f a M em orial arena and one 
for $95,000, the c ity ’s unsubscribed share o f 
tlie proposed school program.
V o tin g  oil bylaws is a bit o f a nuisance; 
it requires a .slight adjustment o f one day ’s 
program  to  stop at the Scout H a ll fo r  a m atter 
o f five minutes to record one's opinion on the 
question. Nevertheless we should not fo rge t 
that the p riv ilege  o f democratic vo tin g  carries 
w ith  it responsibilities.
T o o  often  bylaws arc carried o r defeated 
as a result o f  a small number o f ratepayers 
exercising tlicir franchise. T o o  often im portant 
dcci.sions arc made for the m ajority by  a small 
m inority, s im ply because the m ajority  has not 
l)o lhered to indicate its opinion on the question 
to he decided.
On W ednesday the ratepayers o f K elow n a  
w ill decide whether or not tw o  projects im port­
ant to the life  o this c ity w ill be undertaken 
or not. E ve ry  registered property o w n e r -  
women, as well as men— have a defin ite respon­
s ib ility  to their fe llow  citizens and to our sys­
tem o f governm ent to  g o  to the ba llo t box and 
register their approval or their disapproval.
Sh irk ing the responsibility is s im p ly  turn­
ing one’s back on the democratic m ethod o f
take a<lvantagc o f it would he alm ost crim inal means to  those fortunate enough to  receive one. 
lu id igcncc. O n ly  a percentage o f B ritons arc in the
From  the sem im eiital point o f v iew  K c- position o f having their scarcities relieved  
lovvna cannot fail to i»ass this bylaw . F ew  other .somewhat throtigh these g ift  parcels from  rc- 
cointmiriiticH in Canada had a finer w ar record lutive.H and friends. T h ere  arc tens, probably 
than this city. T h e  arena, w ith  the shrine to  be Imndrcds o f thou.sands o f tbein w ho have no 
em l)odicd in tlic Imihlirig, is deigned to  be the rclativc.s liv in g  in this and other Dominiotus. 
c ity 's  incinurial to its sons who gave  their lives  H is this clas.s o f Briton who w ill benefit d ir- 
that the people o f the Central Okanagan m igh t eetly  from  the funds to be raised in this area 
live in peace and freedom. B y far the greater for a w edd in g  g ift  fo r Princess FIlizabeth. T h e  
cost o f llic  M em orial lias been jtrovided by K e low n a  w edd ing g ift  w ill in some small mea- 
(lie tliankful hearts and generous bands o f the Mire b rin g  a spot o f happiness to  a number o f 
, peojtle thcin.sclvcs. T h e  small amount still British people.
needed is being sought from  the c ity 's  taxpay- C ity  and rural residents subscrib ing to  the 
er.s. T o  turn down the bylaw  would be to  turn fuml w ill have the .satisfaction o f contribu ting 
our h.'icks upon the .sacrifices made for us. T w o  ilircctly  to  a wedding g ift  for Princess E liza- 
years ago  we could not sjteak h igh ly  enough heth and Lieutenant M ountbatten, a g i f t  that 
o f those who made the supreme sacrifice ; takes a form  appropriate to Princess desires 
there w ere no word.s to express our feelings. «'tnd one o f a most fittin g  nature. F e w  m ore 
T w o  year.s cannot have dulled our fee lings, sincere gestures can be made than to  mark the 
the c-xtent that wc wouhl now' refuse to carry R oya l w ed d in g  as an occasion which brought 
through this M em orial to those to  whom  w c  some measure o f happiness to  scanty British  
owe .so m uch ; tw o years cannot have dulled tables at a critical period in their dom estic 
our feeling.s, blunted our m em ories enough to  history,
'|)crmit us to fail to pass this by law  and so g iv e  Support the K e low n a  and D is tric t P rin - 
a .slap in the face to the relatives o r friends o f  ccss E lizabeth  W ed d in g  G ift Fund. I t  w ill 
those the M em orial is designed to  com m em - help to make life  less grim  for soin^ Briton  in
sent efficien t Coalition  adm inistration i.s car­
ried on,
For that reason traces o f revo lt on the out- 
.skirts o f the Provincia l L ib era l executive 's 
m eeting in Vancouver this w eek  cannot be
ONE I W S  OPINION
B y  “ T h e  B eaver"
orate.
K elow na , no m atter what else it docs, fo r 
its own good  name and its own self-respect, 
cannot do else than pass the M em oria l A ren a  
bylaw  w ith  an overw helm ing vote.
need.
M r. Hart To Step Down
Last week, as had been anticipated. P re ­
m ier John H a rt announced to  a special m eeting 
o f the execu tive  o f the British  Colum bia L ib ­
eral Association , that he desired to  retire  as
.government.
D on 't leave it to  “ G eorge” ; G eorge may 
not think as you  think.
On W ednesday next the im portant th ing 
is to g e t to  the Scout H a ll and vote as you like 
— but vote.
The Memorial Arena By-law
O n W ednesday next the ratepayers o f 
K elow n a  w ill \'ote on a by law  to raise $80,000 
to  enable the M em oria l A rena to be construct­
ed. I f  passed, the money; so raised by the c ity  
w ill com plem ent the hundred thousand dollars 
contributed by voluntary; subscription fo r  the 
purpose tw o  years ago and enable the arena 
to  be erected at once. T h ere  should be no
The School By-law
On W ednesday next the ratepayers o f the soon as possible from  both the leadership o f 
C ity  o f K e low n a  w ill be required to  cast their the association and the Prem iersh ip  o f the 
ballots fo r  o r against a m oney by law  to  raise province. W h ile  the announcement was not 
.$95,000 fo r school purposes. On the fo llo w in g  unexpected, M r. H a rt ’s im pending retirem ent 
Saturday G lenm ore ratepayers w ill vo te  on a hi tw o  m onths’ tim e creates at once a m ajor 
$13,000 by law  for the same purpose. Peach- political p rob lem : the perpetuation o f the
land and the unorganized area have already Coalition, which is recogn ized as essential in 
voted. These bylaws arc parts o f the w hole  the best interests o f British  Colum bia.
School D istric t 23 program  o f $1,158,500, o f  A s  fo r  M r. Flart, no man deserves m ore at 
which the ratepayers o f the w hole d istrict a r e  the hands o f the pdople than the man who,- 
required to  raise $579,250; the balance to  be rising to  prom inence in this province, has dom- 
raised by the provincial governm ent. inated its financial destinies w ith  such out-
K e lo w n a ’s share o f the d istrict’s to ta l standing success for m ore than tw o  decades, 
amount, based on ,this year’s assessment fig - I t  was his capacity for leadership and fo r  bind- 
ures, is 50.27 per cent^or $291,700. H ow eve r , “ ig  togeth er dissim ilar units which m ade the 
tw o years ago  K e low n a  voted  m ojjey  to  build  Coalition  G overnm ent poss ib le*an d  demon-, 
a 'new school which has nev'er been construct- strated to  the people o f this province a better 
ed and thus K elow n a  has a cred it w ith  t h e  •>rand o f. governm ent than they had known 
school board o f all but $95,000 o f its share. T h e  before. N o w  that M r. H a rt desires to  retire  
current b y law  is to  b ring the c ity ’s coutribu- from  a c t iv e . public life, there, can be none to  
tion up to 'th e  $291,000* figure. say that Ke has not earned it. I t  is not, un-
A s  this paper'has said on other occasions, natural that he should now  seek release from  
there a re 'm a n y  things about the new  school public office, even though his retirem ent 
setup which can be honestly c r it ic iz e d , and w ill be a d istinct loss and it com es at an in- 
there is no doubt the legislation  w as hastily  convenient tim e. There is no reason to  assume, 
conemved, ill-considered and passed by the however, that the tim e w ou ld  be m ore, oppor- 
Leg is la tu re much too quickly. T h e re  are m any six months or a year hence,
in justices now  becom ing apparent and ge;neral M r. H a r t has been an outstanding public
resentment against the new  system  is rap id ly  servant. W o u ld  that the halls o f  governm en t 
increasing. w ere filled w ith  men o f his calibre and capacity.
^ ~ T h e  w hole situation is so confused that ----------- -^------ -------
FEW FEOP1.E I»ROBABLY real- ver flntshed. Granletl if® Intcix'st- 
di.srcgardcd entirely. T lie  rumors have this it, but National Newspaper work, amt once one has got
. fri'cl • Ih fv  In ve  ‘itmwii the e lertors  w hat Week was obaerveU in Canada «md tbe printer'® ink to «»e ir  veins. },ooa t l l t t t . Ute> Ua\ c stiown m e t i t c io  .> na i united States during the past they seldom leave it. Today, Uie
would happen w ith a return to  partisan bick- week. NaUonnl Newspaper Week ncwspaijcr business has no lime for
«>rinir in this the imrneitinle nnstw 'ir oeriod for several years has been set aside habitual drunkards.c r iiig  m m is, m e jmrntUiatt postw ar I criou. pubUshcra can stress .. ...
From  that exhibition th inking individuals w ill Uie role of a nuwBiMjpcr ns a public , WAi> b a c k  in  m x  cub
• nr.. .More .;iirelv t,v t l.-  rn-.IFIon ttinn ever »f«vanl. However, most news- that I mnember nty first as-turn m ore bUrUy to  the Coalition  than ever refrain from "bragging" 8‘K«ment. After lad ing up iny
before. I'hicouragemcnt comes from  the stcadi- about themselves, and opart from l>«ekels with a wad of copy i^por.
hi-iinr *;hn\vn hv rpt;nnii«;ildf m r tv  lenders editorial appearing in a few J^“ tf a dozen sharp pencils, 1 ^  outiitss iK iiig .slioun by rcsponsiblt party leaders, practically to t'over a poultry inccUng. 1 write
who have assessed the situation correctly . T h e  unobserved, 'niercforo at Uio out- about half a column, starting oil
P m v iiic iil l ib e ra l convention in Decem ber scU, I Uilnk 1 should point out mat this: “At a mccUiigI rovincial CiDcral convention m IJctcm ocr comments I may make about the Calgary poultry dealers, Mr.
w ill have the opportunity o f tak ing the first newspaper work, are certainly not John Blank was named president
ro iu rete  sten in the m itte r  and on its ow n  made with the intention of “brag- the coming year . .  .etc., etc." concrete step in m e matter, ana on its ow n  ^  point out how closely t carefully went into all the details,
actions— and not those o f over-eager factions a weekly newspaper works with a but when the story appeared in
— it w ill be ludfred community. « ‘ o next day, Uio city editorIt w in  uc juageu. • • • had slashed it to exactly six lines.
W h at i,s needed now  is steadiness, and a WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS differ Think I sUll have that clipping
, ______from the daily publications in that pasted away somewhere!
clear i ecogiu tion  o f the respective rights o f fonder is in closer contact with • • •
both parties in the m erger. T h e  Coalition  has Uio public. Its editor knows the l WORKED UNDER SEVERAL
_____ _ No Tfo readers as living human beings and editors back on the prairies, and
no party organization  o f its ow n . Its  real metropolitan Held, how 1 used to detest the sight of
strength lies in the confidence it has built up merely as numbers on a circulation thcml Especially around deadline
• „  _____•__ chart. To quote the Canadian tlioy invariably let loose a Urado of
in the m a jority  o f  the electors m this province, Editor: “This InUmato profanity. Then wo would rcUro
Its  on ly future is in the contifiucd m arching loiowlcdgc of the people and their to the pub around the corner, and
forw-irrl csten hv qten n f hnfh T iher'ilq nnd Problems enables the weekly editor ovcryUiing would be forgotten until
lorw ara, step by step, ot boin GiDcrais ana perform a public service of tre- the next day. Yet looking back.
Conservatives, to  continue the program  which mendous impact which. In its cum- many newspupormon today thank
hnq hopii I-iifl down nnd ninneered qo quereqq- ul»tlvo effect throughout Canada, those “ tough" editors for their cx-nas been lain uown ana pionecrcu so success pim;cs the weekly newspaper in the pcricncc.
fu lly  ■ up to the present time. I f  that im plies forefront of public service." • • •
that some m ay have to  sacrifice their personal m Y  NEWSPAPER EXPERIENCE p a p e r m AN  on a dally, has a vi- 
am bitions fo r  the com m on good , no lesser goes bade over a period of 16 years, gion of one day . buying a weekly
i ! • 1 • but I shall never forget leaving the paper and spend the rest of his
course w ill serve. A n  end to  party  b ickering metropolitan Add to start working days in a free and easy manner, 
i.s essential in this, the postw ar period. T h e  a weekly paper-Just a little Guess I  was a little too young to 
^  / , ,, 1 -11 over two years ago. As I confess- than kind of a bee, but I  re-
Coalition  lias g iven  tliat, and the people w ill 0^ “rpm” some time ago, I never overhearing others tallc about
not w illin g ly  le t it cro. T h e  need is fo r  steady realized that the weekly press was Today they are still working on 
. . 1  . .| .1 I 1 . so important to a community. Back metropolitan newspapers, and they
action to  draw  together the politica l elements on the dailies, there was always a probably still have the urge of buy-
concerned, and supply them w ith  sound leader- tendency to Man through the coun- j„g  „  -weekly. But after working 
,.i,:  ^ papcrs, glance at the front page, jjpre two years, I ’m convinced that
ship. T h e re  is no practical a lternative to  Coal" and throw it into the wostepaper metropolitan newspoper work is
ition, and that is the ch ief act wh ich  must now  basket. Of course, times have much easier. But in spite of this.
, r j  changed, especially during the last j j  came to a choice, I would
be lacea. . years. The weeklies are no perfer banging out copy for a
longer reckoned as the "paste and community paper — a community 
scissors" newspaper. They have ^here one comes in close touch__..rtel-. woput/v... -  wuc c  c  m ciu  v i
T h e  deep moans round w ith  m any voices, improved so much in recent years the life-blood of the district
Come m y friends, ’T is  not too late to  seek a that they arc now read by every ^ community where one finds a 
, ,  provincial editor on a daily, and closer companionship among its
newer w orld . 1 ennysoi . many ideas are extracted from be- i.cg(jci-s—a community where one
— -----— ----------  -, tween the pages. can give his support in helping to
WEEKLIES HAVE* ALSO SHOW- develop the town^ ^  
ed a decided improvement in style ^S  SOMEONE REMARKED the
A l l  thoughts that m ould the age begin  
D eep  down w ith in the p rim itive  soul.
-James Russell L o ve ll. ?L^ugTsoyfpeJpTe
not noticed it, this newspaper, as a ee-B  -  poc^ l.
general rule, carries anywhere from “
90 to 98 per cent local news. WhileL e t  not England fo rge t her precedent 
i „  teach ing nations how  to  U v e .-M il lo n .  UP YD UR
------------ ----- :----  out in preference to local news— vWv*mB
W e  cannot te ll the precise m om ent when S c J ' " S e * ’fnterLSd d ?
PEOPLE OFTEN REMARK that
friendship is formed. A s  in f illin g  a vessel
drop by  drop, there is at last a drop which ^g^p^ i^ r work^musr^be
makes it  run o v e r ; so in a series o f kindnesses interesting.” They have visions of 
, . , . , • , 1 .1 1. -j. reporters playing the roles of
there is at last one which makes the heart gjgufbs. They picture them, as of-
-B os w ell, ten glorified in movie pictures, sit­
ting down at a typewriter with a 
bottle on their right hand, and a
BODY'S OWN 
lAXATIVE
S top  con stipa tion  th is ncriw ah
run over.
e a s y  w a y
A bealdiy liver produces about one quart of iulo 
daily*Idle n nature's own laxative. 
It aids digeslion. keeps tbe whole syslon toned r
it carries us down hill.
W h en  we‘ let selfishness take its course, packages of cigarettes to the left - - - - - p ----- r. v-r
of the typewriter. Apparently they But yonrliver can laelifyounnlestatsarediggA 
are never supposed to take their Fimt-a-fivesbringrdief,andywuliva acts.made 
hat offi and they are not the type from fnute and beibs, inild, effective Ftinl«dha 
unless there is about two days’ |uVe bdped thousands of ^erars. For qm« 
growth of beard>;On their face. natural rdkftiy'Fnnl-a-fives today.
I f  you  are beside yourse lf w ith  w o r ry  
think o f som eone besides yourself.
INSOFAR AS MOST NEWS- 
:7r~PAPERME5T'~aTe—concerned,- they-
douM  o f  .he passing o f  .he by law  hy an o y e r - ; ' h - The Coalition Leadership
Change, the th ing that m ost o f us kke ^ game o f ’ blood,
least, is the th in g  that all o f us need most. sweat and tears. One’s work is ne-
F R U I M ^ I V I I S
w helm ing m ajority.
T h a t the idea o f a M em oria l A ren a  m et 
w ith  general public approva l’ was am ply de­
monstrated tw o  years ago when the citizens 
o f the c ity  and district contributed so v e ry  
generously  towards this end. T h e  ou trigh t g i f t  
o f a hundred thousand dollars in th is com ­
m unity was a source o f wonder and adm iration 
throughout the entire prov'ince and o f en vy  in 
some other much larger centres,
fiu t tlie fact remains that the am ount rais­
ed was not quite sufficient to enable the M e ­
m orial to  be constructed under present condi­
tions. I f  the M em oria l is to  be preceded w ith  
and fo r  both sentimental and u tilitarianTea- 
soiis it must— another eigh ty thousand dollars 
is needed. T h e  bylaw  to be voted on next w eek  
is to p rovide tliQ necessary funds to bridge the 
gap between, the amount raised by voluntary 
g ifts  and the cost o f  construction.'
W h ile  the bylaw  is to raise e igh ty  thous­
and dollars, the cost to the c ity  w ill not reach 
that figure. D u ring  the past tw o  years the 
M em orial com m ittee has made an e.xhaustive 
study o f  arena operations in other cities and 
is qu ite confident that the operation o f the 
arena here w ill enable the repaym ent to  the 
c ity o f at least $2,500 a year. Th is  wou ld  take 
care o f at least half the cost o f repaym ent o f 
the $80,000 in bonds, leav in g  the net cost to 
the c ity  o f  on ly  $40,000. N ever did a c ity  have 
an opportunity o f  obtaining such an im portant 
civic asset at so low  a cost. 'The cost o f  fin­
ancing the bylaw  under these conditions should 
h o t mean an increase in the tax rate.
The importance of an arena to this district
cannot be over-stressed. W h ile  it w ill serve 
many useful purposes throughout the entire 
tw e lve  months o f the year, its prim ary function 
wou ld  be to  provide during the w in ter months 
an ou tlet fo r  the enthusiasm and energy o f  the 
you n g people o f  the community. W h ile  K e ­
lowna is rich in summer activities, due to its 
m i l d  c lim ate i-ccuiiarly inadequate in w in ­
ter .sporting facilities. True, there is excellen t 
skiing, but here again geography makes this 
o f necessity a sport which can be pursued on ly 
at week-ends. D uring the week there is no 
ac tiv ity  which can drain o ff the energy o f the 
you n g  people, g iv e  them hcalthfiil exercise 
and keep them  out o f mischief. '
I 'rom  the utilitarian point o f v iew  K e lo w ­
na canont fail to  pass this bylaw. T h e  c ity  
needs an arena and never again w ill it have 
the opportun ity  o f  obtain ing one at a cost to 
the ratepa^'crs o f on ly $40,000 spread over a
"N evcr"aga iir"w itL ttie
But, w h ile  there m ay be^^coiifusion about T h e  present governm ent o f  B ritish  Co- 
the financial arrangements and methods o f  lum bia is a fusion o f L ibera ls  and P rogress ive  
operation in the new school setup, there can Conservatives and the choice o f a new  prem ier 
be no doubt about the dire necessity fo r  addi- to succeed H on . John H art m ay becom e a m ost 
tipnal school buildings in this city. E ven  the delicate question. T h e  present situation places 
casually in form ed must realize that it  is im - both parties on their m ettle  to  dem onstrate 
perative that new  school construction be start- that personal am bition and sectional pressures 
ed im m ediately. Indeed, this was realized  tw o  are not a llow ed  to  ou tw eigh  the. necessity o f 
years ago  when K e low n a  passed a $165,000 choosing a  leader w ho w ill  be fo llow ed  by 
school b y law  fo r  construction which has not both parties. O n ly  by the selection o f  such a 
ye t been undertaken. A ctu a lly , regardless o f  leader can the Coalition its e lf  survive, 
the fate o f  the bylaw , there is m oney n ow  avail- I t  w ill requ ire both patience and skill to  
able fo r the construction o f the first unit o f the nurse the Coalition  through the im pending 
new school in K elow na . change. A lrea d y  there is considerable jockey-
I t  is obvious that the increased population  in g  fo r  position, but, no m atter a t w hose ex- 
o f th is area during the past fe w  years has pense> a leader satisfactory to  both  groups 
meant an increased school popu la tion ; and and one w ith  ab ility  must be fou n d .-T h e re  is 
there has been no construction to  accom m odate no practical a lternative to  Coalition  Goverri- 
^ lese additional pupils. T h e  result has been m en t in B ritish  Colum bia today. Tw o-th ird s  
the use o f all sorts o f expedients in order that o f the people are not socialists and w il l  not 
a place in the schools could be found fo r  the fo llo w  a C .C .F . regim e, en tire ly  apart«from  the 
students, and neither students o r teachers can far-reach ing corisequences Of any such experi- 
use their tim e to the best advantage under ment as Saskatchewan is su ffering from  now. 
such conditions that now  exist in the K e low n a  In  the selection o f a n ew  leader it should 
schools. T h ere  can be no argum ent about the not be forgo tten  that it was a Coalition  gov- 
need fo r  additional school buildings. ernm ent that was chosen b y  the peop le a t  the
O n W ednesday m any ratepayers w ill  g o  last election, and hot a “ party”  one in any 
to the polls w ith  an inclination to  v o te  against sense whatsoever.
the by law  s im ply as a protest against the pre- Candidates ran as Coalition ists and not 
sent m uddle ou r 'sch oo l adm inistration is in. as L ibera ls  o r  Conservatives. I t  is a Coalition  
H ow ever, before  m aking a defin ite decision to  governm en t in o ffice  now. T h a t e lection  fo l- 
cast a negative  protest vo te  s im ply as a pro- low ed  an earlier one in w hich the e lectors split 
test, they should consider w hether o r  not the their choices three ways, leav ing  no party 
satisfaction o f  casting a p rotest vo te  w ill over- strong enough to  carry on in the Legisla tu re, 
shadow the know ledge that that vo te  was cast F orm er P rem ier T .  D. Pa ttu llo  tried  to  do so 
against the school bu ild ing program . O n ly  each but failed. I t  was P rem ier John H a r t w ho 
ratepayer can decide this question fo r  him self, d rew  the Coalition  together, ab ly seconded by 
and in the deciding, he should rem em ber, that the late R. L . M aitland, then leader o f  the P ro - 
the schools m ust be built, must be bu ilt as soon gressive  Conservatives. In  s ix  years the Coali­
as possible in order that the increased school tion has *proved itse lf an outstanding success, 
population at least m ay have a chair upon g iv in g  this p rovince the benefit o f  non-partisan
R A N N A R D ’S
S A V IN G S !
Smart shoppers will save dollars by taking advantage 
of the many specials in Rannard’s large stock of 
clothing and shoes. There are savings galore —  so 
shop at Rannard’s first and always . . .
Women's Wear
SLACKS
1 on ly— ^Reg. $3;50. 
3 on ly— R eg . $5.95.
2 on ly— R eg. $5.95. 
1 on ly— R eg . $6.95.
10 on ly— R eg . $7.95.
Special 1-  
Special — 
Special — 
Special ... 
Special ...
$2.00
$2.41
$2.63
$4.95
$4.95
Children's Wear
•  CORDUROY OVERALLS
Plaids and plains— m ost sizes in the lo t
BLOUSES
. 8 on ly— R eg. $4,50. Special ___$2.25
14 on ly— R eg. $4.75. Special .... $2.39
1 on ly— R eg. $4.25. Special —- $1.33
2 on ly— R eg . $3.95. Special .... $1.97 
Prin ted  sheers, plains, ta ilored  blouses.
3 *2-50
•  PLAID SHIRTS
8 O N L Y — Regu lar $1.25. S P E C IA L  ........... . 6 6 c
•K H A K I SHORTS
4 only-
5 only-
-R eg. 95jf. Special .. 
-R eg, $1.59. Special 
Sizes 2, 4  and 6.
33^
.... 66<
•COATS
4 on ly— R eg. $19.95, 
2 on ly-r-Reg. $27.50. 
1 on ly— R eg. $27.50.
Special .... $9,95 
Special .. $18.75 
Special .. $13.75
•  NAVY SPORT SHIRTS
12 on ly— R eg. $1.00. Special 
S izes 4 and 6,
33t
which to  sit.
Kelowna's Wedding G ift
adm inistration, w ithout sectional bickering.
T h e  consequences that flow  from  that are 
d irect and im m ediate. I t  w ill rest neither w ith  
the L ibera ls  o r  Conservatives in the lo n g  run 
as to  w ho is to  govern  British  Colum bia. O n ly  
the people can say that. W h a t they have said, 
and v e ry  decidedly, is that th ey  like the Coali-
period o f  tw en ly  years:
“ L i fe  wou ld  be a p retty  grim  a ffa ir w ith ­
out them ." T h a t was the com m ent m ade to  a 
K e low n a  w om an by a le tte r w riter  in England, 
expressing gratitude fo r  the food  parcels which tion pattern o f governm ent. I t  m ay be unusual, 
she had received. T h e  com m ent speaks vo l-  I t  m ay not be welcom e to  certain po litica l as- 
mnes, even if  anyth ing further needed to  be pirants on the fringe o f o ffice  and an.xious to 
added to strengthen the appeal be in g  made g e t  in. But Coalition  works, and the electors 
during the next few  w eeks in aid o f  th e K e -  have seen that. T h a t is the substantive fact 
lowna and D istric t Princess E lizabeth  W ed - which both parties must study today. T h e ir  
din«j G ift Fund. M any K elow n ians have .strength is in the union, and not outside it. 
shown
•  GIRLS’ COATS
1 on ly -^ R eg . $14.50. Special .... $7.25
2 on ly— ^Reg. $13.95, Special .... $9.30
Sizes 6 and 8 only.
•  SCARF &  MUFF SETS
Just the th in g fo r  cold  days ahead.
16 *2 .49
•  BUNNY BAGS
6 *1 .30
“ Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E '
c ity  have the oppoj-tunity o f  obtaining such an 
im jfortant an asset at so low  a cost. T o  fail to
c Wltll iiic ir  KTn lar as
undergoing privations in the O ld  Land, and not w hether it  is a L ibera l o r a Conservative 
know w ell w hat an overseas^ food  package w h o  holds the Prem iership, as lon g  as the pre-
221 Bernard A ve . Phone 547
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DRIVER FINED 
FOR DAMAGING 
KENNEDY AUTO
Mlk0  M. Crescent Val-
Itfjr, B.C., Fridsjr morning was con­
victed tn city police amrt on «  
charge o f recklcM driving. Msgia- 
trate II. Angle fined him 97S and
cmia o f gll.?3 and prohihited him week.
from operating a motor vehicle any.
in Canada for a period of 
one year.
The charge artM« from the two- 
car accident on September 21, at the 
Vernon Itoad-Bemard Ave. Inter­
section, in which five people were 
injured, two of Urem ttcriou^y. John 
Malioff, of Crescent Valley, is still 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
making satisfactory progress and 
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, 1944 AWwtt St. 
was allowed to go h<»no late last
FaU FERTILIZERS Now
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E G  ST O R E  Free Delivery
A  Cold
W inter 
Ahead ?
A ll indications point to a cold winter. Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this winter.
~  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  —
W m .  H A U G  <a S 0 1 > ^
, Coal Dealers —  Builders^ Supplies 
Phone 66 , 1335 W ater Street
Chapman &
Motor Hanlage Contraeton, Warehousemen juid DlstrlbiiMn. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all deserlptloas.
ONE o r  THE M AIN topics of 
conversation these days in women's 
circles apparently is tlie "battle of 
the hemline", and, if one is to Judge 
from the stories in the papers, it is 
a fierce fight. Tliere are many wo­
men who do not like Uie new down­
ward trend of the skirts and most 
men certainly do not appreciate it. 
Women object because It means a 
complete new wn.d.obc at a time 
when clotlilng prices arc skyrocket­
ing; some feel that “the new look” is 
unflattering and most of them de­
plore the lesser freedom of move­
ment they hove in the longer skirts. 
Men generally feel that shorter 
skirts are more sensible and look 
just as well and they arc not happy 
about tlic ccmiomic situation the 
new skl.-t length presents to their 
budgets . . . . .
r p m
MOST C ITY DAILIES have been 
carrying letters pro and con; "opin­
ion polls" of women interviewed on 
the street; stories of women’s pro­
test clubs and of university students 
demonstrating in protest/ That 
Princess Elizabeth ignored the new 
style received a big play in United 
States papers . . . .
r p m
BUT THE FIGHT. I  am afraid, is 
a losing one. "Afraid" because after 
watching women in Victoria, Van­
couver and Seattle, here is one man 
who thinks the new styles not suit­
able for most women. Between the 
longer skirt t,he bustles and the 
heavily padded shoulders . . . well, 
most women look as attractive as a 
stuffed ostrich. Those women who 
are enthusiastic about the new styles 
should dig out their old photographs 
and have a good laugh at the way 
they or their mothers looked In the 
outfits worn in the early twenties, 
r p m
THEY MIGHT GIVE some atten­
tion, too, to the warning Linda Dar­
nell gave the women o f this con­
tinent a few  days ago, as to what 
to expect i f  they go all-out for the 
long-skirt-nipped-in-waist fashions. 
They’ll wind up in the same sick 
bed she did, that’s what. Their 
backs w ill ache and so w ill their 
heads. Their innards w ill get squash­
ed all out of whack. They won’t be 
able to keep down their meals. With 
that faishionable corset on there’s 
no space left over for vittles. And 
once you’re nipped in you just don’t 
breathe. She went through all the 
stages of current high-fashion for 
the super-million-dollar epic “For­
ever Amber” . “ I  was in excruciat­
ing agony every minute 1 was in 
those corsets,” she declared. “And 
now when I  think about the way 
these designers are trying to foist
reply to that last question one local 
man has gone on record as not 
minding because he "had a good 
memory.”
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. October 7^19l7^
TMlUngB are expected o arrivfe to­
day from the dominion government 
fruit branch at Ottawa for sliipmcnt 
of 160 cars of ai>ple8 and crnbapplca 
to the Prairie drought areas, the
B. C. Fruit Board states. Fifty cars 
of McIntosh and fifty cars of Wcal- 
thlcs w ill be included in the ship­
ments, along with Grimes, Spies and 
sundries. There w ill also 12,000
boxes of Hyelop crabapplcs. '« •
Word reached Kelowna by long 
distance telephone at 2 p.m. today 
that a satisfactory settlement had 
l^cn reached by the projectionists’ 
union and tlic Famous Players (Ca­
nadian) Corporation in the strike 
which closed all but seven theatres 
in B.C. on Wednesday. The local 
projectionists were ordered to go 
back to work and the Empress 
Theatre In Kelowna w ill re-open its
doors this evening.« • •
Sgt. A. Macdonald, of the B.C. 
Police, Kelowna, headed the provin­
cial police guard last week which 
escorted His Imperial Highness, 
Prince Yasuhlto Chichibu of Japan 
and his Princess, from the B.C.-Al-
berta. boundary to Victoria.
* • • •
Mrs. Isobcl StUlingficet, Kelowna 
packing queen, left on Monday’s
C. P.R. passenger on the first leg of 
the journey which w ill take her 
some 6,000 miles across Canada to 
Quebec and over the Atlantic Ocean 
to the Imperial Ftuit Show in Bir­
mingham, England.• • •
Schools in Kelowna re-opened on 
Wednesday after being closed since 
l^ptember 27 because of the fear of
an infantile paralysis epidemic, 
a • •
The new substation of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com­
pany on Ellis St. has been complet­
ed and is now in use.
. Good progress is being made by
the same thing on modern women, j^Q^e & Ryan, contractors, with the
i ^  erection of the new school building 
AmbeF, Miss Darnell had to  take ^njeh is being constructed east of 
a six-inch tuck in her waistline public school. The work is be­
ing rushed as the additional accom­
modation is much needed.
Furniture vans tor lung dteUnee and 
local moving.
Fnmltnre packing, crating and ahlp- 
plng by experienced help.
Dally Pnblle Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentleten.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A
m
from a comfortable twenty-six to a 
breathless twenty. It took two 
wardroom girls to lace her up every 
day. Sh^ lost sixteen pounds and 
was flat oh her back for a week . . .. 
r  p m
REASONS FOR THE opposition, 
as vigorously voiced by most wo­
men, are: The change is unnecessary. 
tmwanted and expensive; the long.
A D U R O
tight skirts restrict freedom of move­
ment; current styles have an “old- 
fashioned” look; and—^worst of aU— 
they look droopy. To the claim 
about expense, designers and manu­
facturers have ho answer! They ad­
mit the new styles require at least 
three-quarters of a yard more ma­
terial and that. somebody—^namely, 
the buyer—has to pay for it. In ad­
dition the radical change is forcing 
women to re-stock wardrobes which 
may nbt have been in noticeable 
need of re-stocking. Then, too, 
there is the matter of coats.. T h e  
woman who bou ^t a new coat last 
winter now is in the position of hav­
ing (a) to buy another, (b) have the 
ojd one lengthened, or (c) let the 
“new, longer length” of her dress 
droop unbecomingly below the “old, 
shorter length” of her coat.-And so 
the black stockings, currently po­
pular, are a mark of mourning for
A  large slide took place on the 
main highway between Chrescent 
Beach and, Summerland last night. 
It  is one of the biggest slides that 
have occurred on the westside road 
for some years past and motor traf- 
fic is temporarily stopped by it.
The tomato canning season is 
practically over and it is not expect­
ed that the factories w ill be able to 
put up a pack of that fruit afer the 
end of this week. The/RoweliiTe 
cannery, however, w ill can pump­
kins next week and in all probabil­
ity the Dominion cannery will soon 
start canning apples.
a • •
With all gatherings and pubUc 
functions taboo and the social life 
o f the community largely at a stand­
still, our readers may appreciate 
that it is a matter of extreme diffi­
culty to run a newspaper these days, 
as of local happenings there is little 
to chronicle while our rural corres­
pondents find it equally hard to 
scrape together any news that is 
worth while. One of them, in ap­
ologizing for an entire lack of notes 
this week, says: “No notes this
week; everybody ‘holed up’ on ac-
lyuniNEED
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
ITnirsday, October 4, 1917
, W. B, Browne notified City>
||UN N IN G  w ater is a  
nMessity In the farm 
home today. And in stables, 
boms, poultry houses, green­
houses and truck gardens it 
odds production and profit 
enough to soon pay for a  
DURO> Pump installation. The 
now DURC is the Fanner's 
Pomp — built to give a life­
time of satisfactory service. 
See us for complete inforkna- 
fion
S m e o
Fixfures & Fittings
Stylod for Beauty and Utility 
for MCO Kltdian, Bathroam and 
laundry . . . protect the health 
of your family . . . odd to the 
comforts of doily living, loom 
how easily and oconomicolly you 
can modernise your home. Coll 
ITS today.
E ,  W inter Ltd.
525 Bernard Avenue Phone 10
€inpifi€flfiflssinfG.co.LiRirrao *
1038 H o m e r  S t . ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
, the knees so recently buried beneath coimt of the infantile paralysis epi- 
extended hemlines. demic.”
r  p m
'THE NEXT MOVE probably, if 
the current fight is won by the de­
signers, w ill be to put women into 
hoopskirts and button shoes, 
r  p m
STRONG CO M PIA INT against 
long, tight skirts, padded hips, and 
mechanical aids to small waistlines 
is the limitation of freedom. “It may 
have been graceful and chaiming 
in other years,”  one shbrt-skirter 
said, “ but women then didn’t have 
to climb in and out of buses and get 
around as much as we have to do.
Tp this line of reasoning, clothing 
experts have a double-barrelled 
answer. -Part One is: “Only the
younger women who, doii’t remem­
ber when skirts were longer are 
complaining. Part Two: “They’re all 
alarmed about some extreme de­
signs that have been drown.” 
r p m
THE LONGER SKIRT does a lot 
for the plump girl, and is no harm 
to her slender sister, either, experts 
maintain. With waist becoming 
“Nipped in” , and hips accentuated, 
the short sldrt gives a barrel look.
Since no one wants a barrel look, 
longer skirts were the result . . .
STUDY OF PAST fashion ads, for 
a clue to cycles, reveals the present 
trend holds a close kinship with 
the styles of 1920. Coats offered for 
sale in that year had the same wide 
collar and cuffs, flared back and 
general droop, of a coat shown in 
fashion magazines this month. In 
1920 women also wore pointed boots, 
laced to the ankle. Five years later,
1925, bathing suits were to the knee, 
and skirts were just below it. The 
waist was an undefined line some­
where between the shoulders and 
the' knees. In 1929 skirts and prices 
were up, and in 1932 both vrere down 
again. By 1937 they had started to 
creep upwards once more. From 
then until now things have been 
more or less static . . .
r  p m
WITH THE FORCES of fashion 
ranged against her, the diehard who 
refuses to bow to the new look ap­
parently has only one way out: She 
may sit out the next seven years in 
a hemline hermitage until the cycle 
is ccmpletc again . . .
r  p m
IN  THE CONTROVERSY, too. 
may be heard the male voice, ask­
ing plaintively: “Wljp’s going to pay 
for all this?” and “Why do they 
want to cover up pnet^ legs?” In
Council Monday mmntas he intend­
ed Btarting up In buKincM for him­
self under the name of "Tlio OU 
Shqp.” cupjidl’hig gmoline and vati- 
ous oils, lie  iniiinaled Uxat Im would 
be taking the premises on Water 
Street, next to Tutt's tailoring shop, 
and asked for permisaion to instal a 
gasoline tank under the roadway 
' there. His request was granted.
• • #
A  lady residing in the Kelowna 
district sent a package of sugar re­
cently to some friends in In la n d  
and was surprised to receive a noti­
fication in return advising her ttiat 
this was tiic last sugar tlicy would 
be permitted to receive from abroad 
and that, should the authorities be­
come aware of them receiving sugar 
on any future occasions, they would 
bo fined heavily. No general an­
nouncement has been made of this 
In Canada, which is considered 
somewhat surprising as quite a 
number of people have been send­
ing small amounts regularly to re­
latives in Great Britain.
Special pe.rmis«laa was granted 
by the Kelowna Licence Commis- 
aioners to the hotels to allow their 
bars to remain open until l l : » »  last 
Saturday evening, after which time 
the bars would be closed, not to re­
open. Tire celebration of the last 
"wet" day was comparatively mild, 
very few of the participartts being 
noisy to the state of dtordcrllncss, 
so that no cases were recorded in 
police court Many packages of li­
quor were carried homo—outside as 
well as inside—and private stocks 
were replenished against the dry 
days to come.
rO K TY YEARS AGO 
’Iliarsday, October S, 19OT
About 70 Kclownlans bought tic­
kets to New Westminster on the oc­
casion of the annual exhibition 
there.
A  rcprcBcntatlvo of Tlio Courier 
saw some potato tops from tlic gar­
den of R Morrison, city clerk, that 
measured nine feet long. A  16- 
quort pail of spuda of large size
was picked from each hill. Who spys 
Uie Okanagan can't grow Irrsh 
apples?
• * •
On Wednesday of this week, 
white at work putting in a water 
pipe at the residence of R. A, Cope­
land. Alex Morrison met with a 
serious accident. Ho was at work 
on m scaffold when the supports 
gave way and he was precipitated to 
the ground sustaining acveral bro. 
ken ribs and a severe slraklng up. 
George Raymcr, who was also on 
the scaffold at the lime, escaped in­
jury.
• • •
On Tuesday the body of John 
Moore, an old placer miner, was 
found at the Junction of two trails, 
south-east of Hepbuni's Flat, about 
11 miles cast of Kelowna. It Is 
supposed that ho had been dead for 
about three or four weeks, as the 
skin was nearly all gone from the 
face and the head had almost parted 
from the body. Medical Investi­
gation showed that no violence had
been doire tlie dead man and It is 
supposed that ho succumbed to 
heart failure while In Ure act of hi- 
spccting traps ho h«di not fi«r 
coyotes. Deceased had reached an 
advanced age and was expecting 
death to overtake him soon, being 
troubled with heart dJacaore, On 
certain occasions ho liad said good­
bye to friends, saying ho m l|^ Itot 
see thent again and with the know­
ledge of theso facts, the authorlUcs 
are quite satisfied there was no foul 
play. The old man was a familiar 
figure in the district, having come 
to theso parts many years ago. He 
b  survived by a widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. John Haynes.
FROLlFiG BACrrCRIA
Certain bacteria may go through 
ours, or one
s
I he100 generations in 24
generation every 15 minutes.
MARINE PIONEER
Robert Fulton hutU ono of tlto 
earliest steam warships and one at 
tlio earliest submarines.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 6, 1927 
The Hotel Penticton, Penticton’s 
first hotel and modernized a. few  
years ago, was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday night.
Here’s what 
those new 
Chevron signs mean to you
W hen The Chevron sign goes up oviec a 
gas stadon, you know the dealer is a progress 
sire businessman in your community. You 
see, lots o f folks appredate the hiendly, per­
sonal brand of service they get at independent 
nations but they don’t  always know they ate 
locally-owned. So the new Chevron sign and
W e want to he sure our customers get the 
best—and you just can’t  heat new Chevron 
Supreme Gasoline, RPM M otor O il and all 
our other fine accessories and services.
' W e’ll be happy to honor Standard of 
British Columbia’s Credit Cards, too. Inci­
dentally, those Credit C a i^  are mighty handy
the distinctive burgundy, cream and green 
paint job is die way we’ve taken to <hwe that 
fact home to folks around here.
to have around--so if  you don’t already have 
<Hie, we’ll be glad to take your application 
any time you’re in the neighborhood.
REMEMBER.../^  ^same products^the same serv ice ythe same folks to serve you
YOUR INDEPENDENT CHEVRON DEALER C7-WS
NO RM AN T. APSEY 
Okanagan Mission
• PETER BIRO  
Vernon Highway* 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
STAN  HOW ES  
Woodsdale District 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
GLEN PATTERSON  
Vernon Road 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
TO M  fiC RAY REDSTONE  
Peachiand Garage 
Peachiand
EDDIE W IT T
Chevron Station 
Bernard Ave., Opp. Post Office 
Kelowna
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP  
Pendozi and Leon Streets 
Kdowna
/
o o o l B.e.*S OREAf OUTDOORS
Autumn sunshine . . . crisp clear sky ! . . you're 
first to the stubble field, setter at heel tensed 
for your signal. Work forward now, gun at the 
ready, watching for the set . . .  the flush, the 
rocketing flight and brilliant plumage that marks 
your quarry on the wing.
For good sportsmen, glorious B.C. offers plenti­
ful gafhe in season. Pheasants, grouse, ducks 
and geese are all here in number and variety and 
the continent's finest big game animals await 
the skilled hunter. For your own fullest enjoy­
ment, consider the other fellow . . . follow the 
rules . . .  then, for an afternoon, a weekend or 
a week, take your gun and . : , GET OUTDCX)RS 
IN  B.C.
W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T IO N  
T H E  W H O L E  y e a r  'R O U N D
A v r r iT  o r  o n e  o f  t h e  w o r l d s
BREWERy LIMITED
C R E A T  D R E W t N C  O R C  A N  t  Z  A T  t  O N  S
______ kl
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CATARRH sufferers
A i l t  y o u r  d r o g g i f f  t o d a y  a b o u t  t h f
LANTIGEN “ B”
T«£ATAiUNT PO(t
.::ATARf^H, bffJUo AND A N t U U M  Tf^OUBLES 
wifb bRONCHinS  AN D  BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
H «  will t«ll you that these dis­
orders sro commonly duo to a 
group of bacteria. Lantigen “ B "  is 
a solution of antigens derived from 
these bacteria. Taken as directed, 
it will help relieve present misery 
and build up your resistance to 
these infections.
S O U T H  O K A N A G jyN  V A L L E Y  
NEW S R O U N D U P
shows that pertnll valued took a M IH A IP T l
loap tor tho flrst 1,00 ‘warllmo hou»» EWUr/fJlJL#
es was titkon out. The nro8|»cct is l  n  A ThS r r «r
ttwt one or the iremstolng mootli* H i  i l J i lnlim  ” A K i  A  ■ 
or IM7 w ill esceod the f388j000 ^
AT OYAMA NOV. 4
» t  the c«»ntitA]S of a Cessna lft>, Dick, "quite a ecamUoa sotn$ up la an 
described hla "graduation" from Ics- airplane by youracir. It® had »H  
mtm commenced on August 17, as hours dual flight.
SUMMEIUJkND IIATEPAYM IS 
may be asked at tljo December elec­
tions to approve the passage of a 
bylaw to raise approximately g30.- 
000 for capital expenditures on 
roads, to be paid back over a short 
live-year period. I f  such a bylaw 
posses, it would also Include pay­
ment for a new municipal grader, at 
a net cost of about $8,000. With
memorat© November 20. tlse royal 
wedding date.
«  « •
SUMMEIUL.AND BRANCH of the 
Women’s InsUtuto collected a total 
of $103 at the annual tag day for the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind, held recently.
• • •
SUMMFJILAND COUNCH. decid-
rOUNDATTONS rO Il T l «  EO 
wartime houses - being constructed 
in PENTICTON were poured last 
week. The homisi are being built 
by Okanagan Construction Com­
pany, and the firm. Is being given 
lop priority on nil materials How-
OYAMA—A  special meeting of 
the Oyama W A. was held at the 
home of Mrs. Lett on October 2, 
with |>rcaldent Mrs. L. It. Tompkins 
in the chair. After considerable dis­
cussion, it was decided to give the 
Rev. Lett power to arrange for a
S u S f  To Tum ate w h S
the flrsl house w ill be completed. ,
While vetcrims awaiting houscE arc Arrangetnents were made to care
«  cd to eliminate d u m ^  of wet j^c prospect of being members o f the Diocesan Board |
r g a rb le  at housed this winter, the announce- mo gathcr^g in Oyama on g
>- ProvWo some l y ^  of menl that increased rentals are like- November 4. The W .A  members |g
ly. haa not mot with much approval. P_™vWln« afte^ ^^ ^
Syd Hodge, administrator, said
such a sum of money available, plus 
the sum usually alTorded from cur 
rent revenue, the main thorougli 
fares In the municipality could bo
given a irennanent hard surtoce, restaurants and meat markets. Kyrf'Trod™''ngmjnW also preparing to augment the lun-
ance S s "  ai^T'IIuo^lX“  thT^ ^^  I*®** d e lv e d  Instructions from ches delegates will c a ^ .  The mwt-
c S i t y  m o r f  time «Sd m L ey  to the Crown company to collect more ^yama Me-
PRICE $6.00 
PER BOTTLE
L A N T IG E N
A dissolved vaeelne 
io bo taken by  mouth
OBTAI14ABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES
more
devote to the side roads, it was ex­
plained. This will be the second by­
law to go before the ratepayers as 
there is a plan to submit a bylaw 
for the extension of the domestic 
water system to the north bench 
and Crescent Beach area. District 
school trustees arc also still hopeful 
they can obtain sufficient co-opera­
tion from the two municipalities, 
Penticton and Summcrlnnd, to pre­
sent their bylaw for much-nccdcd
J. Hcichert to bo caretaker at the 
nuisance ground. A  gate w ill be 
installed and entrance to grounds 
will bo on dates specified by the 
council from time to time. Those 
arrangements w ill be detailed In a 
bylaw wljlch is being drawn up for 
council approval.
from veterans and “ until I 
am not worrying about it."
do,
PENTICTON 
soared towards a now all time re­
cord, it was revealed at the end of 
the nine-month period last week.
alterations to scho^ buildings in ppi-mits issued, and construction ac- 
Summcrland and the rural areas -
and the installation of two ex-army 
huts in Penticton.
B R O W N ’S PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY Ltd. 
W . R. TRENCH  LTD.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. LTD.
tually under way, up to September 
30, amounted to $021,349.50. This in­
cludes $240,000 for 50 additional war 
• • • time houses, construction of which
SUMMEHLAND WHiL LAUNCH is now underway. It is possible Pen-- 
an appeal shortly for money to pro­
vide food parcels for Britain, in 
direct response to the request made 
by Princess Elizabeth that any wed­
ding gift considered by her loyal 
subjects take this form. Fund boxes 
will bo set up in business places 
throughout the conununity while 
arrangements are being made for 
larger donations to 
committee members, 
was reached regarding any enter­
tainment for children to com-
M cLA C H LA N  MOTORS LTD .
VANCO UVER , B.C.
I  mortal Hull with Holy Communion 
Service, at 11 a.m. In St. Mary’s 
Church to open the session.
PENTICTON COUNCIL HAS re- After the meeting adourned, after- 
eelved a number of applications for noon tea was served by Mrs. Lett, 
the position of municipal engineer, Mrs. Holtom and Mrs. Tompkins, 
to succeed Arthur Evans, .who left • • •
this week to become municipal cn- The ladles' aid of the United 
ginecr at West Vancouver. Council Church will start their foil meetings 
BUILDING figures 13 studying the applications and on Tuesday, October 14, at tbo homo 
they will be carefully Investigated, of Mrs. R. prown. The business
• • • will bo to line up work for the
PENTICTON’S $310,000 sower pro- Christmas sale. Everyone Is wel- 
jeet Is progressing favorably. A t the come, 
present time Interior Contracting ' < • • ■
Company’s power shovel is edging Mrs. A. G. R. Pricknrd has as her 
its way southward up the lane west guest for some t|mc, Miss Steed, of 
of Main Street. It will proceed In Comox, V.I. 
this direction from Westminster Av- ’ ’ • • •
ticton's new $200,000 government enue to Wade Avenue, including the Mrs O, Hlees of Nelson, daughter
building may be included In this work at Three Gables Hotel. Mean- of Mr and Mra O W. Hcmbllng,
year’s total, but no reply has been, whUe, construction of the sewage came ijack to Oyania last week to
disposal plant is going ahead Dls- p,ck up her two children Marlyn 
posai plant ^ eW n ery  and equip- and Gary, and returned to Nelson 
ment will arrive ^ to b e r  13. „ „  Monday. Oct. 6. Mrs. W. H.
PENTICTON’S MUNICIPAL SO- Jenldns who has spent toe last Uweo 
Heitor is preparing a petition for gucat of M r and Mrs.
submission to the Lt-Gfovernor-in- Pothccary, accompanied Mrs. •
Cotuncil for incorporation of the home to Nelson,
municipality as toe C ity  of Pentic- ^  ,u c« _i
with former years ton, following formal notice to that Overgard, of Belbutte, Sask.,
effect published last week’. Rate- has spent toe past four and a 
payers “objecting” to this procedure half months with her daughter and 
may file their objections with the .Mrs. W. Myers,
municipal clerk, or direct to the left on Tuesday to return to her 
department of municipal affairs at 
Victoria. The subject has been dis­
cussed among businessmen and oth­
ers, but so far, no objections have 
been received at the municipal of­
fice.
V o te
as you  please 
b u t VO TE
received as yet. In the offing are 
new buildings fc(r the board of 
trade, estimated to cost $40,000, and 
the Canadian Legion, which plans 
to extend and alter the present 
structure. Finalized plans for the 
be left with latter building have not been made. 
No decision but it is bcHevcd another $50,000
This Advertisement Sponsored in the 
Interests of Kelowna by
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are pleased to announce the appointment of
E L L IS  S T R EET  S E R V IC E  STATION
1331 Ellis Street - Kelowna,
as Exclusive Dealers for Kelowna and District for
i ^ S E R jp k A z M
" T h e  C k u r  o f  T o m o r r o w  ~  T O D A Y ”
ALL OVER CANADA - - It’s a Kaiser and Frazer Y ear!
E V E R YW H E R E  the story is the same . . . the, KAISER'and the FRAZER are the cars of 
the year! For they’ve opened new paths of motor car progress: Trail-blazing beauty of styling 
and design . . .  Extraordinary performance . . . Relaxing comfort . . . More head room, leg room, 
elbow room, luggage room . . . Wide-angle vision in aU directions . . . . Smooth, sway-less 
“cradled ride”. Motorists eversnvhere are now experiencing these advantages first hand! And 
they most heartily agree—■ it’s a KAISER and FRAZER year!
COME IN  T O D A Y  —  see for yourself . . . compare the ride! See why KAISER-FRAZER is 
the fourth largest automobile manufacturer today!
n««t luw”  ,
SEE TH EM  N O W  —  ON D ISPLAY  A T
ELLIS STREET SERVICE STATION
1331 Ellis Stre^  ^ K E LO W N A
Exclusive Dealers for Kelowna and District
Telephone 973
home. Mrs. Overgard was pleased 
with the Okanagan VaUey and thor­
oughly enjoyed her visit here.
EAST KELOWNA 
PEOPLE ATTEND 
SOCIAL, DANCE
Mrs. H. MiUard Had as her guests 
for several days last week, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Crane and J. Hendrick, 
all of Great Falls, Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgood'.left 
on Monday to spend the winter in 
New Zealand. En route they w ill 
visit with relatives in California for 
several weeks. They w ill sail on 
October 21 on the Marine Sphinx 
EAST KELOWNA—A  social eve- from San Francisco, 
ning was held in the Community •  • • '
Hall Friday last, arranged by the A t the dance oh Friday evening. 
Rev. F. D. 'Wyatt, to meet the young October 3, the Oyama Orchestra, 
people of the community. under direction of Mrs. M. Beaton
iHere was a good crowd and ev- Smith, was erigaged. A  fairly good 
eryone spent a 'very enjoyable eve- crowd turned out and refreshments 
ning. Refreshments were served, were sold at the canteen with toe 
FoUowing was a dance, toe local Community Club- committee and 
orchestra supplying the music. Bert Grey in charge.
Friends o f Mrs, G. D. Fitzgerald w *  v.** j  u
will be pleased to hear that she is Rebels has had as her
very much better.
Mr. and Mrs. iim  BayUss, spent sister, Mrs. A. Elke, o f Edmonton, 
the week-end in Vernon, visiting at - .. “
the home of Mrs. Bayliss^ parents, DISTINCTION of being the first 
where a surprise diower was ar- student at the 'Vernon airport to solo 
ranged for them. They were the went to 16 year old Richard “Dick” 
recipients o f some lovely and use- WiUiams at the airport a week ago 
ful gifts. «  Sunday. Making two circuits alone
i
E A S Y  L E S S O N
D e ln o f  F r o z e n  F o o d s  
M a k e  B e t t e r  M e a ls
P O P W I l^ P i l
o o a i i i
befiausie l&u liked 
them befiiie
m
When more than a m illion Canadians 
buy Canada Savings Bonds, there 
must be a gOod reason I And it  isn’t 
hard to find! It ’s because through 
Canada Savings Bonds, they can save 
money surely, steadily, systematically.
So because you’ve shown you like diis 
method of saving, here’s your chance 
to keep it up. You can buy the new
natmdft Savings Bonds in  the same 
convenient ways, for cash or on easy 
instalments. The interest is still 2% %, 
and you may purchase up to $1000 in  
any one name (but no more).
Decide now how much you want to 
save during the next twelve months, 
then place your order without delay.
||
On Sale October 14th through your 
Investment Dealer, your Bank, or 
your Company’s P ayro ll Savings 
Plan.
. - ' S .
C i^ flia d a
Bondis
SEcxm D SE um s
MW
THtJUSDAY, OCTOMtl 9. IMt THE KEEOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
F O R  ECZEM A-
give you r«llcf-~0»« Itdlitog of Ec- 
xema t» quicldy frtoi«|>e<l—eraption*
S K IN  t r o u b l e s  *days. The mme Is true o f itcMog 
Make up your mind today Waat Toe* and Feet, BaurlioFa Itch, Salt 
you are going to give your skin a Rheum, skin troubles, 
real chMnm to get well. Go to any Remember that Moone'a Emer- 
good drug store and get an original old Oil la a clean, powerful, pene- 
bottlc of Motme'e Emerald OU—U tratlng AnlisepUc OU that does not 
lasts many days because it is highly stain or leave a greasy leaiduc. 
concentrated. Complete satisfaction or money
The very drat application w ill back. Sold at all drugglsta.
G o v ’t  P o l i c y  o n  H o p e - P r i n c e t o n  
H i g h w a y  D e f e n d e d  B y  R . R .  L a i r d
MaaCa# m i j l  im U lv l I t  1
IN  S Q U A S H  SEEDS
Beyond Power of Government 
to Hasten W ork on New  
Highway, Says M X .A .
Y o u r  V o t e
A  PRIZE OF FREEDOM
V O T E  AS Y O U  P L E A S E - -B U T  VO TE
on
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th
This Advertisement Sponsored in.the Interests 
of the Public by
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
"I am as disappointed as anyone 
tiiat the liopc-Princclon highway 
not only has not moved faster, but 
is not completed by this time," sta­
ted Or. R. It. Laird. SimJlkamcen Al. 
L-A-, last week.
Or. Laird had Just returned from 
a trip up the road, ho said. Ho 
had made this without warning, in 
order, os he ppt it to the reporter, 
"To get the low-down on what ac­
tually is doing."
may be poasible to booed the yield markets and opportunltie*, l>r. Cur- 
higher by further genetic changes, tis said. He doesn’t foresee much 
But it win be a year or twcn he use of squajdi eeeds for animal feed, 
added, before he can achieve suffl- Ttie seeds "an? much too rich in
STORRS, Conn.. (A P )_Dr. Law- quantity production of uniform nutrients and too good to feed to
rence C. Curtis imde squash seeds »'■«<*» of Uie new hybrid variety to animals,”  ho mid.
take their overcoats off and produc- supply them to farmers. — - ---- -—
cd a hlgh-ylcld crop of seeds that; Tl»e squash work Is part of num- MORALE BHILDEBS 
Make delicious cocktail "peanuts" experiments to find new cash Egypt liad beauty salons as far
crops for farmers by can ing new back as 3,200 B.C.
"pca-
(Spccially Writer for The Courier) 
By PAT  USSHER
when salted;
Can be crushed into a tasty 
nut butter” ;
^ako a lUgh-protcln meal or flour 
for use hi waffles, cakes or pies;
Yield an oil as close to olive pH 
os any liquid fat, but which ia dis­
tinctive in Its flavor;
And offer fanners n good new 
money crop from the tropics to near 
the Arctic Circle.
UNKCUCNTIHO inqulirk* by B.C. 
Provindal Police at Kamlwps dur­
ing the Iasi week Idive falytoil to 
uncover a clue b» the slayer of Dan­
iel Elkins. Tlie 24-y®aivold W il­
liams Lake Indian di«d in the Royal 
Inland liOigiital on Sepiwnber S& 
from knlfe-wounda in the throat 
which obviously were not self-in­
flicted.
Here Are Seme Tasty Appetizers
„  j  __ 1 I__  t Dr.. Curtis is associate professor of
Younger and progressive elements horticulture at the University of 
"Some people have said they of Britain’s Conservatiyo party re- Connecticut. He became interested 
would ‘be happy to sec anything.’ glstcrcd a significant victory at the oquasli seeds because Uioy have
but I do not want a goat trail. What Party convention rcccnUy when an high a protein content as soy-
I want is a highway. And that is industrial ciiartcr accepting the need beans, and also hove two and a half 
Just what this will be — the Hope- for «  good measure of nationalization times the oil content. But squash
Princeton highway. was adopted. seeds customarily have a tough
*T wish people would not use Delegates at Brighton approved outer jacket which Is hard to re-
the word 'road' In connection witli the charter, whlcli accepts the need move.
the project, but instead coll it a of certain controls and concedes the Single Gene Mutation
•highway,’ For that is what wc want, desirability of retaining naUonallza- j )  CurUs made the saunqh eroW
whal I have hce„ endeavorlne lo Uo„ o, c « l  „  U,Sr . S s  “by a
-And »h a l la being built la a v«tc.. Some public nwner?
highway for It w ill have a 4-foot s h ^ o f railroads was also approved, q"  „  ® elements which
hard surface with eight foot shoul- The ciiartcr, however, alms at en- determine inherited characteristics.
„  , _  . .  couragement of "private initiative Now he is growing the now squosh
Scrlona Problems in the public interest” and stresses exclusively for their seeds. They
("Furthermore, I  don’t think it rights of the individual as ag- produce mostly seeds witli little 
can be said the government condon- nlnst the state. "flesh”. Dr. Curtis hopes by further
cd the slowness. But Is was utterly Anthony Eden, deputy Conservn- work to eliminate the flesh almost 
beyond their power to hasten I t  Wc tivo leader, told the conference that entirely, getting squash consisting 
must (realize that all contractors changes In foreign and defence pol- of a thin shell holding masses of 
have had some serious problems. Icy should bo talked over with other naked seeds.
‘In one quarter mile strip of parts of the Empire and Common- He's producing 1,000 ppunds of
For Your Thanksgiving Dinner
SAGE
SAVORY
POULTRY
DRESSING
CRANBERRIES
Cape Cod
4 9 c
PURE
PEPPER
NUTM EG
C INNAM O N
PICKLES
School Byrlaw 
Arena By^aw
Y O U  H A V E  A  VO ICE  IN  T H E  
AFFAIRS OF Y O U R  CITY
TAKE AN INTEREST
Use Your Vote
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15*
8 a.m. till 8 p.m. in the Scout Hall
In Support of the Jaycees’ Get-Out-And-Vote 
Campaign —■ Sponsored by
J K E L O J im A J L m L D m ^ U P E L L
Limited
road that I  saw on my trip," which wealth. He. demanded that the party seeds per acre on experimental plots
had been made on Saturday morn- “think imperially In foreign policy, 
tag, the member said "there were in defence, trade and In every ques- 
eight cuclids, four of 7 yord and tlon that affects this island." 
four of 15 yard capacity;” In an outline of general
"These
party
a yield better than that of peanuts 
—but under ordinary conditions in 
the field the yield would be below 
that. However, Dr. Curtis said, it
a
Sweet Mixed 
Sour Mixed 
SUced Dills 
Cauliflower 
Pan Yan 
Chow
SAUCES
Worcester 
Beef Steak 
Tip Top 
H. P. 
Mushroom 
Mint
JUICES
Apple
Prune
Lemon
Orange
Grapefruit
Blended
FRESH MUSHROOMS M INCEM EAT
0 were all working from policy, Eden called for a properly . . j  u . ♦
the new gravel crusher. There wore balanced budget to halt inflation and pnemisiry.
His theory was:
Each wave-length of light and all 
other forms of radiation—such as 
heat and radio—carries Its own pac­
ket of energy. These, he said, arc
and Europe and tae Unitd States.
sive work already xinderway on the disposition; of Italy’s former colonies 
Kaleden-Keremeos link off-the road, in ail auspicious atmosphere, 
and of tae completed construction. Three possible solutions to Italy’s 
less paving, of the portion between African empire are seen as possible: 
Keremeos a n d  Sterling Creek 1. A  trusteeship given to a single
Bridge.
Speaking of the bridge. Dr, Laird 
said “I f  and when the steel arrives 
for the Sterling Creek bridge, the 
new road from Princeton to Hedley 
will be opened to traffic this winter.
M E R C U R Y  RISES  
^Q ^7X >E 6R E E S
power other than Italy; ■
2. A  joint trusteeship o f : several 
powers;
3. A  single trusteeship. given to 
Italy. .
Italy is believed to favor being 
awarded trusteeship of her former 
'Colonies, with responsibility to the 
United Nations.
Later in 'the week, the voice of 
_ _  Winston ChurchiR was heard at
A  report of h ea ^  winds reaching Brighton. The fom er prime mtais- 
gale proportions and temperature! ter advised the Conservative p ^ y  
is. high iis 84-all in Penticton on to^  be ^ prepared for a national elec- 
Friday — was received with skep- tira at any bme this year, 
ticism in Kelowna He said there is every reason to
A  warm wind was blowing here beUeve that _the Xabor^ go ver^ en t 
that day from the south and the 5^ a . minority ruhng without 
temperature here reached 77 in the a^inst the wishw of
afternoon. There was no report of Batons. _  » x.,
extensive caMJb damage from the According to Churchill, the^  Attlee 
wind. On^Penticton report said §°^®^^tenent has no m or^ right to 
such damage there was heavy, but *be right of free ex-
this was later denied.
B U G H T  T O O  L A T E  
T O  IN JU R E  S P U D S
pression at the earliest date. The 
current economic crisis w ill be mas­
tered, he said, “ by the election of a 
new House o f Commons.”
One of the world’s foremost sav- 
______ ants—89-year-old Dr. Max Planck
TTTn.TXTTT.4r- rrTTTT x/T__ -^ Icd  iHst woefc Ih Germony, A  dis-
WINNIPEG (CP) Bdanitoba pota- tinguished physicist and Nobel prize
I t  w i^ e r . Dr/ Planck ranked with
the bbght,^which has threatened the Libert Einstein as one of the great- 
crops for the last three years, ew n  est of modem scientists. He origta- 
though widespread, was late m c ^ -  ^ted the quantum theory in 1890, 
ing and did not cause serious dam- bringing revolutionary dianges in
several other pieces of equipment said "let our exports come out of 
in the general vicinity as well, total greater production so that wo can 
value of which, with the euclids, share in plenty rather than In 
would represent, an outlay of ap- scarcity.”
^  “ F^tfthMmme *^anv eaufnment camo ^ t  strong for different for the countless inlllionB
that was taken off the Hope-Prtace- !?efolution was ad^ted calling wave-lengths of radia-
b °e * ln °S a J 4 d °S ?  ^ g e ^ r ^  election after Eden Dr.‘ Planck was awarded the Nobel
stance Under the present prize In 1918 and was an honored
t- j  j xt. lock of efficiency,”
party leader who wished to 
Okanagan*, Dr. Laird said, ta th ^  remain anonymous said Conserva-
from P r ln c e t r  to^Hopa b "  S ?  S e e
SGDS6f 6X vGHU3 flTOlXl bxl6 xC>8lGd61T tliG n  ft '
S  htahwaylo^Sbne""^*^ Labor’spokesmen have dismissedsent highvray to Hope Conservative suggesUons of an early
une More Ltak -crisis-caused election as “Tory pro-
“So far as I ’m concerned it is paganda” and “wishful thinking.” 
just one link in the transprovtacial —- ... ■
highway, which the government is Meanwhile, in London a special 
committ^ to build.”  Big Four conference of foreign min-
Mention was made of the exten- isters’ deputies began talks on the
CHEESE
Kraft 
Velveeta 
Chateau 
Cheddar 
Old English
NEW 0 $ r .
AIR SERVICE
FR O M  V A N C O U V E R
1V4 . H O U R S  
to P  E  N T I C T  O  N
Within easy reach of Kelowna, 
Vernon, Princeton.
2 %  H O U R S  
to N E L S O N -T R A IL
Served through Castlegar 
Airport.
41/2 H O U R S  
to C R A N B R O O K
Within easy reach of Kimber­
ley, Femie.
D A ILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY
Information and Reservations, 
Phone MArine 6161
B7-37
PREPARED
M USTARD
ENGLISH
BISCUITS
Peek Frean^s 13 
varieties, per pkg.
39c
OLIVES
Stuffed
Plain
and
Ripe
PURE
EXTRACTS
V E G E T A B L E S
FRESH
Cauliflower, Squash, Carrots, 
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Lettuce, 
Cabbage, Celery, Papers, 
Tomatoes, Parsnips
CANNED
Fancy and Choice Peas, Com, 
Carrots, Pumpkin 
Whole and Diced Beets 
Macedone Beans, Asparagus
O r a f i g e S y  B a n a i i a S y  G r a p e s  
G r a p e f r i i i t ,  L e t n o h ^ ^  A p p l e s
FOR SAUDS
Tuna - Lobster 
Crab - Salmon 
Chicken
SALAD DRESSING
Durkee’s Mayonnaise 
Best Foods Mayonnaise 
Wine Style French
M EET T H E  O W N E R  OVER TH E  COUNTER A T
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
RED & WHITE STORETHE
6 o M 4 u i i ^ ^ C L C i ^ 313 Bernard Ave., Kelowna PH O N E  30
T A IR  J 3 U N E S
age.
“ KEEP YOUR F E E T
OR THE O R O O H D . .
. . b and i f  you’re wise (and, o f  courise, you 
axe) they’ll be in a  pair o f  Ledde’s— built for 
solid comfort from  selected leathers~4by 
expert shoe craftsmen-ta meet the exacting 
standards o f  . . . -
It is estimatq^ by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics that this year’s 
crop w ill exceed last year’s 50 per 
cent. However, officials have warn­
ed the potato growers to take the 
usual precautions even though it Is 
late in the season.
\ m M im a
Even for double the 
price you can’t buy 
anything better than
PUMPKIN PIE DAY
usm m
G e n u i n e  a s p i r i n  is ,
MARk'e d ‘tHiSi VVA'1' --- »
k’  '' 1- ' X .'' I  ^ Old ",, •’^ f
l \
[  H
IS THE DAY YOU
V O T E
I"'’? I
/ SCOUT HALL
from 8 a.m. till 8 p.m.
USE YOUR VOTE
Sponsored in the interests of the public by
SCOTT PLUMBING & HEATING
R O Y A L  C I T Y 'S  
OLD FASHIONED
A LUCKY DATEI
P U M P K I N  P I E
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
2 cups “ Royal City”  Pumpkin 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
^  teaspoon mace 
^  teaspoon nutmeg 
1 traspoon gingec 
teaspoon cloves 
teaspoon salt 
^  cup ligh t brown sugar 
1 tablespoon molasses 
^  cap top milk.
M ix all tboronghly. Cook in  top o f double 
boiler ju st until the steam rises. Place in  
a baked pie sheR. Sprinkle with a litt le  
caitra nutmeg sind put, in  37S F. oven for 
15 minutes. Cool, and setre.
BftYAi Cit y
C A N N E D  F O O D S
!L
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R E V E LSTO K E  
A T H L U l  D IES
Sam Iloia, Z4,
Ilo-U was one of ftevelstois.e'8 best key Association. He toad aheady 
known athkteg. having played many formulated plans for a busy hockey 
seasons a* catcher tiu the lievt‘lslo’'.r season i «  llevcbtoke.
Spike* Baseball team. niji parents live In Itcvclstoke.
iiFVnaJCTnicr __ Sam note 24 ardent hocKtj Ilota was in Kelownia on Septem-
wa« Iriiiiorf PVia»v when ph*ycr »*>d olltdal, and returned on- ber 21, bringing the Itevelstoke Spi-
from a <roi^ tr wkitiut on him tliU week fiom Nanaimo. where kes here for an exhibition baseball
w m  helping to c h m n g v  a  tire w h m a  ' iJelegaU? to the annual game. He Is well-known by sports-
T M n g is  M  t S ie  S p m t s
M .  m  ^  ^  l b .  A
jack apparently slipped. meeting of the B.C. Amateur Hoc- men all through the Okanagan.
^  d. j  /  j  / /  y y y -  S c h o o l s  M a k e  P l a n s  F o r  A c t i v e
p ^ l l  W i n t e r  S p o r t s  P r o g  r a m  
A s  K e e n  I n t e r e s t  S h o w n  B y  P u p i l s
»■  ^ in*
By A L .D E N E G R IE
“l l f H A T  we arc out to do is get as many students playing  
i f  games as possible." That simple statement made by Jim  
Logie, principal of Kelowna High School, may come as a secret 
to some people. But around the school, no one needs to say 
anything. The facts arc there. Accommodation hasn't kept 
pace w ith the record enrolment, but sporting activities have. 
The school and the students are in the midst of one of the 
biggest fall seasons of sport in years.
for the winter. ‘ *.
Tcxchcra - CoiUKlenUona
RUTLAND WINS 
SOFTBALL CUP 
FROM CLUB 13
Softball came back to the city for 
a curtain call Sunday and stayed 
long enough to determine the cham­
pionship of the Kelowna Softball 
Lx^aguc, senior men. Rutland took a 
close thriller from Club 13, 7-0 to 
wrap up the title In two straight, 
having taken the first game. 7-2. sev- 
eral weeks ago.
The Tlilrtecncrs Jumped Into a 6-2 
lead in the top half uT *he second 
on Uic srength o f a five-run splurge. 
Uert Sperling got the big blow of
RulUnd 2 30 608 00X--7
Porco and Koenig; Ituruter, Rieger 
i2) and Stremel.
cai^ a I ^ ^
S P O K A N E  T R A V E L  
TIM E C U T
The saving of 126 m ll^  which 
means four hours less travel time 
and a service requiring no bus chan­
ges enroute, Is now available to 
Canadians travelling South. These 
travel advantages arc afforded by 
tlko Okanogan Valley Bus Lines.
From the International boundary 
connection point, buses leave at 
12.30 p.m. with the trip terminating 
in Spokane at 7.30 p.m. Tltorc is
the game in that inning, smashing ample time for bus, train or plane 
out a triple with the bases loaded, connections for additional travel 
VollcybaU b  another sport that Rutland countered with three In its East, South or West from Spokane.
half of the second and decided the Daily service to Spokane is routed 
game with a pair of runs in the via the Grand Coulee Dam. Special 
sixth. scenic routing permits passongers to
Club 13 ............  150 000 000—0 see this modern miracle from all
----------------------------------------------  sides. G.M.C. buses with reclining
there on the mountain to sliow for scats provide complete travel com-
has cought on well thb year and 
has more followers than before. 
With limited facilities, playing times 
arc confined to the noon periods. 
A  fall track and field moot was 
considered, but at the last moment 
called olT. . . . . .  .  money spent. Next, lt*s a fort.
Its  pretty hard getting some of chalet . . . and then . . . Well,you Fnrc.s and further information
__  - iho boys and girls out at the pre- can’t make tlio best ski bowl In the about Okanogan Valley Bus Lines
Led by three spirited and con- cd In the Kelowna Basketball As- Txjgie cx,plnmcd. Many west all In one year. What was that travel is available at all local Book-
^  ^ ...................................  of them go working in the fruit In- about making a city in 24 hours? ing Agents. —Advt.
..  _  , , ___ „  dustry after school hours. B u t ______________________________________ __________ ________________  -
when the harvest peak is over, u 
rounded-out program is
sclcntlous teachers of physical cdu- soclatlon, 
cation, Mrs. Eileen Ashley, for all
the girb, Ches Larsen for boys from c. Thundcrblrd star. In his first
M A T T R E S S
W a k e  u p  r e l a y e d , rcfrcslied, facing the busy day with a smile! 
Only the unsurpassed quality of Simmons Beautyrest spring-fdled 
mattress and box spring combination can give you this "kind of 
sleep you’ve dreamed about!” You will find the famous ^ immons 
quality, too, in Ostermoor, Dcepslccp and Slumber Kdng, all now 
available in combination mattress and box spring. The special 
features shown below will convince you that Simmons Beautyrest 
is a worthwhile investment in worthwhile rest.
5 f M M O / V S
X .
Grades V II to IX, and John Gowens year at home since leaving Varsity,
for the older boys in Grades X  and ig coaching the inter A's. Bill Green .L Physical cd teachers meet 
up. « ‘=||vlUc3 arc going on nearly jg the manager. . GowaM b  acting ^ccklyfand are always coming up 
every hour of the day and far on manager-coach of the B s and something new or nn improve-
into the evenings. d ies  Larsen the same for the Ju- according to Principal Logic.
Girls Play Soccer niors. "Wc want everyone to bo keen on
Even a game that has in some Midget teams are also taking up playing. Our aim is to develop 
circles been considered too rough lots of time in the gym with one sportsmanship," he said, 
for girls has been brought back to team ready to go into outside-thc- And for the record, here is the 
the Kelowna doings. The girls of school competition, if there is any. principal’s personal opinion. ‘ ‘I want 
Kelowna High School, senior ond Brian Weddell is the midget men- to see boys and girls enjoying sport 
junior, are playing soccer, under the tor. . for the sake of the sport Itself.”
tutelage of Mrs. Ashley. And oc- The girls have one team entered (Plans are already under way to 
cording to reporb, enthusiasm is tn the KJBA, an inter B outfit, have school reporters cover all 
running high. Practices are being coached jointly by Mrs. Ashley and sports activities in the future and 
held regularly on the small school Harold Pettman. Junior and mid- keep readers covered through the 
grounds and sometimes in the park, get teams have also been formed medium of the Kelowna Courier 
But its the boys who use the and house competitions are planned^ sports pages.) 
p a ^  most of the time, for soccer 
that b. Fine-working squads of se­
niors and juniors have been round­
ed out by Walt Green and Ches 
Larseri. The seniors came up 
against Rutland last week, and 
though Claude Bissel’s charges won 
4-0, last Wednesday, the local lads 
are gunning for the valley cham­
pionship thb year.
REUNION
Anyone would think they hadn’t
There will be no junior soccer
M O N T R E A L  • T O R O N T O
t/Mtm
W INNIPEG  • .VANCOUVER
playoffs, according to Jim Logie, 
but he wasn’t sure about the girb
See bow Ibe ordinuy Inner 
eprins'Tunuaocka” under jroor 
weiebt. Tbea eompara BeenW
rest'ebkbpendlinl^Spria^g, 
girlnf complete relaicetloo.
837 indlTidoallr pocketed coil 
■piings—’iecret of Bceutg- 
reat'e •'Larary Comfort”— . 
gire Erm. buoyant rapport to 
oTcry body curre.
Air Tcnta allow free circolation 
of air im iJe the Beantyreat 
mattress to beep it firash. 
Taped bandies for conrenience 
in handling. .
Patented "Jiffy-Join” tufting, 
prerents eide-eway and sag,, 
and keeps ererytbing in posi­
tion. They cannot be fe lt by the 
sleeper.
H E i  W H O  H A B E  0 KAHA6AM  H I S T O O Y D U . B  O  Y C B
e n e g  a t  D a w n !
|HE child seriously ill . . . twenty miles 
to ride for the doctor on roads treacherous 
with the Spring thaw . . . bu t they 
know Dr. Boyce w ill come!
It was the year 1895 and Ontario-bom  Benjamin  
dc Furlong Boyce, M .D ., had bu t recently arrived 
in Kelowna. Three years before he had taken his 
doctor's degree at M cG ill University, his interne- 
ship at IVIontreal General Hospital and then had  
gone West to British Columbia.
For many years. D r. Boyce served the people o f  
Kelowna and nearby settlements and due to his 
untiring efforts, the town's first hospital was 
biiUt, Those who knew him  best remember his 
fondness for old clothes, outdoor sports, dogs and 
flowers. He frequently said: “ I love old ladies and  
young children, Indians and Chinamen, and my 
favorite pastime is sleeping”—-apt commentary 
on a  busy doctor's life—and a revelation o f his 
own kindly nature.
Dr. B. F. Boyce woe assctciated 
udth the late Capt. T. W. 
Stirling in the formation of 
Okanagan Trust Company, and 
for thirteen years—1928 to 
1941—teas Chairman of the 
Company's Board of Directors.
READ OmCE
KELOWNA, fi.e.
SKI SHANGRI-LA
- , , , , . ---------  ------- - Something that may have passed
They, came fairly close last seen each other for 10 years. "Why, unnoticed last week was the re­
tying Vernon in the regular north Pat, you old son-of-a-gun!” exclaim- vealing financial statement of the 
zone play. But the Vernonites won ed the burlier of the two as they Kelowna Ski Club. Doug Dbney, 
out in the re-play, and w ^ t  on to embraced each other, right on the the new club president, pointed out 
take the CJkanagan title. ’This street corner. “ I , haven’t seen you the club’s receipts were nearly as
Klelowna is entered as of the looking better . . . Guess it was late much as the record amount taken in 
southern zone, arid playoffs w ill be spring . . .  Yes, that was it. this year by the baseball boys. Ac- 
here at City- Park, on October 25: "^0 went to one of the hockey tual figure was $4,022.06, as compar-
Rutland, in the southern zone last games at Vernon. What have you ed to the ballmen’s $4,635.20. The
year, is Iselieved to be in the nor- bggn doing since then?” latter included $1 ,‘900 from the Ne-
them this year. Northern division ‘•■^ vhat have I been doing? Don’t gro exhibition games, $1,300 of 
playoffs are believed slated for ver- yg remember, little one?” Pat coun- which went back to the touring 
non, at about the same time, oc- with the usual twinkle in his teams.
tober 25. Biggest item of receipts was the
. . . ril buy you a cup o f $1,372 from the ski tournament and 
What have I been doing? the ski queen contest. Net on that
,___ra he asks . . . ” » was $826. Membership accounted
set-iv. Other schoote, too, na e - The closest coffee shop was only for nearly $500, a considerable in- 
^ ved  soccer for me fairer sex half a Wock away. It was early in crease over the past few years be-
it IS not near as eirtensiTC^ p ye the afternoon and several empty fore. Donations helped the cause
through Gkanagan.^^e spokte  ^ afforded the two Irishmen a with a sum of $282 and socials net-
man thought there might be a val- gjjQice. ted $200.
i f  Th® ski tow, built last year at a
^  *house ‘ comoetitions started after the first q£ $1,500, paid back $180 in
arp under consideration if  even fares. Over a period o f years it
mnrp pntluiqiasm can be worked ttt> ^ told you last March.  ^''^ ®s could pay for itself. Nearly $1,000more enthiMiasm can be worKea up. jeavjcg Kelowna for Alberta and snent on road work and <?ki
they bowl improvements. But that does-
Big Basketball Seaso an arena here. n’t  reckon the thousands of dollars
The local school-is on the door- Mike looked at him wohderingly. of sweat and labor put in by the 
step to one of the best basketb^ ‘Seems to me now I do recall some- pagpr, hnrd-wnrking t 1-p
seasons yet, with more playmg in thing like that,” he said finally, club ended with $350 less in the 
the game than eyer before. Three “But what are you doing back here bank than when it started; but it 
of the boys teams, the Intermediate now? T h e re ’s no arena yet.”  still had a healthy $118 on Septem-
A  and B and the junior, are enter- “i  know that, n i’boy.”  Pat was the her 25, and lots of “pudding” up
— -^--------------- ---------— — ~  *  older of the two and got a great —^  - -------
kick out of reminding Mike. “ That’s 
. what I ’m here for.”
Pat brought out his pipe, filled 
it from an aromatic mixture pouch 
and struck a match. "This arena 
might take some building before it 
starts,'and I  aim to give a hand.” ,
By this time ^ e  match flame had 
stretched for his finger. Pat drop­
ped it on the floor and blew on his 
scorched index. Without a word 
he lit another and dragged hard on 
his pipe.
FLYING TIME
“I  still don’t quite foUow you,” 
said Mike. Do you mean you, of 
all people, are going to work? Have 
things got as bad as all that?” the 
red head teased.
Pat grinned back. He was temp­
ted to push Mike’s face into the 
cup of coffee he was sipping noisily.
“No, you overnourished kid, I 
mean this project needs some push­
ing and that’s why I ’m here. I  
read the bylaw goes to the voters 
on October 15th. That gives us less 
than two weeks.” Pat tried his pipe.
It was out, so he pocketed it.
”I know most of the people here 
want it. I ’ve been here long enough 
to see that. The best single feature 
most people seem to turn up is the 
kids’ angle. It gives ’em something 
to do in the winter—and there has- . 
n’t been much around here since I  
can remember. T h e re ’s lots of ta­
lent here. A ll it needs is ice to de­
velop it. Even i f  the young ones 
don’t want to be hockey stars, they 
can have a whale of a lot of fun 
just skatinig. There’s your juvenile 
delinquency solved — partly, any­
how.”
He was really wrapped up now.
Mike got in with: “You’re not wor­
ried, are you? This should be a 
cinch.”
NO—NOT THAT!
, "That ain’t necessarily so," replied 
lUIike. “Most people want it, but 
w ill they vote for it? That’s another 
question. I  don’t know of any or­
ganized opposition, but a lot of this 
’let George do it’ attitude can be 
disastrous. Anyone against it will 
be voting if  he or she can. You 
can be sure of that!"
Mike s i^a lled  the waitress for 
a refill while Pat deliberated.
“Have you got a plan doped out?” 
he asked. .
“That I have! Fm going all out to 
get every eligible voter out to say 
yes to this bylaw next Wednesday.
Then, me bucko, you’re in for the 
surprise of your life. . . Fm going to 
get a job in the construction gang.”
THE SCHOOL. TOO 
So there you have it, patient rea­
der. I f  you can vote for the $80,-.
000 arena bylaw Wednesday, put 
your mark opposite that word that 
says "Go ahead!” To point out the 
many reasonis. why would be only 
a waste of time. You know them as 
well as I  do. And while you’re at 
it, put in a good word for the school 
kids and help them get the new 
school. I f  you know of someone 
who can vote and is slacking—get 
him out. That one vote may mean 
the difference between an arena and 
none at all. A  $180,000 memorial 
for about $40,000. 'Hiat’s what it 
will cost the taxpayer—in taxes, 
that is. Nothing to lose.
0 / v r / z e
S U N D A Y *
N I G H T
C K O V
5  T O  5 :3 0  P.M.
ID G A R  BERGEN
AND CHARLIE
MCCARTHY
a n d  G u e s t  S tq r s
/I'C .
Presented by
CHASE &• SANBORN COFFEE
5:30 TO 6 
FRED
ALLEN
a n d
A l l -S t a r
C o r i ip a n y
Presented by 
TENDER LEAF TEA
m a a m m  tn u s f
C O M P A N Y
ii
8RANCH OFFICE
PENTICTON. B.C
A new ice cream, individual in flavor and perfectly 
matched to the season . . . that’s "Brick of the ^onth^" 
brought to you by Palm specialists with eadr change of 
the calendar
For October, it’s the two-layer Chocolate Orange "Brick 
of the Month” . . . colorful, refr^hing and packed with 
the wholesome nourishment olr a pure dairy product. 
Ask your Palm dealer for "Brick of the Month" today.
TJW IiSDAY, OCTOBER 9. IM t THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
V E R N O N  G O IT E R S  
T A K E  M A T C H
poncut* Kent and McDowell- 0 * »  
official apokcBii'ian for the Kelowna 
Golf Club biiitod Ihere mmy be »  
return match at Vernon thli coming 
Sunday,
T M i t ^  i n  t b t e  “M M  a £  S p m ^
The Vernon Golf Club, l i  men 
strong, won the Inter-club match 
on the Kelowna Unka Sunday 
155,^  points to 11^.
rEACH U lND  WINS
PEACHLANI>—Peachland school 
journeyed to Wcatbank last Wed-
Tlie Kelowna team of Shlrreff nesday for a softball game which 
and Nicholson made 0>e best show- resulted in a score of 26-1 In favor 
In* o f the day on the overall play, of the home team at the end of five 
getting all four points against op- innings. __________
tak«d want them
E x - W o r l d  G o l d e n  G l o v e s
K i n g  A i d s  C i t y ’ s  F i r s t  i n s t r u c t _ s k i e r s  
A m a t e u r  C h a m p i o n s h i p s
S O D A  ^ 
C R A C K E R S
Sgt. Leo Fumano, “The Italian Express”, Will be 
Third Man in Ring During Bouts at Scout Hall, 
Oct. 17—Was Former Canadian Bantamweight 
Champion— T^hree Main Events and Three Semi- 
Events on 12-Bout Card
of
Peter Vojda, probably the most 
renowned skier in Western Canada 
today, w ill bo in Kelowna this com­
ing week-end. Chief instructor for g 
the Canadion Amateur Ski Asso­
ciation and coach of tlic UJ3.C. Ski 
team, ho will bo the guest of tho 
Okanagan Ski Zone at tho annual 
general meeting to bo held In Sum. 
mcrland on October, 11.
Vajda w ill attend tho meeting at 
the request of tho Volley ski clubs
during the coming ski season- 
preparation® have been made by 
ll>e Vernon club for acconimodatton 
of Wh* ekl school at Silver Star. A  
spokesaEnan of tee Keiow^rra Ski 
Club said tee "best" of the clubs In 
the valley w ill be trained by Vajda 
as instructors and choice of Uie Ke­
lowna skleri to attend the school 
will likely be made teis week-end.
After years of Instructing at Banff 
and Jasper, Vajda taught tec U.B.C. 
teams last year. Ills Instruction 
paid off In the many wins tlio U.B.C. 
•ers made In the meets at Revel- 
stoke and Banff early this year. 
Gertie Wcpscla. ono of Canada’s 
best women sklerB. is a protogee of 
Peter Vajda.
*n»e annual meeting, to be held in 
tho Oddfcllow’B Hall, Summcrland, 
p.m., w ill include tho election 
scone officers plus tho showing
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
T h e  C O R N E R  S T O N E  O F  
Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T S
mk jTGBr OTm Heater 
TIMS-CMMiA IHWESTMEIT CWI. LTH.
of skiing in thoof color films
Okanagan.
Member clubs of the zone include: 
Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Penticton and Oliver. A ll clubs 
w ill have representatives at tho 
moclng Everyone Interested In
C E N T R A L  Okanagan amateur boxing championships, believ­
ed never held here before, are billed for the Kelowna Scout
*,M i ‘ .n
C h r i s t i e s
B iscu its
Hall on Friday next, October 17.
Pro-Rcc promoters, working on this fight card for several 
weeks, have come up with what they believe to be the shovv to 
top all previous shows. “As far as I know, this is the first time 
amateur championships have been held in Kelowna,” said Pro- 
Rec Instructor Augie Cianconc. "You can count on it that this 
time the boys will be in there fighting all the way,” he told a 
Courier representative.
to discuss inauguration of a ski this ever - growing - moro-popular 
school at Silver Star, Vernon, this sport is inlvted to attend tho mcet- 
wlntor. It is planned to have the ing at Summcrland. 
school start early in December so _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that Okanagan clubs may have qua- TRY COURIER CI.AS8IFIED ADS 
liflcd Instructors to help members rO R  QUICK RESULTS
Y o u r  V o t e
A  PRIZE OF FREEDOM
VOTE AS YOU PLEASE — BUT VOTE
on
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15***
This Advertisement Sponsored in the Interests 
of the Public by
THE KELOWNA CREAMERY
Limited
V o t e
a s ^ p o u r ^ ^ e a s e
Cianconc promised action from 
tho word go, and has got together 
what ho believes to be tho finest 
aggregation of leather pushers ever 
to appear on one card in the Or­
chard City. And to top it all, the 
third man in the ring in several of 
the 12 bouts will be Leo Fumano, 
tho former Chadian bantamweight 
champion arid world’s G o ld e n  
Gloves featherweight king.
Fuhiano has been in Kelowna for 
the past six weeks, stationed here 
as a school cadet instructor. During 
the last war he was physical In­
structor to the paratroops at Camp 
Shilo, Man. He has never lost his 
love of the fight game, and as soon 
as he arrived In Kelowna he was 
busy talking shop with the local 
promoters.
Leo, who is known among the 
school cadets as Sgt, Fumano, 
quite a bit heavier now than in 
those plush championship days. He 
tips the scales at over 150 now, but 
still looks every bit the scrapper 
that earned him the titles of “Kid” 
Fumano and the “ Italian Express.”
He has been giving a helping 
hand with the weekly practices and 
training sessions at Glenmore and 
Westbank. Augie, who knows a lot 
of moxie about the game himself, 
says the young men and boys have 
shown considerable improvement 
since Fumano lent a coaching hand.
Champions crowned at Friday 
night’s show here w ill possibly have 
a chance in next February’s Gol­
den Gloves fights at Vancouver, 
Ciaheone indicated. Some of the 
young men who w ill appear on the 
card are fruit pickers from Saskat­
chewan, who have ^ow n  great abi­
lity at handling their dukes.
Train for Golden Gloves.
Some of the Kelowna and dis-
already on sale at Spurrier’s and 
Rudy’s Taxi.
Main bouts are: Guy Roberts, 
Penticton (a winner In last year’s 
Golden Gloves at Vancouver) and 
Andy Arnott, Oyama, 135 pounds— 
(lightweight).
Stanley Taneda, Westbank, and 
George “Pee Wee” Wildcrman, Ke­
lowna Club 113, 112 (flyweight) .
George Fenton, Westbank, and 
Danny Kiclbauch, Vernon, 160 
(middleweight).
Semi-windups are:
Joey Young, Vancouver, and Mo- 
raldo Rantucci, Kelowna, 135.
Don Hepner, Kelowna, and Law­
rence Kneller, Westbank, 147 (wel­
terweight).
B ill Schimanowsky, Saskatoon, 
and Dick Emery, Vancouver Sea- 
men’s Club, 147.
“  Other bouts:
George Postnikofi, Saskotoon, and 
Kaname Araki, Westbank, 126 (fea­
therweight).
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
YOU’LL
VOCALIZE
at the
CLOTHES
LINE
... and feel like a prima donna . .. when you 
hang up gleaming, fresh, non-fade wet wash 
... lathered, scrubbed, rinsed by our modern 
sanitary-first methods.
Orchard Laiindry
Mill Ave. —  ' Use the Laundry Phone 123
MEN’S COMMERCIAL sen 457, Olson 533,' Bell 560, Golin-
Monday Night ekl 511, Ridley 545. 828, 862, 924 — ' . .......... ........  -___________________________________________. -
Occidental F ru it................ . . . . }2 KOOTENAY (1): Dunn FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
m n x Joes......................... .... ..... ^ g j5 Gelshelmer 463, Kohl 403, Bak- _________ _ _______________________________________________ —----------------
S e t k  H ^ d v ^ e  8 ke 498,^Str^Uel 466, handicap 66. 855, ----------------------------------------- -^----------------------------------------------------
Simpson’s Bulldozers ..... ...... . 6 812—2501.
Canadian Legion .........   6
Kelowna Machine Shop .........  6
CKOV .....................................  5
British American O i l .................  4
Fumerton’B ............   ^
Builders’ Supply ....................     2
C. N. R . ...................   1
Bank jfoes spanked Club 13 hard
and knocked them right out of the
lead Monday night, the lead the
K.G.E. SHIPPERS (3): Merriam 
567, Sargenia 522, Fumano 579, Boy­
er 576, Verity 547, handicap 52. 9^, 
1051, 872—2843.
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR (1): 
Golling 548, Janeschitz (1) 140, Mus- 
satto 575, Koenig 523, Roth (2) 287, 
Bowes 512. 751, 937, 897—2585.
^ o r ^ l ^ k i n  East Kelowna and Thlrteeners were sharing with Oc- oeorge MarKin, n^ ast K.eiowna ana the first defeat
Kelowna, 118Jim Greene, East 
(bantamweight).
Albert Postnikoff, Saskatoon, and 
Peter Tarasovich, Glenmore, 118.
Special events:
Nick Markin, East Kelowna, and 
Jim McCelvey, Kelowna, 100. '
Eddie Schluter and George Tra­
vis, both of Kelowna; and Floyd 
Travis and Tooke Mussato, also both 
of Kelowna.
B E N E F IT  D A N C E  
D A T E  O CT. 22
Committee in charge of arrange­
ments for the benefit dance to be put 
on by the Kelowna Baseball Club 
for Harry Meilke, who was injured 
trict boxers who are already in in a ball game early in the year, 
light training for the coming Feb- set the date and place as October ar 
ruary show at Vanouver include, 22 at the Scout Hall, 
besides Augie his brother, Vince, Fred Kitsch heads the committee, 
Moraldo Rantucci, George Fentoii, assisted by Vic Franks, club presi
Stanley-^—Taneda,^Kaname—-Araki, . j  tt.u
and George Wilderman, Fumano George Menzies and Miss Hilda 
has promised to help all he can— Weisbeck. Jackets for the payers 
he expects to be around “perman-
____It- V
of the year for the clubmen and, as 
of now, Occidental Is the only out­
fit to keep to the undefeated trail.
In registering their one-sided win 
over Club 13, Bank Joes biumed up 
the alleys and slapped a mortgage, 
on all the honors. No one was even 
close, as Les Bonar topped both the 
single and triple with 351 and 789 
respectively, and the bankmen rol­
led up 1153 and 3274 for the one 
and three-game totals. By yirtnre of 
their win, Bank Joes have 10 points, 
just two off the pace set by Occi­
dentals. .
CLUB 13 (0): B. Koemg'592, G. 
Koenig (2) 312, Wilderman 431, 
Schneider 514, Porco (2) 339, Gar- 
row (2) 279, handicap 9. 754, 875, 
847—2476.
b a n k  JOES (4); Mellin 706, Bon- 
789, Nutter 625, Paulding 530, 
Lesmeister 624, handcap 18. 1013, 
1119, 1160—3292.
MOR-EEZE. (4): Lommer 578,
Would 535, Appleton 558, Green 562, 
Schmidt 578,. 879, 959, 973—2811.
K. G. E. 2 (0): Darroch 389, Lans- 
downe 414, Ryder 465, Kabatoff 424, 
Rice 459, handicap 300. 711, 852, 889 
—2451.
M I N E  C A R S  
and C A G E S
OCCIDENTAL (4): Lahm (2) 215,
b u t  V O T E
This Advertisement Sponsored in the 
Interests of Kelowna by
ently” and Kelowna’s i hopes- of 
nailing several Golden Gloves titles 
next year are higher than ever he- 
fore. , ,
Three main bouts are the feature 
of the Friday night card at the 
Scout Hall, with three first class 
semi-windups thrown in lor good 
measure. In addition there w ill be 
six other bouts, including thei ever 
crowd-pleasing displays put on by 
the smaU fry. ^ ^
Promoters have pointed out that 
the majority of the bouts, certainly 
the top six, are biUed as .ch^pion- 
ship bouts and Eire not exhibitions. 
“This time the boys w ill really be 
in earnest,” Ciancone declared. “I f  
fans want to see. tee scalp of one 
man dangling from tee belt of the 
other, Friday night w ill be it.”
Fight partons know the statement 
is a bit exaggerated, but tee point 
put across is teat tee scrappers w ill 
hold no punches back and wiU be 
out to give their all and give a good
and directors arrived in Kelowna 
last week and will be presented at 
the dance.
more (2) 226, Claggett SSO, Zaiser 
576, hantecap 4. 762, 870, 751— 2^383.
Builders’ (0): Slesinger 427, Mo- 
wat 395, J. Monteite 378, Jarvis 562, 
J. I. Monteite 393, handcap 4. 694, 
783, 682—2159,
H O IS T ,  S K IP S  
AERIAL TRAM W AYS
W E S T K l lN ^  
B R ID G E
«  STEEL FABRICATORS LTD.
VANCOUVER. B.C
Notice A U C T IO N  S A L E
The weekly Auction Sale w ill be held at Crowe's Auction 
Rooms at Leon Avenue, Kelowna, opposite the Frozen 
Foods Depot, on
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R  11, “• 1.30
The follovinng goods will be offered for sale;—
2 Full size Office Desks; 1 Medium size Office Desk
1 Remington Typewriter, in very good condition
2 good Cook Stoves; 2 odd Buffets
3 fine W ood  Heaters, like new.
3 very good Coal and W ood Heaters 
2 fine Circulating Heaters
1 extra nice Bedroom Suite, waterfall 
5 very nice Complete Beds
4 Axminster Carpets, QxlOJ^ (in very good condition) 
1 Dining Room Suite and China Cabinet
1 8-piece Dining Room Suite 
1 Kitchen Table and Chairs
Linoleum, Tables, Single Beds, Odd Mattress, Books, 
Ice Bos, 1 lovely Chesterfield Suite, 1 Bed Loimge;
Also goods from Glenn Avenue, Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St. expected. One Beatty W ashing Machine. 
This will be an interesting sate and we invite you to come 
and look over these goods Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday morning. Sale at 1.30 p.m. SH A R P .
T E R M S  C ASH
F . W r C R 0 W E  -  A U C T IO N E E R
Phone 921 Leon Ave.
C.N.R. (0): Schuck 479, Tilly 362, 
Dailey 472, Krasselt 484, Fraser 409, 
handicap 44. 803, 624, 823—2250, 
BENNETT’S (4): Paulson (2) 366, 
Parks 510, Manderson 611, Fowler 
485, Johnston 464, Anderson (1) 115.
■ • • •
CKOV (3): Bond 532, Reid 602, 
Weber 469, Tapley 411, Jones-Evans 
(2) 408, L.S. (1) 63, handicap 91. 682, 
1030, 794—2526. '
FUMERTON’S (1): Ritch 585, Mc- 
Dougall 549, Woinoski 533, Bell (2) 
327, Berchtold 388, L.S. (1) 125. 776, 
838, 890—2504.
account of themselves. Tickets are
CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING
30
ACTION-PACKED
ROUNDS
SCOUT HALL 
8.00 P.M.
Friday,
OCT. 17***
Central Okanagan 
Championships
Under the supervision 
of Pro-Rec and the 
Amateur Union of
B. C.
RESERVED SEATS - $1.25 FLOOR SEATS - $1.00
RUSH SEATS - 7S^ and SOjJ
ONLY 150 RESERVED SEATS — GET YOURS NOW !
Reserved Seats available at Spurrier’s Ltd. and Rudy’s Taxi
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
®‘Here*8 something I  want to 
quote you,” said the Old Timer 
this morning. It says: ‘When social' 
ists keep on harping about controk 
as the essence of their policy, they 
lend plausibility to the charges that 
they are really fmstrated bureau' 
cirats with an itch to manage other 
people’s business for them.'
“Who said that? Well, it was a 
leading figure in the C.C.F. He 
was scolding his own people, , but 
the point is interesting. Isn’t there 
just a little more than plausibility 
in those charges?
“What do you hear in the socialist 
speeches, or for that matter in the 
Communist speeches when they are 
talking to people who aren’t Com- 
munists? Isn’t it always that they 
are going to take over what others 
have created and then nm those 
businesses as they say ‘for use, not 
for profit?’
“Wi-it do you think 
you would get if this 
country should decide 
to throw out free enter- 
prise and substitute gov- 
emment ownership and 
control of everything? 
You'd certainly get controls by a 
lot of bureaucrats, and then more 
controk, and still more. It’s an 
inevitable process. Look at any 
socialist country in tbe world and 
you can see it working. *
“Do you tbink you wocld find 
TTi<.n pushing out, creating new 
businesses, planning great enter­
prises? Do you tbink the lot of the 
ordinary man or woman would be 
improved? Well, for me, and I've 
lived quite a time, I don’t.”
★  ★  ♦  ,
LEGION (3): Allan 473, Lipsett 
580, Gordon 427, Sutton 592, L.S, 408, 
handicap 69. 810, 810, 929—2549.
BULLDOZERS (1): Kitsch 500, 
Purdy (2) 315, Stuart (2) 268, Cam- 
ozzi 524, Folk 511, Franks (2) 355, 
handicap 12. 750, 885, 850—2473.
K. M. SHOP (3): Armeneau 386, 
Brucker 635, Boniface 522, Edwards 
473, White 480. 823, 803, 879—2505.
B.A. O IL (1): Carew 455, Blair 
380, Johnston 626, L.S. 354, Robson 
532, handcap 87. 772, 698, 960—2430.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Tuesday Night
Harry Mitchell ;....... .... ......
Kelowna Motors -----
Collinson’s   .....— .....—• -
Simpson’s Sash and D oo r... .
Scott Plumbing ....................
Champion Shoe Repair ...........
K.G.E. Shippers ............ .
Mor-Eeze Shoes —........—-........
Kelowna Public Works .........
Loane’s Hardware-----.1.... .........
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
More Time
TO
R-E-L-A-X!
WHEN YOU USE 
THE SENSATIONAL 
NEW
FILTER-QUEEN
SOON!
West Kootenay Power ...............  2
KG.E. No. 2
Kelowna Motors missed a chapee 
to jump into a lead tie with BCt- 
chell’s, dropping the third game to 
Cpllinson’s by five points, exclusive 
of handicap; while the leaders were 
also dropping one game—their first 
loss this year-to  Kelowna PuWic 
Works. The government men with 
their 100 handicap nosed tee leaders 
out in tee first game by four points.
Mitchell’s cornered all tee laurels 
though, with Rico Guidi, last year’s 
Mr. Bowling, taking tee single with 
his 313 and Johnny Feist tee triple, 
with 757. Team single was 1276 and 
tee triple 3255.
KELOWNA PUBLIC WORKS (1): 
Evans 504. Favell 603, (Sourlie 374, 
Martin 492, Ball 512, handicap 300. 
1021, 863, 901—2785.
HARRY MPTCHELL’S (3): T. 
Feist 551, Toombs 715, Smite 552, J. 
Feist 757, Guidi 680. 1017, 1276, 962— 
3255.
OUR FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE wiU be in 
town to demonstrate the advantages of this labor- 
saving device.
NEW FILTER QUEEN 
VACUUM CLEANER ........ $109*50
CROSLEY HOME FROZEN 
FOOD CABINET
Your next step to better living. 
HOLDS OVER 100 lbs. OF FOOD
(The viem cf the Old Timer ere pruented 
in Ais neu>t p^er under the tpomoT- 
jap of the British Columbia Federation of 
Trade and Industry. F-I2
KELOWNA MOTORS (3): Tay­
lor 427, Hume 512. Waite 637. Win- 
terbottom 567, Pearson 713. 1027, 
938. 891—2856.
COLLINSON’S (1): Davidson 515, 
Feist 561, Sperle 578, Witt 614, Cow­
ley 425, handicap 81. 948, 903, 923— 
2774. «  • •
SCOTT’S (3):Scott 603, Selinger 
519, Smite 592, CHarke 491, Fairley 
575. 718, 858.1209—2785.
LOANE’S (1): Harrison 627, Bos- 
tock 392, FUntoft 455, Kay 568, Ev­
ans 532, handicap 156. 946, 790, 994 
—2730. -
Compact, Roomy, Inexpensive to run. 
Easy to operate - Easy to clean 
and guaranteed.
/’^ Unexpected guests are no problem. 
TERMS IF DESIRED
Priced- $239*50
ii//4y,*,':,yy y, „',y
V > .' V /. "T < '' '
B E N N E H  H A R D W A R E
Telephone 1 Telephone T
SIMPSON’S S & D (3): Doerk-r
' ,1- ’ >
• J .
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S e n » i c e $  S i
MORE RAIN 
IS RECORDED 
IN SEPTEMBER
DOORS FOUND 
OPEN IN CITY 
PACKINGHOUSES
C H R IST IA N  
S C ie iC E  SO C IE TY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Churcli, TIio Flrat Oiurch 
of Christ Scientist. In Boaton, 
Massachuj^ttts.
SERVICES 
Sunday—11 ajai.
Sunday School, 0.45 ojn.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 0 pjnt
THE
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
o r  CANADA
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B.A.. B.D. 
Asslshint Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
Sunday, October 12tb
HARVEST FESTIVAL 
and
THANKSGIVING SERVICES 
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Special Soloist: Miss Jean 
Ramsay, of Winnipeg
, Mission Kd, United Church 
South PendozI St. 
Thanksgiving Service : 7 p.m.
ST . M IC H A E L  *  A L L  
A N G E L S ’ C H U R C H
(AngUcan)
Richter and Sutlicrland 
Hector;
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole. B.A.. B.D.
SUNDAY. Otrr. 12 
Harvest Festival
8.00 a.in.—HoIy Communion
9.45 a m. Children’s Thanks, 
giving.
11 a.m. —- Morning Prayer.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Gifts of fruit and vegetables to 
be sent In Friday afternoon or 
Saturday morning. Tlicso gifts go 
to the hospital after the festival.
Average Temperature Also E x ­
ceeds Same Months in  Past 
Tw o Years
Night Patrolman in Industrial 
Area Doing Good W ork Says 
Mayor
M A X IM U M  O F  84
Rainfall During Past Month  
Amounts to 1.39 Inches, 
Beating 10 Year Average
-.1 |i
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
fAffiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Postor: G. OREATOREX
Sunday, October 12th 
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
i
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
Ride to Sunday School on the 
Big Bus.
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.—Services
Join us in thanking God for His. 
bountiful provision for all 
our needs.
WELCOME TO EVANGEL
FIR ST  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
Sunday, October 12th
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
0.30 a.m.-^erman Services
with Holy Communion. 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.15 a.m.—English Services ' 
with Holy Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services.
10.30 p.m.—Lutheran Hour over 
CKOV.
A  Cordial Welcome To A ll !
REV. W. WACHLIN.
FIR ST  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. RUSSELL LAMB
Sunday, October 12th
11.00 a.m..—
“BE NOT YOURSELF”
7.15 p.m.—
MISSIONARY from INDIA
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m.
Bible Classes for young folks, 
and adults.
You Arc Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
Since a niglit waiclmuin has been 
employed on u full-time basis in 
Uic Industrial section of the city, it 
tias virtually brought an end to any 
nefnriou.s activities in the district. 
For llie second consecutive month, 
G. 1C. Krlstjanson, night patrolman, 
Temperature during the month of reported to the city council that 
September were somewhat higher many doors, portholes and windows 
than the corresponding months dur- are being left open in the wuro- 
ing the past two years, according houses, while during the curly part 
to tltc weather report released to- of the month, two prowlers were 
day by Dave Chapman, meteorolo- interrupted while looting peaches 
gist. Average maximum tempera- left outside a warehouse. Tlie two 
ture last month was 71.5 degrees men fled north Into the railway 
compared with 70.3 in September, yards when the night watchman 
1048, and 07.0 degrees in 1045. appeared, leaving behind two boxes
Precipitation Inst month, however, of peaches, 
cxeccedcd the ten year overage. A  Mr. Krlstjnnson also observed 
total of 1.39 inches of rain was re- that floors in some of the ware- 
corded. The ten year average is houses ore Uttered with paclclng 
12 inches. Precipitation during strav. and waste paper, while mat- 
September, 1040, amounted to .40 ches have been found frequently 
inch, while during the same month among the rubbish. While he 
in 1045 1.71 Inches were recorded. thought that the matches had per- 
Hlghest temperature recorded haps fallen when personal bolong- 
durlng the month was on September ings liavc been drawn fronn an cm- 
1 when the thermometer rose to ployce’s pocket, Mr. Krlstjanson 
84 degrees. The lowest reading was said: "It is emphasized that more 
token on September 17 when the precaution should bo taken by all 
mercury dropped to tVvo dcgiecs so as to prevent the houses bccom- 
abovc freezing! ‘ "S  “ " ’ “Ss of charred rubble."
Following are the daily temper- After Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games
commented on the favorable report, 
Alderman J. J. Ladd thought the 
matter of matches being found on 
the floor should be drawn to the 
attention of the Are marshal.
Summarizing the report, the night 
watchman said that a toal of 48 
doors were found open or unlocked; 
11 portholes open, while 12 ground 
floor windows, were found open.
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR M ACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Avc. and lOtb Street, East.
CALGARY 4-tfc
TRADE LICENCES
Three trades' licences were gran­
ted by City Council Monday night. 
They were issued to E. Swensen, 
masseur, 538 Francis Avenue; W. E. 
Clayton, jeweler, 1623 Pendozi St., 
and Peter R. Stolz, general mer­
chandise, 1623 Pendozi St.
C IT Y  SC H O O L  
P U P IL S  H A V E  
L O N G  H O U D A Y
A U C T IO N  S A L E S
F. W . Crowe’s Auction Sales are held every week at 229 
Leon Ave., K elow n^ and pur sales rooms are open to 
receive goods each <iay, good prices are being maintained 
for useful articles. I f  you are thinking of selling out, 
consult your local auctioneer, he w ill advise you.
Don’t sell a ll your useful goods and be left w ith  the 
unsaleable goods —  have an Auction Sale.
Please Note, we-have a selection of used furniture to sell 
’ on commission at all times, ,
F . W ! C R O W E  -  A U e n O N f f iR
Phone 921 229 Leon Ave,, Kelowna
Even today’s overcast skies and 
intermittent drizde isn’t having 
any adverse effect on the thousands 
of children who are not attending 
school today. Rain or shine, they’re 
plain happy. - 
For the majority of the teachers 
in Kelowna School District 23 are 
at Vernon taking part in the an­
nual convention of the Okanagan 
Valley. Teachers’ Association. The 
three-day parley started this morn­
ing and will conclude Saturday.
Meanwhile the children and young 
men and women who would ordin­
arily be in the public schools today 
are enjoying the usual convention 
holiday. And better still, Monday 
is Thanksgiving Day and that means 
a long five- day holiday frorii school.
Sept. Max. Min. Prod.
1 ......... 84 48
2 ......... 79 46
3 ... ....76 57
4 ... .....  75 48
5 ........  78 40
6 ........  64 40 .09
7 ... ........ 58 50 .15
8 ... ..... 67 44 .61
9 ...._. 63 50 .40
10 ... ..... 73 44
11 ... ..... 77 43
12 ... ..... 78 47
13 ... .....  66 49 T
14 ... ..... 68 36 *;18
15 ... ..... 55 48 .21
16 ... ...  56 42 T
17 ......... 62 34
18 ......... 68 44
19 ......... 69 49
2Q .... ...... 75 46
21 .... ....  75 47
22 .... ....  77 46
23 .... ...V 78 47
24 .... .:.... 70 48
25 ..........  78 55
26 .... ....  75 49
27 .... ....  77 44
28 ......... . 76 46
29 ......... . 73 . 44
30 .... ....  75 43 . .01
P O U C E  F A IL  
T O  LO C A T E  
D E A T H  C A R
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — A. H. ElJdridge, of 
Vancouver, a former resident of the 
Rutland district, has been a visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Con­
stantin! during the week.
• • •
Mrs. W. McDonald, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
for the past two Weeks, suffering 
from a broken collar bone, arrived 
home on Sunday. Mrs. Wallace is 
staying with her for a few days 
until she has fully recuperated.
Fred Munson, manager of the Rut­
land Sawmill, arrived back on Tues­
day from a trip to the Coast, and 
points in Oregon and Washington, 
where he has been lining up mach­
inery for the box factory.
m
These A r e  C h ild re n 's D ays
FOR GIRI^
2 to 6 —  8 to 14x 
C O R D U R O Y  D R ESSES  
in attractive new designs. 
I ’riced at $4.50 and $5.50
C R E P E  S IL K  D R ESSES  
Ages 3 to 14 $4.95, $5.95
S W E A T E R S — Cardigans 
in warm wool, suitable for 
cooler days, $1.95 to $3.49
S K IR T S  —  in assorted 
plaids and corduroys —  
Priced from $2.50 to $5.49
C O A TS  in
Tweeds and 
Woollens, from 
$7.95 to $14.95
r .J
C H IL D R E N ’S C O R D U R O Y  CAPSand B O N N E T S  in assorted colors —  
I  "ced a t .................... $1,50. $1.75, $1.95
M IS S E S  and C H IL D R E N ’S SHOESSchool Girls’ Loafers, Scampers and 
Oxfords, priced from .... $2.95 to ^ .9 5
LADIES' FALL COATS
Casual and fitted .styles in all wool fabrics in sizes 12 to 20, 
and 38 to 44. Priced at ......... .......... $22.50, $35.00 to $59.50
r i
P O P U L A R  P R IC E D  Smart
FELT HATS
to go with your smartest 
Fall Costume .. $2.49 to $4.95
S P E C IA L -
L A D IE S  L IS L E  T H R E A D
HOSE
Made in England, $ ‘|  .00 
Sizes 9 to 10^., pair A
“OUR BOYS**
T W O -T O N E  M A C K IN A W  
JA C K E T S
Priced at ............... ....... $6.75
T W E E D  LO N G S
in assorted color mixtures, 
Priced from .... $3.95 to $5.50
VZi
SILK UMBRELLAS
in sturdy quality —  finished with per handles. $ C  f iQ  
assorted colors and black. S P E C IA L  ....
FOB QUICK RESULTS
The Right Way
IS  T H E  O N L Y  W A Y .
Call 855 for your delivery 
service and you can’t  go 
wrong.
®  F A S T
®  C O U R iTEO U S
®  E F F IC IE N T
COMET SERVICE
CALL 855
W A N T E D n X T R E N r
with option to biiy —
Experienced farmer wants fruit 
farm, about ten acres; good 
house. Reply to 
Box 627, KELOWNA COURIER
'■ 19-lp
The journalism class at the Rut­
land school, has just brought out 
their first edition for this season,
■ of the school magazihe, “Rowac
______ ' Post,” , a smaller and less ambitious
. X- . V- f  ii„  A effort than last terms publications,
Scores of tips have been followed ^ut it is the intention to publish
up and hundreds of rnotor vehicles frequently, and at the end of
checked, but police have no^yet school term publish an annual 
been ^able to trace the car^re^on- the best items culled from aU
death of issues. The editor this year is Patsy 
Ian Fazan, 61, .454 Osprey Ave^ Mr. saunter.
Fazan died in hospital here early . 1  • « •
Sunday morning from injuries re- a . E, - Lord, formerly of Trout Yk'ET’ CIWWT'T'Ffc
ceivew when he was appajrently Lake, B.C., recently purchased the K  V  I l K I  A  W W 1^
-knocked-^from-his4>i<gicle4>y--nn-im-T-store-and-H2abins--of—Ei--RiteheyT-on-Jl^*—  ^
known car and driver about mid- the Black Mt. Road, and w ill oper- — r—
night Saturday, on South Pendozi ate the Western Real Estate busi- P residen t of Railway Company
F i i m e r C o n * s  L t d .
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
C.N.R. PARTY 
IS HELD UP
street.
A  coroner’s jury vieWed the body 
on Monday afternoon before Coron­
er H. Angle adjourmed hearings 
Until October 15. Members of the 
jury are: Gil Mervyn, foreman, R. 
A. Lloyd-Jones, W. A. A. Newton, 
E. Loken, R. Mathie and G. F. Mills.
D A N C E
E A S T  K E L O W N A  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
FRIDAY OCT. I ? ”
S IL V E R  S T A R  O R C H E S T R A  
Dancing : 9 till 2
Admission: Single, 75^ Couple, $1.25
C.N.S.S.
NORTHERN
SAILINGS
S.S. Prince Rupert
9.00 p jn .
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y
from
V A N C O U V E R
. to, '■
WESTVIEW 
(Powell River) 
OCEAN FALLS 
PRINCE RUPERT and 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Enquire about oiu-
5 -D A Y  Fall Cruise 
to A L A S K A
Sails every week
Consult ypur local C Jf.R. 
Agent or write L. CORNER, 
D-F. and P.A., C.N.R., 
Vernon, B.C.
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
________ 47101
ness that that had been started 
short while ago by Mr. Ritchey.
Mr. E. Bigattini, recently from 
Cranbrook, is building a store on 
the Black Mt. Road, near the A,d- 
ventists Chiurch. The structure w ill 
be two storeys and w ill include 
quarters for the family.
A. W. Gray arrived home on Tues­
day from a visit to Vancouver and
and Other 
Kelowna
Officials V is it
B R IE F  V IS IT
Make Tour of Packinghouses 
Before Leaving for Eastern 
Canada .
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ -  Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
“W hizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
R O T A R Y - H I L K E R  C O N C E R T S
S A L E  of a further ISO T IC K E T S  is required to 
ensure that Kelowna and District residents will hear 
in person —
S T E P H E N  F O S T E R  t-  J E A N  W A T S O N  
M A X lM A E  M A L E  Q U A R T E T T E  
' ' and "
T H O M A S  L . T H O M A S
First Concert is Sclieduled tor October 24
A C T  N O W  A N D  D O  N O T  L E T  T H IS  O P P O R T U N IT Y  S L IP
$7.50 for Season’s Ticket Good for the 4 Concerts. Phone 501, or call at Bon Marche Ltd.
C A S H
PRIZES
U P  T O
W E E K L Y  
Offered On
M A L K IN ’S  
M E L O D Y  M O N E Y  
TIM E
Featuring the Rhythm 
Bright Melody of 
THE THREE SUNS  
AND  A STARLET
C K O V
F R ID A Y S  - 9 P .M .
Presented by
M A L K IN ’S  BEST  
COFFEE
R. C. Vaughan, chairman and 
a  ir   i it x  r a Canadian National RaU-
Victona. ynide an, the capital mty accompanied by executive
he interviewed offimals of the De- N  B Walton; B.C.
partment of Municipal ^  district general superintendent,
garding the Rutland petition .for ^  Mien, and other officials,
district incorporation / ^ e  officios during an inspection of the com- 
were complimentary regarc^g the; Okanagan Valley facilities,
manner in whmh the petition, and jitej-ally counted sheep on Wednes- 
accompanymg documents had been .
While motoring from Vemon to 
thing appeared to^  be m order, Ab- Kelowna, they were stalled by a 
sence of the Deputy Mmister.Bto. flock of 650 sheep, or something like
nf ^5 to 30 tons of lamb chops on the
hoof. The animals were being herd- 
Mr ed northbound along the highway
between Rutland and Oyama by 
shepherd J. J. Hall, of Rutland, who 
toe Department of Lands and toe officials he had been fol­
lowing sheep for 52 years, 15 of 
them in the Okanagan.
Mr. Vaughan’s party arrived in 
Vemon on Wedensday morning 
where, after inspecting local condi­
tions, they were guests at the City 
Hall of Mai/or David Howrie at a 
coffee party; also attended by city 
council members and the Board of 
Trade, headed by President E. R. 
Dicks.
Arriving in Kelowna at noon, the 
Canadian National system officials
----:—— were met by Mayor W. B. Hughes-
Military honors were accorded Games and R. P. MacLean, presi- 
the late Allan E. Fazan, at the fun- dent, Board of Trade, and sixteen 
eral service held at Day’s* Funeral other leaders in the Ogopogo city’s 
Home last Tuesday afternoon. Mr. activities. The welcoming party 
Fazpn was fatally injured when were luncheon guests aboard the 
struck by a hit-and-run driver last president’s train. In the afternoon, 
Saturday night. " the railway officials inspected local
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offi- facilities, fruit packing and proces- 
ciated, and the Last Post was soun- sing plants, sawmills and orchards 
ded by Bob WaU. Pallbearers were before leaving for the East.
FO R  S A L E  —
G ro ce ry  S to re  &  C o ffe e  B ar
Situated on the main highway, has gas pump, 
refrigeration, large storage basement and five 
rooms living accornmodation.
Doing nice business —-  books available.
REDUCED PRICE $ J _ 0 j5 O ( )  plus stock
W h i l l i s  & G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - ' INSURANCE 
Phone 217 . Kelowna, B.C.
Hon. E. T. Kenney regarding irri: 
gation matters.
ALLAN FAZAN 
LAB) T ^ E S T
M ilitary  Honors Accorded V ic ­
tim  of H it-and-Run D river 
at Funeral
Charlie Hawes, D. McMillan, Syd 
Tucker, A. I. Dawson, H. Marshall, 
J. Beorda and G. Weir.
Bom in London, Mr. Fazan came 
to the Kelowna district 40 years ago. 
He served in the First.World War 
in the 72nd Battalion, C.E.F., and 
was a member of the Veterans’ 
Guard during World War H,
He is survived by his wife, Flor­
ence, at home at 454 Osprey Ave., 
and seven children: Terry 17, Eric 
15, Brian 13, Colin 11, Bmce 5, Eil­
een 2 and Sylvia, two months.
’P H O N E  C O M P A N Y  
P L A C IN G  LINES  
U N D E R G R O U N D
Traffic on Bernard 
W as Re-Routed 
nesday
on
Avenue 
W ed-
Through traffic on Bernard Ave.* 
at Ellis St., was re-routed Wed­
nesday while the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co. placed a new under­
ground cable.
Work with a ditchdigger started 
last week from the telephone office 
cn St. Paul St. and the scene of 
operations at the present time is 
on Ellis St. a short distance south 
of the post office.
D ISCU SS N E W  
Z O N IN G  B Y L A W
A  public meeting will be called 
on Wednesday, October 22, to con­
sider revision of the city’s zoning 
bylaw.
This was the decision of the City 
Council Monday night when rate­
payers w ill have the opportunity 
to discuss the proposed changes to 
toe bylaw.
0 One of the most important points 
will be the extension of the city’s 
retail zone on Bernard Ave. to Ber­
tram St. Council also received a let­
ter from J. H. Trenwith asking if 
any recent action had been taken 
on the extension of the trading zone.
The meeting will be held in the 
'Board of Trade Rooms, on Wednes­
day, October 22, at 8 p.m.
K A ISE R -F R A ZE R  
D E A LE R  N A M E D
Appointment of Ellis Street Ser­
vice Station, as exclusive dealers in 
this locality for the Kaiser and Fra­
zer automobiles, is announccd'today 
by the B.C. distributors, McLach- 
lan Motors Ltd., of Vancouver.
Demonstration models are on dis­
play where Archie Loudon will ex­
plain the features of the automobile.
N O T I C E
• ....... .
S t o r e s  W i l l  C l o s e
A S  U S U A L  A T
9.00 p.m. S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R  11th, 
and remain closed over the
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Monday, October 13th.
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  B U R E A U ,  
Kelowna Board of Trade
FOR CO UG HS, COLDS &  SIMPLE  
SORE THRO AT 0 6
Y A L E  L IB E R A LS  
T O  M EET  HERE
i_____
Howard J. Thornton, of Vemon, 
president of the Yale Liberal As­
sociation, announced today a spec­
ial meeting of executive will- be 
held in Kelowna on Wednesday, 
October 15.
APART»IENT BUILDING
A SPLENDID location in the 
centre of the city of Vernon, B.C. 
Eleven double and four single 
apartments that havo a gross 
revenue of $350 monthly. Good 
property that has a steady income 
under any conditions. Price 
. $20,000, ' Owner,
P.O. BOX 1022, VERNON, 11.C.
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B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
tW€
15.^
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  L E G A L
««d, id4 iwtntf '&h e^u foi boolOuMii*- WOMEN ARE ASKING;J Dws Mrs. yy|pj.- DESIRE HOUSE-
fag tbmrgt, trascf ctUI do sewing?" Yes, we jjt,ppjng rooms or furnished house.
M17T t> X A / A M O 'irn  t  ‘ dresses, s ip covers, etc chiJdren. Reply Box 028, Kclow-
t ttL J L x r  W A N  jLtLJJ to r  furtl»cr information call at ronHer
Ellis St. lO-tfc
H E N R Y ’S  R E A L T Y
19-lp Kelownd
IN'rERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
IN THE s u i 'Hk m e  c o u u t  o f  
im iTISH  COl.UMBIA
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPINGPOLE CUTTERS WANTED, also 
icamstcra to skid ixdcs. Phono HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- for elderly couple. Phone Mrs 
974-I.,2 after 7 p.m. " ..................  .
Outstanding Listings In all forms of 
Phone 127 private and business properties.
IN  PROIIATE
WANTED—EXI^ERIENCED Steno­
grapher who can also do general 
office work. Write P.O. Box 201, 
Kelowna. 10-2c
l»-3p conditioned like new at Scott vamey, 378-R. 
Plumbing Works. Phono 161.
ROOMS 
F.
80-tfc f o r  S A L E
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — (M is c c l la n c o u s )
This Is a positive and permanent
 ^ A  progressive Real Instate and In- BEAUTIFUL CAPE-COD LAKE- 
; surance office serving Kelowna and shore home, hardwocxl floors, fire- - ir> i ic u rn x  e..
-----  district under the Joint managership p,„oe. furnace and built-in garage. u,at on the 20Ui June 1947 1 was
of Mr. Alphonse Delorme and Mr. extensive erounds in rockeries and . , , . ^Peter Shellenbera New office loca- l.rounas, in rocKcin-s anu appointed Administrator of the Es-I cter blicllcnbcrg. NOW oince loca garden. Lakeshore frontage is 112 . 7 ,. r..n,lv decea.sed. In­
in the Matter ot the Estate of 
M ARY CUNDY. deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
was
* viv.* A,-., iJiKc n i m c i - Marv Cii d  i
lion. Just around the coracr from ^ith clean white sand and safe Cundy. deceased.
Gordon's Grocery on Water St. bathing beach. Price ......... $12,500
rclcaoe from drinking without cost BABY’S CO'P, P L A Y  PEN and We liavc listings of every type of
or inconvenience. It Is a personal Toilet Chair, like new.. Phone 759-Y properly in Kelowna—Businesses, vvE HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF 
and confidential service rendered or call 542 Oxford Avc. Apply after Farms. Orchards, Residential Homes business
WAITRF,SS for WESTBANK GrlU,
Westbank. B.C. Apply direct or
J^tional Employment Office, Ke- alcoholics who have found October 13th
“ ** freedom through Alcoholics A n o n y - ----------------
All persons having claims against 
tlic said estate arc required to file 
same duly certified on or before the1* , or u c u i  opportunitic.s featuring
?or" X u H c “ "o m "  T a n d  ’tM k'\1 ‘ “ T t l ' T ' - Z e ^  AlU^Jo^cei'^Jo d S------ for a house, tome in and talk u gas-pumps. One of these stores according to the claims ro-
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE- mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna. "BEACH’' C O I^ IN A ^  over. Here arc Just u few of the ^bows n net return per year equal-
lowna and PcnUcton offices of local 20-Wc electric and oil, $350.00. Apply 2170 many listings we have available;- ,jng 50'/,. of the purchasing price. r  u
^...  - — - .......... ...... .....................................  Pendozi St. (rear). lO-lc «Arm of Chartered Accountant0, For am^
further information apply to Camp- TAXI Slli?
10
CALL 610. COURTE-__ ____ ___________ — -- ____-r of Wn 2 HAT FD MAY HOMES _______  _ __
bcU, Imrle & Shankland, 102 Radio ous. prompt service, modern cars. Z  ^ t . .. m acre
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc See us about your ^ t  moving Job. {aHn mixed PHcZ$14M ton at c u planted in
------------------------:------------------ —  Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer, P h o n o - w a t e r ,  electric lights, some fruit ------_
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  OW.___________________________ JJar? R C  ” ° ‘’ ‘’?7-3p S .  X V o ? "  hade*?^.'^®
Full price ........................... . $1,000
LARGE SEVEN ROOM lake-view 
s of excellent soli, 
grapes, located in 
Okanagan MirSion. Excellent terms 
can be arranged. Price ......  $10,000
JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator. 
' Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated tills 0th day of October, 1947.
18-2C
DONTP BE AFRAID OF OUR FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK nq . 2 ANJOU PEARS at 75f per
prices. We are starting out in a omnU of smartness always have your ^ox. Bring your own containers.  ^ _  _  , «  , . .
way. Therefore, the price is equally clothes cleaned at Mondcl's. Phone Apply C. Ramponc or phone 960-R4. '* Bungalow finished
small, at the little store 1393 Ellla 701. 45-tfc ^ ^ ^ r-.—
St. 10-tfc
NO’nCE TO CREDITORS
IN  THE MATTER OF THE es­
tate of Chrissic Binnio Reed, De-
with
JEAN’S LINGERIE SHOP NOW in dresses or skirts and blouses. You '^ n v  nurncKon *25r*ner bumTlis *W land with some fruit trees 
open. Come and see our fine solcc- may obatin cither of them, ' two rT?enc“h L t T ’phonr73. T  13-8c
OUTSTANDING BUY 
4 room bungalow, with large front ^agjjd*
ro ‘.V  Insul Brie and Gvoroc Dorch and “ "3 verandah, full basement n q I'ICE  IS HEREBY GIVEN that13-tfc insul Hric ana uyprw, p o r^  ana furnace, attractive lot in lawns, „  hnvlnv claims nvninst
small basement, electricity and pres- vegetable garden Including S e  B ^ ^
_two near trees, an apricot and a r> r* nnDO YOU LIKE YOUR DAUGH’IER q LD NEWS PAPERS, useful for ®ure pujnp, situated on one awe of pear trees, an apricot
T R E N C H ’S  9 « ^ ^ B I R D
/ A n s w e r *
B e  t h a n k f u l  
y o u  A r e  A l i v e  
o n  T H a t i K s  -  
q iV in q  1 ^ ^ ^
i i w
fitkO  
I’M
a l iv e
I
I
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
plum tree.
tion of children’s dresses and other blocks north 
accessories. Sizes range from 1 to Ellis St.
14 years. 1393 Ellis St. 18-4c ----------
of Post Office, 1393 5 Room Bungalow with complete
desirable residential area
IAN MacLAREN,
Coutt’s Personal Christmas Cords, 
For appointment phone W. R. 
Trench Ltd., 73, Kelowna. 18-tfn
$5.00 per unit Phono 313 
A f'p m ’ v n n  WINDOW CLEANING. BUSINESS s. M' Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
10-tfc f ir  SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE- bath, back porch with laundry tubs, _ j j  ^hese properties do not suit youa a .^ aaaaav «a A 4 A  ^  .» -J F’’4.^aa Aa>a a% 4 1 A « VA ^livery. woodshed. On Coronation Avc. 
P r ic e ......................................$3,500
—we have lots more on file.
and home. Expert work, reasonable 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phono BICYCLES— C.CJW. AND 
817. 81-tfc lish Bicycles—Repairs and
sorics. Campbell’s Bicycle
RELIEF FOR ARTHRITIC PAINS, 
sprains and tired muscles with Win- 
trol Rubbing Oil, Get it today. $1
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC Leon and Ellis St. 
or belt trusses are available at P.
B, Wllllts & Co., Ltd. Private fltUng
Phone 107.
ENG- 4 Room Fully Modern Bungalow, 
acces- built-in cupboards, cooler, cement 
Shop, driveway, garage and woodshed,
INTERIOR AGENCIES L ’lD. 
325 Bernard Avo., Kelowna
some fruit trees, close to schools.
81-tfc Price (terms) $4,200
and $1.85 at all druggists. 10-lc room and adequate stocks.
HAVE Y o u  TRIED REVELSTOKE RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
Stout? Recommended by doctors, FINISHING DEPAR'TMENT
On sale at your Government Liquor Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed makes. Scott
2  9 ^  Works. Phone 164.
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES 12 reprints and enlargement, 40<i 
does a perfect Job without brush or and return postage 3^ .
bother. Leaves no black finish. Ask M AIL ORDER ONLY
for ‘‘JET’’, 15-8p Reprints each. P.O. Box 1550
52-tfc LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES New 4 Room Fully Modern Bunga-
up to date kitchen with built-
530 Bernard Avc. Phone 72. 84-Ttfc cupboards and tile floors, hard- BEST RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
WRINGER ROLLS! A L L  SIZES wood floors in living room and hall- FOR SALE
Plumbing way with fireplace and California 
86-tfc style ceiling, 2 bedrooms, plus 2
____  _________  semi-finished bedrooms upstairs, ce-
WIREI! PHONE 1! W RITE!! ment walks and garage. Corner lot 
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- good location. Full preie ...... $6,500
Ti 1 1 I o lote of Kelowna, B.C., who died on
It is located in a most ^j,y March', 1047, at
;fa,«uu Westminster, !b.C., ore re­
quired on or before tho 10th. day 
of October, 1947, to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, to tho 
Okanagan Trust Company, the exe­
cutors of tho estate of the said dc-
_ ceased, at its office at 282 Bernard
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
AND TAKE  NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said 
executors w ill proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims 
us of which it shall then have had
OKANAGAN
INVES’TMENTS
LTD.
Ing ramp, carry 6 tons, Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— Very well situated new 4 Room.
TRAIDTOR WORK — PLOWING, WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALTY Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C, $3,700.00 fully modern bungalow stuccoed and
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- each week. This week's special— in guaranteed condition. Shipment plastered, modern kitchen witn
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R. dresses, sweaters, skirts and panties by rail. built-in cupboards, living room ana
63-tfc for ages 2 to 6 at Jean’s Lignerie ALSO 2 bedrooms, plus two unfinished
----------------------------------------------  Shoppe, 1393 Ellis St. 19-tfc 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new bedrooms upstairs, front and back
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY ____  ____ '____________  condition. Accepted b y  U .S .  N a v y  Porch, cooler, and p ra ge  large cor-
We have litsed with 
some of the few remaining notice, 
really good residential lots. DATED this 4th. day of Sep- 
Nothing is more important tembmer, 1947.
to your home than locality. The Okanagan Trust Company, 
and the price between a Executor,
well situated lot and a poor 282 Bernard Avenue, 
one is nothing compared to Kelowna, B.C. ll-T-5c
the future value and desir­
ability of your home. Be­
fore purchasing you should 
see what we have to offer.
first class work. Kitchen cabinets. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—CC)M- gg finest manufactured, make splen 
store fixtures. A ll our work is made plete maintenance service. Electrical sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van 
to your own specific order. Orders contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 louver BC  $2 236.00. 
should be placed three weeks in Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc f ■ •
advance. Martin’s Cabinet Shop, ■ »oii
455 West Ave. Phone 886-L. 2-tfc ANYTHING TO F IX  PHONE Sff
ner lot, close to schools, Price $7,500 JUST LISTED FOR SALE
ORCHARDS
For immediate repairs to your radio,
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT washer, ironer, ‘fridge or toaster, 
for C.CJVI. bikes.. Immediate cour- see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. 
teous service. Accessories of all or Phone 36. 80-tfc
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone Z. "U . —
023 , 81-tfc FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West Georgia S t MArine 7750 
Vancouver, B.C. '
62-tfc
10 acre orchard, various apples con­
sisting of Macs, Jonathans, Wine- 
saps, Newtowns and Delicious, plus 
pears, apricots, peaches and plums.
KELOWNA CITY POUND 
Notice is hereby given that the 
folowing animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by Sat., 
Oct. 11, 8 a.m., w ill be disposed of: 
A  yery well situated home i brown and white mongrel (f) 
with a beautiful garden in i black and white part fox terrier, f 
lawns, fruit and shade trees l  brown cocker (m). 
and well planned flower W. BLACKWOOD,
and vegetable beds. Size of Phone 377-L Poundkeeper,
lot 126 ft. by 136 ft. The Oct. 8, 1947. 774 Fuller Ave. 19-lp 
house consists of two bed-
10 acres combination orchard andORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS . ,
ruxv r,n.r-«.r..-. p , ■ r T i o w  from Mc & Mc. MeasuTcments dairy farm, consisting of 4 acres^or-
— should be done before cold weather taken. Estimates jgiven. No obUga-
— comes. For expert work at reason- tion. Enquire about our service, peaches, apricots and grapes. G ac s
rooms and sleeping porch, 
living-dining room, kitch­
en, pantry and bathroom. 
Price ........  .... - $6,500
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS ____________ _______
Warehousing and. Distributing, local able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna I ’hone 44. 
and long-distance furniture moving; Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 17-9p 
furniture packing; crating and ship-  ^ ...
ping — D. Chapman & Co.-Ltd., LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
Phone 298. 81-tfc tractor. Harold A. Foulds,
87-tfc aflalfa, plus seven good cows and 
plenty of feed for a year, up-to-date
FOR SALE—GLASS, OFFICE PAR- barn and silo, 6 room fully modern 
CON- titions, two approximately 6 ft. 6 bungalow. Further particulars avail-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 332 or Phone 98
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER-
749.
Phone ins. by 12 ft. 6 ins., and two 6. ft. 6 able on inquiry.
81-tfc ins. X 8 ft. 6 iiis. Size of panes, 23
^  __________  — — ins. X 24 ins. To be seen at The 20 acre Orchad, 3 acres Macs, 16
FIEUJ—at half toei cost of new. Out, FURS—FURS-^FURS— WE HAVE Courier Office, Water St. 88-tf acres Delicious, 1 acre. Winesaps. ______________________________
of town orders given prompt at- the most up-to-date and exten- ■ ---- . . . . . . . . ....iTT Pipe irrigation $4.00 per acre. Can b r ix is H COLUMBIA INTERIOR
tention.-Okanagan Upholstering Co., sive facilities in the Valley for the ELECTOIC WATER^^ HEA'i’j ^  l^pught for h a lf^ ^
N O T I C E S
B . P . O . E l k s  
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
Elks’ Hall
V ' V I ' ‘
li
E  C
It’s thrilling to have hair people adinirc! So, for 
beautiful hair, use successful Breck Hair Cosmetics. 
You choose them as you choose make-up . . .  to suit 
vour individual hair—*dry, oily or normal.
BRECK l^HAMPOO . 4oz.
Lather Oil Shampoo Jor normal 
to dry hair.
Latent Shampoo for normal 
and oily hair.
.75
BRECK HAIR LOTION 6 oz.
’•v/A
1.50
i-A for dry'hair.
I-B jor oily hair. |
BRECK H AIR  CREAM 2oz. 1.50
No. / before shampoo.
No. 2 after shampoo.
Special. .  .for thinning hair.
Lawrence Ave
XSreu-
___________________ ______ _________—  _____  
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. care of your furs and fur coats. with^THeriirostat control:
63-tfc From alterations to fireproof storage lation type. A t Scott Plumbing
—^ ^ ^ ------------ — — ----------- - ---- see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue. Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
t h e  PLUMBER PROTECrTS THE 45-tfc
FARMS
23
BOARD
NO’UCE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN  DISTRICT No. 5---------- ^ ^  ~ 6 Room House, fully modem, — ^W A N T E D ,  M is c e l la n e o u s  peach trees, chicken house and cow Winfield - OkMagan Centre -
MACHINES AND   ^ ^ ^   — stable 100 chickens go writh pro- Rutland - Joe Rich - Okanagan
Works, 164. for plumbing, heating vacuum cleaners serviced and re- W ILL P A Y  CASH FOR TWO OR -erty.’ Free irrigation ...........  $5,800 Mission - Kelowna _ _
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc paired. Phone 164. We pick up and three portable typewriters. Write G. ’ 'The Annual Meeting of the RE-
health of the nation. For good pro 
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing WASHING
_____ deliver. AU repairs cash only. Scott D. Herbert, Casorso Block, or tele- acres at June Springs. Parti- GISTERED OWNERS for toe pur-
ELGIN a n d  SWISS ^  WATCHES, plumbing Works. 86-tfr phone evenings, 409-R. 19-4c „21y finished house on property, pose of electing three (3) delegates
—  ------------ ----------------------- ------ —  Good timber supply. This property to represent them during the com^
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO .O .F .
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July,’ August and Sept.
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
diamonds and j ewellery. Gucurcuiteed
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. MOTHERS— I^F YOU LIKE  YOUR.  .. _ ____________  _____________________ ____ __________  WANTED-SEE US BEFORE'DIS- season w ill be held in toe BOARD
Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc daughter’s dresses to fit Just as well posing of your household furniture, °  adeouate sunnly of ROOM of B.C. TREE FRUITS
. .  as your own—Go two blocks north ranges, etc. We pay best prices for Thic nronertv must LIMITED, KELOWNA, B.C., on
M ^ O N R Y  CONTRACTORS—Pla^  of Post Office and you w ill get them used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni- and S  a^  snap buy 'Tuesday, OCTOBER, 28th, 1947, at
tering, stucco. «ment^_^P.hd brmk properly fitted at 1393 Ellis St. ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc b f sold at once and is a snap tmy
at omy .... ..............  - -p a t .t. REGISTERED OWNERS arework. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
19-tfc
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL
T^ TT-. .U-/-.TT rPTTArp YOU CARRY YOUR BABY trade-ins on your second-hand _fur- A  going concern, ^Wch ^ of^the^BOMd®^^!
KiN^W over town when shopping? Use hiture see O. L. Jones Furniture Farm  situated 6 miles frem K^owna , t^ p B C  Interior Vege-
our tob,.b„ggy rental S v lS b  and C .  Ltd. bO-ttc to gotul _dalr,_counW.,_P,roparg^^^^^^ ^bla | lb ;m ? . i q u & ? S t  ownSa
your cleaning they MO’TH PROOF gtiop in comfort. Percy Harding and
afi g ^ e n t s  free of charge Phone Sons. Phone 661. 80285 for fast pick-up and dehvery __________■ ______ _
50-tfc CAR WASHING AND POLISHING
50-tfc in g od dairy c try. Property in-
 ---------------------------------------------- eludes: 5 room bungalow, grainary, — --------- v.v-.r - Aoflnoc
I T T C im  r 'A 'P C l 'P 'P T T P 'K '^  root cellar barn, some fruit trees, register with the Board and defines U S E D  C A K b ,  I  K U L K b  rooCertW . producing a Registered Owner as any ^person
1941 MASTER DELUXE CHEV cows. A ll toe acreage is cleared
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HaU, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
service. ------ IVL SIHIK UlUlrUJilS unisv. cows. ew. me -.r  --------______________ +« ,^ .td•/<Vlac;a nnv
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER ~R^ck up and Delivery. V e t e ^ '  Sedan, perfect condition. Apply 1343 and there is plenty of room tor ex- the last^^^eement to
oil burner operation. Saves up to ’ ai.tfc after 6 p.m. 19-lp .pans’ . P" . . .
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For ■ " _____ ‘ ' ■ ■ ' • ________■ ■ ■ ______ ■
sale at Scott Plumbing Works. f OR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS FOR SALE or TRADE—1942 Special 
- 68-tlc Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five Deluxe Dodge Sedan in good shape.
Bridees. Phone 818-Rl.
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Expert wdrlmanship. F O U N D  
Have your old floors look like new. • ■ 
Phone 335-R, 'Roy Allen, 1423 St. FOUND—A 
Paul Street.
81-tfc Apply 1623 Pendozi St. Phone 925.
“  18-lp Here’s a real good buy for a family
USED CARS AND TRUCKS
_______  -- carving knife.
65-tfc 207 between 9 and 5.
Phone
19-lf
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
F O R  R E N T
FRIENDS COMING TO TOWN?— 
Reserve now! FuUy modern, clean.WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- ,  , ,,, . .  , ^
feet and old floors look like new comfortable cabins, in cool, shady
1937 Plymouth Coach
1938 Chev. Coach 
1941 Chev. Coach 
1941 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Dodge Panel Delivery 
1931 Model “A” Deliyfery
IM P o i iund m the" Area b. ivhlcb
.. $9,Im  tbe Sbhbn.erbtete u w »  which Im dreasonaoiy pritcu ab r  the regulated product is grown for
’“^ bo has registered with 
BUSINESSEis the Board.
_______ A LL  OWNERS are required to re­
business or for some ambitious gister with toe Board. 'Th^e per- 
young man. 17113 is really two busi- sons not register^ may obtain toe
S ” !  » d  thb p r L  toad you yceatory f o r ^  - X T  V o , M !
vxmniH #»vnect to Day for either one Secretary, B.C. interior vegeiao e
of them. The business and property ^^^^eting Board, Kelo\raa, B.C. 
include: Grocery store with good e^ p o o LE
stock and new fixtures. Small res- • gg_j.etaiv
taurant adjoining. The restaurant ' ,  , oetieimjf.
equipped .with new fixtures Both Kelown^_B’C’'
j :
Lodge No. 1380 
LO YAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
pjn. in Women’s 
Institute Hall,
Sec’y: R. Blakebprbugh, Ph. 186
(no dust).. A  Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor Established 1938 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
surroundings. Close to town. Ke­
lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva­
tion phone 342. 12-tfc
1932 Ford Sedan is i a im 
1938 Hudson Coupe, radio, heater of these businesses are domg a yery V 17-T2c
1946 Willis Jeep good turnover; 7 room house com-
_  FOR RENT—STORE ROOM, suit-
VETERANS’ 
Vernon Road
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO A N Y  able for office or small store. New 
part of the world. Floral designs building, best location. Long lease, 
for weddings, funerals and' other at West Summerland. Contact Wm. 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. Lockwood or Holmes & Wade Hard- 
Phone 88. 81-tfc ware, Summerland. 2-tfc
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty 
Booth. 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
D o l la r s  M a k e  
A  D i f f e r e n c e
Long-Term Financing Makes 
Farm Aids Available
1936 Terraplane Coupe
1937 Hudson Sedan 
1939 Dodge Sedan
1946 Ford Sedan (low mileage) 
1942 V-8 4x4 Truck
1935 International, with hoist 
1948 Ford 3-ton, fish-plated, 
vacuum rear-end
1947 Studebaker 2-ton 
1946 Willis Jeep Vt ton
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND
ELLIS ST. SERVICE STATION 
X.337 EUis St. Phone 973
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Modern farm equipment looks 
tiling done to all tyi>es of saws, very attractive in catalogues and
All work guaranteed. For best re- display windows. But this equip- ____________________________________
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston ment will save time and labor for
you only when it is working on RESIDENTIAL LO’TS n<l
t iv ^ w ic e .  Mac's Chimney Sweep- f;dav ’ ’ h e^ a '’ ’a ’ ^ rd " t ta e '^ t to ^ ^  ^  new subdivision close to schtols 
top Servlee, rhone Sl-toc „“ts'’ ?Sm‘ " ! s
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS said Mr. Hotson, local manager of lots on high ground with good 
now from Mc & Me. Measurements tbe Bank of Montreal, in discussing drainage.
taken. Estimates given. No obUga- 
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
$20 to $1,000 LOANS  
for Married Couples
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
Quick, friendly, fuss-free service. 
Easy repayment terms^ Life insur­
ance included at no extra cost. Re­
duced rates
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD. 
Westbank
WRITE, PHONE OR CALL AT
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY Lm iTED  
(Est. 1930)
101 Radio Bldg.. Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
toe government’s farm improvement 
plan. "Such machinery can bring Lotg grg .50 feet x 120 feet 
better profits and more pleasant liv ­
ing to a farmer and his family, price per lot ..........
Electrical installations, inside plum- ’ ..........
bing. and labor-saving devices and 
equipment, all bring a dividend of 
contentment into the home.”
Mr. Hotson pointed out that many 
farmers had lightened their labor 
and increased their production“ by 
using modern mechanical aids pur­
chased through a B of M farm im­
provement loan. He added that he 
would be glad to discuss any fin­
ancial problems or arrangements 
with any farmers desiring to do so 
’This low-cost plan.” said Mr.
Hotsen. “has been designed to help
pleted about 2 years ago. We can’t r>T>TTrT<;H COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
AUTO ^ U N D R Y  say enough about this property. A  ^ ™ q e t a BLE MARKETING 
Phone 879-R snap.. BOARD
Here’s a chance for two partners TO R E G IS ^ ^
This business is situated in Kelow- OWNERS IN  DISTOICT ^  ^
na’s fastest growing suburb and ^  is Westbank - Peachland - Sunderland 
aU ready for expansion. Property Penticton - Naramata - ^ e ^ n  
consists of three lots and 30’x74‘ The Annual Meeting of ^  RE- 
building which houses a woodwork- GISTERED OWNERS for the pur- 
ing and hardware business. There is pose of electing one (1) 
also a warehouse on toe property, represent them during the commg 
Power tools used in the woodwork- season w ill be held m tlm 
ins business are valued at $3,500. ROOM of WES’TBANK C O -O P ^ - 
For further information and partic- ATIVE G R O W E R  ASSOG^TION, 
ulars we invite your inspection. WESTBANK, B.C., on Wed^sday, 
^  NOVEMBER 5th, 1947, at 2.00 pxn.
BUILDING LOTS A L L  REGISTERED OWNERS are
' urged to attend this ,meeting at
We have the listing of the best 'which a Member of toe Board will 
building lots in Kelowna and Dis- be present. The B.C. Interior Vege- 
trict. Here are a few very good buys: table Scheme requires that all own-
Cambridge Ave. ..... ............— $340 gj-s register with toe Board and
Osprey Ave. (100x100) ........  $400 defines a Registered Owner as any
Glenmore Rd. ..............  $300 .person (including any person as
Osprey Ave. ...............   $700 holder of the last agreement to pur-
Rowcliffe Ave. ....................... - $850 chase any land) owning one-quarter
Grenfell Ave. ..........    $900 acre or more of land in the. Area to
Abbott SL ............     $1,000 which toe Scheme relates, upon
Winfield ...................  ....... - $500 which land the regulated product
Leon (Commercial Lot) ......— $1,800 is grown for sale, and who has re-
Water St................................  $1,100 gistered with toe Board.
Strathcona Ave..................  ...  $850 A L L  OWNERS are required to
Francis Ave. (improved),.......  $800 register with toe Board. ‘Those per-
ASPH ALT
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L  A .  M cK E N Z lE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
R D P T U R E ffil
B E W A R E S
Thousands 08 persons are belnr 
x^ettmlzed each year hy Calse 
— --e Ia lm ar^ t^ S n «r i“Cure** ~  
rupture treatments.
o u t s i d e  of a surgical operation, a 
good truss, correctly fitted. Is the 
only safe rdief for rupture.
Your individual reqqlrementa may call for one of the various “ Excelsior”  Non- Skid Spot Pad Trusses—the new, per­
fected, light-weight types which require 
mly one-naif the pressure of all - other 
styles. A sanitary, rubber-covered “ Spot 
Pad”  furnishes proper pressure exactlf 
vbere needed!
We have a Complete Line—All Sizes..'
rbe Intemal Lubricant that keeps 
-you-“ Regular as<llockworkf— --
N E W  LAR G E  SIZE
R eg^ar sizes 38^ and 59^ 
40 oz. ...........  ..... $1.10
IfUMATlC
tablets
.35^ 75j< M.50
W E 'P R E P A Y  P O S T A G E  O N  A L L  M A IL  O R D ER S
W.R.TRENCH/^
D,RU6i ^  irnriDNERY
REMOVE TREES
Alderman O. L. Johes was reques­
ted by City Coimcil Monday night 
to engage a man to remove dead 
trees on Strathcona Ave. Public 
works’ employees are too busy do­
ing more important work to take 
time off to remove the trees.
S I G N S
PAINTING
Agent for N E O N  Signs
^  C .H . T A Y L O R  
943 Clement Ave.
T O P  P E R F O R M A N C E l
Like the athlete
•—^your car has
to be in the
4 ' ^
peak of condi­
tion before do­
ing its best , . . 
For the best
results see us.
V
$500
14-8C
SMALL HOUSE. FRUIT TREES, 
root house, woodshed. Apply 124 ent and friendly service when you 
Burne Ave., (Woodlawn. 17-3p consult Kelowna’s active Real: Estate
office.
'TWO 3-ROOM NEIV STUCC^O IN- 
sulatcd houses, 2184 Woodlaivn St.
11-T-tfc
This Egyptian weora a anoke In­
signia in hia holmet cap. Cvozy* 
____ _____  one In his country knaw on sight
sons not registered may obtain the —that he was o dependable and 
We have clients waiting to buy necessary' forms by -vyriting to toe loyol oi&cioL That's his brondl 
homes in Kelowna. Your listing is Secretary, B.C. Interior Veg^eteble 
invited. Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
You are assured of courteous, effici- Ey Order of _
£. POOL»E»
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
This 25th day of September. 1947.
17-T2C
When you see a  brand named 
advertised Irodomgrk on prod­
ucts in our store, you know you 
can depend on their quality 
ing tho some every time.
F‘or the Best . . .
®  B A T T E R Y  S E R V IC E  ®  T IR E  C H EC K  
0  G R E A S E  JOBS
Ellis Street Service Station
HENRY’S REALTY
Situated on Water St. just around For parking his auto more than
SEPTIC TANK the corner from Gordon’s Grocery 12 inches from the curb. E. M. Car-
William H. Bradeen, 580 Morri- Insurance of every description. ruthers appeared in city police
court October 3 and paid a fine of 
Phone 739 $2.50.
progre.sslvc farmers put their im- Ave.. was granted a permit to 
provemont plans into practice. 19-Ic instal a temporary septic tank. 1531 Water St.
C A P O Z zrs
C ASH  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
1337 E l l i s  S t . P h o n e  973
FAOE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THUHS»AY. OCTOBI31 », IM t
leadrrsliip of Mr* H. W, Arinsckk*. 
1. A* »  mmnsi o t raMtog fu*KJ* for
Girl Guide Com- equipment, each girl ha* been
p m jr  held its w®«*J.y imetlnsif on given four tsoae* o t ChrtBtenas card* 
Monday at Scout flati, under the to sell.
dlEE. OUWES 
First Kelowna
School By-law 
Arena By4 aw
YOU HAVE A VOICE IN THE 
AFFAIRS OF YOUR CITY
TAKE AN INTEREST
Use Your Vote
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15*"
8 a.m. till 8 p.m. in the Scout Hall
In Support o£ the Jaycees' Get-Out-And-Vote 
Campaign — Sponsored by
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL 
BAKERY
K N O W  T O U R  T R E E S
Paper
Colombia
Industry directly
several B.C. com-
with a total pep®*®;momfies 
Con 0* ta®"* than
Y o o n O A l l l
BBftlTTTjoji see
No. 3 In a series of informative advertisements.
Paste them in your scrap-book for future reference.
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRT
I  N  B R I  T  I S B 0  0 L 0  E» B I  A
W eddins G ift Fund Drive 
Underway in W estbank
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
Entire District W ill be Can­
vassed Throughout Went- 
bank Area
WESTBANK — A  meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. M. Prit­
chard last Monday evening to dis­
cuss Uic method of raising money 
toward tlio wetWIng present for 
l»rlncesa Elizabeth from Kelowna 
and district. It was decided that 
canvassing would bo most success­
ful in U»ls district, and different ter­
ritories were allotted to those that 
volunteered their Bcrvlcca 
Mrs. Pritchard is canvassing Glen 
Hosa; Mrs. H. O. Poyntcr, the north 
west end of Westbank; Mrs. A. C. 
Hoskins, the business section; Mr*. 
W. C. McKay, Shannon Lake
and Mrs. J. II. Blackcy, the lake 
shore.
Mrs. B. Woodsworth, Miss Robin
ing Um> sumnmr, still needs the 
liftijd of man (prefemWy ‘mcn’I to 
put to It the finishing touches that 
are etiU lacking, lire  jump is slated 
for consldcrublo aUcrations. but to 
date, aside from one work effort, 
nothing but squirrels (four legged) 
By BILL SAUNDER.S h.
KE1X>w NA s k i  BOWI Oct "'f
aS S ” h S'- “‘r . «
"c ib  c iS J i lS !  undS “ compushed. Amond jbe p ro ly l.
r»^ 1-7.I ..I- rn« showing progress wo* the erection
the >c«dersh p of a i^le. lidded in concrete, lb
ney carry me tow counter weights, llie
w h lp p in g^ l ncUvUles Into shape njccly. pat-
inrntinn n tcmcd after the Stevens Pass lift. 
This meeting. Many more hands, however, are
needed on tho coming week-end 
hat the JolM ahead wem not to bo  ^ larger pulleys In-
-------  s ta lled ^  good chance for the club
WINFIELD—Thc annual meeting \hTs the *>mwn to
of the Women’s InsUtuto was held S I "  SportTthc advantage. Burning of the
at the hall on Wednesday, October °d!) thL w H a ncc^ulatcd from opening up
I. at 8 pm., with 18 members and ^ X ic r^ o fto r i Ln%lm "pa^Tof the ” 'a n d '^ "C  o f  y T ^ h o s e "S t
TA took th. Chair lb ? Z  ? »v c  w »T ? fm U od ’  ^ ?“r !h.
district In the absence of Mrs A  Beck biggest new items of th liw  to beginners, had better look this one 
« inkn. come is tho once-dreamt of Chalet, rm nn the Rinlom hill whnr«
WINFIELD WJ. 
ELECTS NEW 
OFFICER^
Mrs. John McCoubrey Chosen 
President at the Annual 
Meeting
Following tho reading of corres- now about to become a reality. At over. Up on the slalom hill wherenondenee the mi-inhern hnnrH the aoour lO occomc u ri-uiiijr. knOW llOW tO take It,
ponaence, the m u i^ rs  heard the present not too much can be re- Rmnll loimini; oncrntlon has taken 
. . .» president s report, financial report, innsed on this nrolcct as the final “  smau lo^m g opcrnvmn nas laKcn
son and others offered to accompany conveners of the various hnt it Is
0 , » »  will, car, and ar|,lrt iben aa " 1 , ^ 00^  A  rcfum l i  tl.a " “ u“  Mmn slrls) have W k M  thorn
much as possible. It is hoped to nctivitlen wnu eivnn coming. down. But It will require more than- - “®l»vitiC8 was given. I  J?"** is an t^ccs in-
album of cxci^ra, and I  “ ut to lengths for moving and cleaning
ceptlng myself, but reasons present- ginsh.
cd for not making Individual efforts rnust bo done in prepar.
complidcly canvass the district this Nominations for new officers 
week. Receipt Imoks and forms have colled for which resulted in
been given to the packinghouses for jyjrs. John McCoubrey being appoin-
I'tl « »  president; Mrs. H. Ash, se- 
rretar,; Mrs. A. Gibbons, vice-the people of Britain, which w ill be 
sent to Princess Elizabeth and dls 
trlbutcd by her.
to help out with Ski ®owl wor^ ntion for tho bulldozer, making Its
president; Mrs. D. Rciswig, treasur­
er and Miss A. Hoit, publicity.
St. Georges Anglican W A, meet­
ing was held at the home of the
president, Mrs. E. Stubbs, on Octo- mu , i nr , t ,1* . 
ber 2. Very few  members attended ® Institute
as many are still busy in tho pac- ''''^ *** asked to assist in 
kinghouscs. It was decided to hold decided that
a whist drive in the Community Institute bazaar will be
Hall on October 17, and the sale of Wednesday, November 19,
work and tea, tho last week in No- .
vember. Tea was served by the hos- The various stalls with their re- 
tess. Tho November meeting wiU spective conveners w ill be as fol- 
be held at the home of Mrs. A. C. lows: Home cooking, Mrs. G.. El- 
Hoskins. Hot; needlework, Mrs. A. Beck
• • • and Miss A. Heit; fish pond, Mrs.
Wm. Webber, of Toronto, arrived T. Duggan and Mrs. A. Arnold; 
in tho Okanagan by air from Van- superfluity, Mrs. R. Ash and Mrs. 
couver and spent a couple of days J. McCoubrey; candy, Mrs. A. Phil- 
visiting hs brother, J. -Webber. lips; refreshments, Mrs. D. Reis-
• • • wig; entertainment, Mrs. G. Shaw
Mrs. H. Clifton is visiting her son and Mrs. H. Moody.
at Grand Forks, B.C. Mrs. T. Duggan moved a vote of
• • • thanks to Mrs. A. Beck and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mackenzie and A. Phillips, the retiring president
family moved to Kelowna last Sat- and secretary..
m-day, where they w ill take up re- Refreshments were served by the
^  varied and appearance this month for general
point is, fellow sl^re, ^  t glopcs.
there is work that must be done If , , , . , ,
In answer to a letter from C. you want to enjoy skiing on n wider rn^
Hembling, director of Institute for scope. For Instance, the downhill 
the Blind, it was decided to hold was to bo widened but to date has 
a tag day on Saturday, October not seen any activity whatsoever.
The parking area, bulldozed dur-
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
N O n C E  T o  M T E P J IT C B S
Public Notice is hereby given that the “City 
of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938“ is now in 
process of revision to meet the changed require­
ments of the City.
Amendments arc being made to Zones for 
Retail, Retail Suburban, Industry, Apartments 
and Residences.
Details of proposed revisions may be seen at 
City Office during ordinary business hours..
The City Council will meet in special session 
to hear representations of interested parties at 
8.00 p.m.. WEDNESDAY, October 22nd, 1947, 
in the Board of Trade Building, 236 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna.
G. H. D U N N , City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., October 8th, 1947.
10-2C
sidence on Christleton Aye.
• • •
Wm. Beck expects to spend most 
of the winter at Wellington, B.C.
' * * •
R. H. Foster, C. Butt, S. Saund­
ers and A. L. Currie arrived home 
from their hunting trip to the Cari­
boo last Friday, where they were 
lucky to bag two moose.
A  F. Johnson, who had accom­
panied his father, Fred Johnson, to 
Vancouver, arrived home last Sun­
day. Mrs. L. A. Hewlett left for Van­
couver Tuesday, to accompany her 
father home. Mr. Johnson, who has 
been taking treatments in the Van­
couver General Hospital, is reported 
to be progressing favorably^
Mr. and Mrs. E.'Tingle, who had
directors.
GLENMORE RED 
SHIELD DRIVE
NETS $ m 5 6
Ratepayers W ill Vote on the 
School and Garbage Collec­
tion Bylaws on October 18
GLENMORE —  E. Snowsell, in 
charge of collections for the Red 
Shield Drive for the Salvation Ar­
my, reported a total of $278.56 had 
been collected from 62 subscribers. 
♦ • •
A t a special meeting of the Coun­
cil on Friday night, third reading 
was given to the bylaw to raise 
funds for the new schools to be 
built. Glenmore ratepayers w ill vote 
on this bylaw on. October 18. A t the 
same time they w ill be asked to vote 
on a .bylaw to arrange for the col­
lection of garbage from the homes 
in the Bankhead Heights district, 
and its immediate neighborhood.
■ • • •
The domestic water system is 
ready to be connected up as soon 
as the electric equipment is instal­
led in the pump houses. It is hoped 
to have the water running through 
the pipes by the first of November.
R A T E P A Y E R S  
C A S T  B A L L O T S  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
PEACHLAND— Outcome of the 
to" Leslie for the children of Great Britain, voting on the school money bylaw
quire considerably more help. Sec 
that they get It, even a few  hours 
help. The woi'k must be done, and 
is being done for you who arc 
skiers, (present and future). Don’t 
be a drone. Your club needs your 
help now.
For those of you who arc worried 
about hurting your new car, tho 
road has been improved to tho point 
where a scooter could make it. Will 
be waiting to count noses on Sun­
day. Hope yours is among tho 
many.
Lost you r 
P E P ?
O Y A M A  J U N IO R  
R E D  CRO SS  
C O LLE C TS  $60.65
Youngsters Taking an Active 
P ^ t  in Raising Funds for 
Organization
OYAM A—The Junior Red Cross 
of Oyama schoo l^ collected a total 
of $60.65 as a^result of a tag day 
for the Canadian Natiohal Institute 
for toe Blind held last week.
The money was forwarded to F.
spent the best part of the -summer N. Gisborne, manager of toe Cana- 
in Westbank, returned to New West- diah Bank of Commerce, who is a 
minster last week. member of the advisory committee.
■______L_____ -^---- A  total, o f 290 iags were sold.
Failure to stop at a stop sign During toe recent ured shoe ^ y e  
brought a fine of $2.50
E=a
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
T E A NABOB; 1-lb. pkg. 89c
D E L U X E  T E A NABOB. 1 ’ 1J07
C O R N BRODEB’B, 20-oz. tin 20c
T O M A T O E S CHOICE, 28-oz. tin 23c
R A IS IN S b l e a c h e d  s u l t a n a s . 23c
C O C O A N U T MEDIUM, 1 lb. CeUo. ____ _ 58c
C O R N  S Y R U P 24-oz. Jar 37c
S A L M O N FANCY SOCKEYE. r/^ ’a 38c
S A L M O N BED COHOE, ^  lb. tin 35c
Those “Don’t care* 
days—and dopey, 
tirM-out feelings may 
be caused by consti­
pation. So give your­
self a £resh start wito 
a course of Kruschen. 
Just a pinch or two a£ 
Kruschen first thing 
in toe morning taken 
in tea, coffee .or fruit 
juice; that’s the idea!Jo p ub l i. ipas.oi/ l  jueonc -■v.- -- yumi u m aexivjm - j —.y ■ KTuschen aids faiiltv
Urquhart when he appeared in city school children coUMted a total of held at Peachland on October 1, pi^ninatinn and supph'es the body wito 
__-----------------------u— O'? Y3 nairs T.ast Pridav. the vornie- oaTroii o/\Tnnleti/Mi nf refiims ________ i.'i— _police-court-September_27.
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
1  p i . La t F i y, t  y ung- 
s.ters sponsored a pie
packinghouses where the food was trict No. 23. 
sold. This is the start of a weekly Glerunore is the last niimicipali- 
effort to raise funds for the Junior ty to cast ballots, and in view  of the
Red Cross.
H O L D  S U N D A Y  
S C H O O L  C L A S S  
A T  W IN F IE L D
e o - must await completion of  returns minerala which jnqyj y  . dpfirnant in Am 
sale m the from all other parts of SchoorUis- diet.
* '  And you will fiod Kruschen gentle, yet
so thorough and effective. MilUons of 
people all over the world follow this simple, 
good-health plan. 'Try it yourself, and see 
the happy rraulta. Get Kruschen from your 
nearest Drug store: 25c and 75c.
K R U S C H E N
fact ratepayers do not go. to the 
polls imtil Saturday, October 18, 
results of toe vote w ill . not be 
known imtil then.
Peachland’s share in the $367,000 
over-all measure w ill be. $16,000. 
Outcome of toe voting, according 
to observers, is “ in ^m e doubt” 
with public opinion about evenly 
divided on the issue. About 53 per 
cent of toe total voters list record-
L E M O N  CHEESE NABOB; 8-oz. Jar 30c
C O R N  S T A R C H 16-oz. pkg. 15c
S A U E R K R A U T 28-OZ. tin ....... 15c
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS “
CELERY; Fresh, crisp, lb. . ......... 12^
LETTUCE; Large firm heads .......... ..... 8^
T h :CABBAGE; firm,
TOMATOES; Okanagan Field, lb. .....  5^
COOKING ONIONS; firm . ...... ... 2 lbs. 5^
Helps to keep you mi \ j  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
IW NE^^D-—A  general meetir^ ed their choice in toe  balloting.
United Church members was held 
at the home of Mrs.-Art Arnold last
In case Peachland’s vote is against 
the measure, but toe other districts
\
\
/
/
W e d n e s d a y
IS THE DAY YOU
V O T E
SCOUT HALL
from 8 a.m. 8 p.m.
•i
USE YOUR VOTE
THE KELOWNA SAWMIU CO., LTD.
and
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Friday for^ toe p u ^ s e  of forming ^  favor,of it, the bylaw will
a Sunday Stoool class. _ carry in any case, and Peachland
m s. A. Phflhns was chosen to vriii then have to take care of its 
act as supervisor, 1 ^ .  R Ash as ft had voted in
favor of toe proposal.
Mrs. C. Jones and Miss Shirley __^___ _____________ —
.^nold volunteered to do the teach- daughter, Marlene, of New West- 
„  . c. T. 1 1 .a, minster, are visiting at toe home o f :
The first Simday School class w ill a^d Mrs. H. R. Mitchell for. a 
commence on Sunday, October 9, at  ^ ’ ^ays The former is Mrs. Mit- 
2.00 pm. w to  church service fol- shell’s nephew, 
lowing at 3.00 p.m. •
^  rrn- , o J . X. Bcrt Smith, Vancouver, is spend-
O n  Thanksgiving Sunday, (^tober . „ few  days wito Mr. and Mrs.
12, at 2.30 p.m. a family service will Scarrow
be held at the church to which all ’• •
are cordially invited. The, church Mrs. H. Christian returned to her. 
w ill be open from 2.00 p.m. to 4.0O home in Saskatoon after spending 
p.m. on Saturday to receive gifts of several weeks with her parents, Mr. 
fruits and vegetables which later and Mr$. B. Scarrow. 
will be donated to the Kelowna Ge- .i—^ ^ ----- —---------
neral Hospital.
. « • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McCarthy 
and family returned home on Sa- 
tu rd^  after a week’s hunting trip 
up north- • • • ' '
Mr. and Mis . J. L. King, Ender- 
by, visited last week with friends 
in the district; Mr. K ing was a for­
mer minister here. They were ac­
companied by Cliff Lidstone, also 
from Enderby.
Bill Campbell, Vancouver, is a 
guest for a few days at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hitchman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Chesney and
JUST PAT O N S IO A N ’S 
FOR Q U IC K  R E U ff FRO M  
A C H IN O  FEET
S L O A N S
L I N I M E N T
W I N T E R
at the
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
SPECIAL LOW RATES BY THE MONTH 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL MAY 1st.
Comfortable Home-Like Rooms. 
Excellent Cuisine 
Pleasant Atmosphere
Z ld o ^ u id o -  A n m l
Phone 126 Hugh Barrett, Manager.
Fire Prevention Week
Oct. SCh to  l l t h
Often a serious fire can be avoided bv the immediate 
use of a fire extinguisher. Whether it be for honie, 
factory or car — Play safe by having this protection 
available at all times.
. WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
RECHARGES and REFILLS
Instant Death to . ..
® OIL FIRES ® 
® RUBBISH FIRES
ELECTRICAL FIRES
Kelowna Industrial Supply
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
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ROVML CANAttiAN  «E A  C A » «T  
V O m rH  "ORENVIIXK
Ord«?r« by
Ljcut Camdr, li W. Tale. 
Cojnmanditig Olficer 
ICelawn*, B.C. 2r!<l Oct.. IJMi7
PAJUVOES H >e
A.B, CTw-T-jm  Aid 
O-L). CIii»--~Us«tsi ajtid |»art* ot 
Block*- Wbips-slHjgle aM  pur-
Cl'I'ESC?
2 D im »:s— I>uty Division far
Haldii Division; Dtity Quartcrmas- FROM HOIMND
TREASURED ART 
PICTURES COME
“Tl»o Perils of Pauline," Para­
mount's Technicolor picturization
:orps will le r-IV  u/. O.D. Walker, M-B.; 
parade at Ure armory on TIjursday. Duty Bugler—K  48. O.D. Kyle. ItM.
Oct^rber 9, at 1900. C. HI. llKJMftY, Ideut. Dhtl Goiltnr^ Returns to  Euronc the life and times of l^carl White.
-Range ExecuUve OfOcer. who brought world-wide fame to
II.C.S.C.S. Grenville. p r in g  W ife  and M an y  U u  the movies and herself in the old
Paintings ihrill-'cm, chill-'em serials, arrives
MORE PEOPLE 
NOW READING 
REPORT SHOWS
PX> Claits- 
DB. Class—Ilange
j i f - ^ > X  I
-------  at the Etnpress Theatre Uils Thura-
After Phil Colling came from day, Friday and Saturday. 'Die 
Holland to Vancouver to gel his film stars Betty Hutton as Pearl, 
discharge at the beginning of the and John Lund, and Importantly 
year, ho retraced his steps and head- featured is Billy Dc Wolfe, William 
cd back for Amsterdam, chiefly that Demarest, Constance Collier and
Circulation at Union Library  
in September Totals 3,815; 
Registration Up
he might escort his wife and baby Frank Faylcn,
Karen, home, but partly that he Iliglilighting both the on and off. 
might crate and look after some of screen adventures of the dare-devil 
the art treasures of her family. young woman who literally leaped 
Tlic Gollings arrived in Kelowna to fame and fortune, ’The Perils of 
recently, and after a brief display Paulino" is at once a bchind-the. 
in the home of brother Carl Golllng, scenes account of how the scrialii
the pictures have been stowed away 
until such time as the travellers can 
And a home.
Mo.'it of the pictures are the work 
of Hubertus Adtianus von dc Wy- 
gerd, Mrs. Golling's father, one of 
Holland’s best-known and most ver-
were made, a love story, a musical 
and a riotously funny lowdown on 
the early days of motion picture 
making.
Four new songs, written by Frank 
Loesscr, arc sung by Miss Hutton 
at various times during the Aim.
’ F^uneral Hon3Tikrvlc« In cli l^cl WeiDkwJay aflernoon ' 
 ^at 2 o’clock. Intcnnent in lUvcrudo Cemetery,
’ JOHNS, Philip Steplten.—Suddenly on Monday, Fab. 17,1 
at hia tionw In JohiMport. DtUlp tit^ben Johns, balove' 
huaband of UJy laabeUa Vincent and dear father of tloo^ 
Snph^nd Druca. Announonapeni of (bnetgl.later.
BUY PROTECTION TODAY
.  .  .  Tomorrow M a y  Be Too Late ' ’
If you aro healthy you can buy Confederation Life 
Inaurance at low rates. There arc several kinds of 
policies to choose from:
(f) Stra ight L ife  Insurance.
(2) L im ited  Payment Insurance that becomes paid up 
in  fifteen, twenty or th irty  years.
(J) Term  insurance to  provide protection immediately 
but which you can convert later on w ithout fu rther 
medical examination.
{4) Endowment Insurance to provide capital with 
which to  start business.
Insurance to  pay off a mortgage in the event o f 
death.
A retirement income.
See the Confederation Life representative. He can and 
will help you to plan your Insunmce properly.
HEAD OFFICE Assoclaticm TOKONTO
W . J. SYM O N S, Representative, Kelowna 
Phone 184 Suite 2, 1470 W ater Street
eatilo artists. This i.s the first time They are ‘‘Rumble, Rumble, Bum- 
that his work has been allowed to ble," "The Sewing Machine,” "I 
leave the country. Wish I  Didn’t Love You So,” and
Von do Wygerd, a disciple of the now very popular “Poppa Don’t 
Rembrandt, shows his devotion to Preach to Me.”
the master in attention to detail -------
and the handling of light and shade. Here’s news for Frank Sinatra 
A lovely stlll-lifc oil hangs In the fans.
Carl Golling’s home, and a scnsi- The Voice goes operatic, teaming
'Tlic re-opening of schools must 
have had an clTcct in making the 
public more reading-conscious—at 
least this was Indicated in the 
monthly rcjwrt of Uie Okanagan 
Union Library for the month of 
September.
Circulation sliowcd an increase of 
2C2 books over the same month last 
year, while registration sliowcd a 
gain of 10. A  total o f 3,815 books 
were circulated lost month, being 
made of 1,000 non-fletion books; 
2,052 Action, and 757 children's 
books. New adult reglsratlons to­
talled 58 while 10 children joined 
the library.
New boolcs added to the shelves 
of the library during the past month 
follow:
The Sovereign City
Deacon ............. .................  Poteen
Knierson ,. Society and Solitude, 
and Oilier Esoys
Stuart . . Lochs and Loch Fishing
Froude . . Esays In l.ltcrature and 
History
Trevoe-Roper .. I ’he Last,Days of 
IllUcr
Malllurt .............  ITie Cruel Way
Nolesteln ....... The Scot In History
Introducing Britain
Agate ............. ............. Ego 8
Maynard .....  Tke Russian Peasant
Thorn .... Handbook of Old Pottery
and Porcelain Marks 
Eskclund My Danish Father
Reynolds . ....  A  World of Ilorses
*I\«rner . ............. . Exmoor Village
Liss ...............  Radio’s Best Plays
Hunt Building a Log Cabin
New York tcUy) Museum of Mo­
dern Art—Modem Ihjinters and 
Sculptors as Illustratorg
Hauch ...............  Kssential German
Wilstach . A  Dictionary of Similes
Edmund ......... Toaster’s Handbook
Cumnock Choice of Reading for 
Public and Private Entcrtnln-
Atteii An Introduction to Ameri­
can Forestry
White . (Den) Stem Strlden Mel- 
len ICristus och S«Um
Jerome , On the Stage—and Off
Lempricrc . A Clas.sica! DicUon- 
ory.
DISCOVERED IN ISOO
Brar.it was discovered April 22, 
1500, by Pedro Alvarca Cabral, a 
Portuguese navigator.
n>o anny of Carthago, Irtmi 264- 
202 B.C., was made up entirely of 
soldiers of fortune.
lively carved flguro of a women, with Kathryn Grayson to sing "La 
her father’s Arst attempt at carving, Ci Darcm La Mano” from Mozart’s 
Is a special treasure of Mrs. Phil “Don Giovanni” in Mctro-Goldwyn- 
GoUing. . Mayer’s “ It Happened In Brooklyn,”
The collection includes a char- coming to the Em,prcss Theatre next 
coal drawing, copy of Rembrandt’s Monday and Tuesday, 
portrait of his son, Titus, done while Futhermore, he sings the famed 
the young man was dying of T.B. number in Italian, 
and dressed in monk’s costume. The unheard of switch for Slna-
"Etcrnal Love,” a condc pencil tra adds to the many unusual num- 
drawiilg shows von de Wygerd’s bers in the gay tunefest, which In- 
study of Rembrandt’s pross-hatching eludes such popular song hits as 
technique. At one time he special- “Time After Time,” "I Believe,” 
ized in nude studies and attained “H's The Same Old Dream” and the 
dramatic effects in flesh tone*, "Brooklyn Bridge.” 
working by candlelight. Sinatra also departs from the us-
The artist used “Party Girl” as a ual to team with Jimmy Durante in 
subject for an oil and a charcoal »  song and dance number entitled 
drawing. The voluptuous ,pose of "The Song’s Gotta Come From the 
the girl Is in striking contrast to a Heart.” And Peter Lawford makes 
pen and ink drawing of a grief- his bow as a crooner, singing 
stricken clown. There is also an "Whose Baby Are You?” 
oil of a vase of roses, beautifully To bring to the screen the enter- 
exccuted; a nude dancer in black tainment treat, Metro-Goldwyn 
and white and three charcoal stu- Mayer sent an entire production 
dies of Beethoven. company to Brooklyn t6 Aim scenes
Von de Wygerd used 32 conde there.
pencils in the life-sized drawing of -------—^ -------------- -
an Indian maiden, a girl brought P T T A r 'H I  A A lT b
from the Dutch East Indies, to look ^
after the children of relatives of his.
Fiction
Sherman ...... The Bright Promise
P^til .................  Fine Tooth Comb
Maughan—
Creatures of Circumstance
Galileo ...........................iTio Lonley
Grofts ....................  Colt Comrades
Moclnncs ....... Friends and Lovers
Albrand .............. Whispering Hill
Marshall ........... Vespers in Vienna
Fenton .......  The Double Darkness
Grcqno ............. The Man Within
Henning .......................  The Heller
Lytle ..................  A  Name for Evil
Arnold .... Hands Across the Water
Havlll .........................    Big Ember
Pitt ....  A  Fine and Private Place
Gribblo.................. Atomic Murder
Laverty ; .................. Liffey Lane
Grelg ........... ........ Bought Woman
Freeman ...........  The Long Pursuit
Walden ......................... Big Stony
Sorensen ...............  The Neighbors
Non-Piotion
Mrs Golline has brought with h..r PEACHLAND—Bergeant Fumano,
Besides her father's work, there  ^ week. ,   ^ ^  
is a pen and ink drawing of a barn c. C Heighway and C. O. Whin- 
and trees, by Mrs. Golling’s brother, ton left Wednesday of last week, 
Jan von de Wygerd, also a famous for a hunting trip to Alexes Creek, 
artist; two etchings by Marius Bau- c. T. Redstone and L. B. Fulks 
er, and one by Hofer. There is also left for a hunting trip to the Cari- 
a carved stool taken from a Gothic boo last week, 
church, dating about 1500. • • •
It is hoped that an exhibition can Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Walshaw, of 
be arranged of these pictures that Vancouver, arrived Wednesday of 
have travelled such a long way to last week to visit at the home of 
an adopted land. To bring them Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt, 
from Holland, Phil had to remove j  ti ,
the frames, and they should not be
shown until they are re-framed. "ponton, arrived Wednesday of last 
Louky GolUng, hopes her brother 
Jan will join her later. Her father
paipts at his home in Harlem . Lou- Mrs. G. W , Hawksley left Sunday, 
ky besides having a flne background October 5, to visit for two months 
of music, went to ari school in Am- at the home of her sister, Mrs. Jack 
sterdam, and is fond of sketchmg. Cain, of East Detroit, Michigan.
By Bryan:
World’s Famous Orations vol 8 
America Part 1; World’s famous or­
ations vol 9, America Part 2; World’s 
famous orations vol. 10 America 
Part 3; World’s famous orations 
vol 1 Greece; World’s famous.ora­
tions vol. 2 Rome; World’s famous 
orations vol. 6 Ireland; World’s fa­
mous orations vol. 5 Great Britain 
Part, 3.
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Correspondence 
Schools— I
Building Trades Handbook
Bartholomew .......  A  Literary and
Historical Atlas of America 
Blackham     London For Ever,
M O T H E R S '  YOU CAN 
HELP PREVENT
D I A P E R  RASH.^
^Here’s New Scientific Wpy
Ctttlcaia medicated Baby on actually n i^  
guaixla against germs, helps prevent rau.
rand many ddnii______
iesL Big value! Mildly mMlrab----------- -
Soap is also valuable for baby. Boy todayl
A r e  y o u  B a ild in g  a  C h im n ey  o r  F ir e p la c e ?
W e have the materials in stock to do the job !
© COMMON, FACE and FIRE BRICKS 
® ARCH BARS - CLEANO UTS - ASH  DUMPS  
® TH IM BLES - h e a r t h  t i l e s  in several sizes and colors.
® IN S T A L  a RAD IH EATER  in your fireplace.
Get the maximum heat benefit from your fuel.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O NE 757
S T O D E N T -B 0 D Y
A T  W E S T B A N K
IS ELECTED
WESTBANK—^Anice Ingram was 
elected president of the students’ 
council at Westbank high school re 
cently, while Stan Taneda was chos­
en vice-president.
Other officers elector were: sec 
retary, Esther Kennedy; treasurer, 
Doreen Broadhead; repesentatives 
of grade 'VTII, Joyce Broadhead; 
grade IX, imdecided; grade X, Les­
lie Duzsik; grade XI, Frances M, 
Gfiffin; grade XII, Kay Walker.
The staff of the school paper con­
sists of: editor-in-chief, Dorothy 
Ficke; assistant editor, Esther Ken­
nedy; art editors, Brian Drought and 
Pat Fetherstronhaugh; sports’ editor, 
Alice Takeda and Stan Taneda; typ­
ists, Doreen Broadhead and Francis 
K. Griffin.
_OOmP
C U T I C U R A
A N T IS E P T IC  B A B Y  O IL
>1111
“ T V S *-
l i ' t '
For Overseas Shipment
W e are taking orders now so that you can be assured of delivery 
to your friends and relatives overseas in plenty of time for their 
' Christmas dinner.
FR U IT  CAKE filled With luscious, succulent fruits and nuts, 
spiced to taste and soaked in brandy . . .  that’s our special !
ORDER YO UR  CAKE T O D A Y !
S D T B E B U N D 'S  ID E A L  B A B E B T
430 Btoard  Ave. Phone 121
B u y
I I  ^ 1 I I
C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S
a t  a n y  b r a n c h  o f
THE CANADIAN BANK of COM MERGE
Pleasant, indeed, is the Royal beverage 
—R O YAL EXPORT BEER. Today, as 
in years gone by, folk who play host of 
an evening to old friends, count on thb 
pleasant, homey beverage. Host and guest, 
alike appreciate its mellow goodness, whole­
some, sippable flavor. So it is, ROYAL  
EXPORT BEER is the host's good friend . . . 
served with pride to help round out the pleasant 
evening with a man's friends.
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  
B E E R
PRINCETON BREWING CO M PAN Y LTD. 
PRINCETON. B.C.
This advettisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
These Bonds, as good as all Canada, may be bought for cash—on a 
monthly savings plan—or on other suitable terms.
Cashable at full value (plus accrued interest of 2 ^  per cent) by this 
Bank at any time.
Denominations of Bonds-^$50 — $100 — $500 — $1,000. The 
authorized limit is $1,000 for each individual purchase.
The Bank w ill make delivery of all Bonds on 1 4 th October, 
or as soon thereafter as fu ll payment for them is made.
THE CANADIAN BANKOf COMMERCE
m
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T h ree  xnotorUU w ere each ftned ing the 30 mile# »n  hour speed lim it E lY K  A G E
|10 «n 4  cotta trj c ity police court Fined w ere James F. Clark, P. J. A  Imlibut irrature* when I I  ye 
nemnUf on charges o f NcgracCf and Clarenco old; Is fii rip© oln iig c
LAD IES ' W ATCH ES
Designed to i beauty — made for accuracy — 
by U«e world’s leading watchmakers. Truly 
a gift Uxat will lost.
We arc now accepting orders to 
"lay away” for Christmas.
P e t t i g r e w ’s
Jewellers and Diamond Merchants
V e t e r a n  F ly e r  S a y s  H e l i c o p t e r  
S u i t e d  F o r  In t e r io r  O p e r a t i o n s
Carl Agar Discusses Possibili­
ties of Machine Before Ser­
vice Club
PENTICl’ON — What a helicopter 
can do — and what It can't do — 
was llic subject dlscuMcd by Carl 
Agar before an appreciative Hotary 
Club audience last week.
Mr. Agar, a veteran Oyer pf al- 
inost twenty years' experience,'who 
was a pilot instructor in the ' re­
cent war, is now general manager 
of Okanagan Air Services Ltd., and 
lias latterly been introducing tlic 
uses of the helicopter to people of 
the Interior.
After explaining the technical fac­
tors, by which a helicopter operates, 
he pointed out that its manoeuvre- 
ability makes its services valuaWc 
In specialized ways, for spraying, 
dusting, forest surveys. Where once 
it took many days for a prospector 
to negotiate the weary climb of a 
mountain, the machine now puts 
him down after , a matter of a few 
minutes. He gave other examples 
of the uses to which this new de­
velopment is put.
''Tlio licllcoptcr particularly fits 
in in this region, because of the 
topography of the country," he sta-
uninitiated atta^he<l greater iKiten- 
(iallUes to the helicopter Uian H 
really has.
Continuous efforts towards great­
er engine power arc being made and 
will be valuable, he added. A re­
cent accident Involving his com­
pany’s plant c<iuld have been avoid­
ed if the engine had hud just a few 
more horsepower so as to puli up 
above power lines.
"I must confess I'm now allergic 
to all iKiwer lines," Mr. Agar re­
marked amid laughter.
Unrca.sonablc Fear
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n
P r o b l e m s
A  Column Devoted to Many 
Problems Confronting
Ex-servicemen
ItK -E h T A IIL Ih llM E N T  C n E O lT
Department of Veterans' Affairs 
today answei-ed the ten questions 
most frequently asked by World 
War II veterans about rc-cstablish- 
incnl credit. Tlic questions and an­
swers follow;
I t  M a k e s  Y o u  F e e l
S o  M m c Ii  B a t t e l
T h e  V ile i i i i i i  B i Ton ic
Ect«)«Rdty QMd for tiMdAelui, 
I lomc^idee];^ DemnM Indigmt^ 
I*. cnrCRiioI IrribildUty, mumko hnyo  
aod «a]uug^na o f tbo 
narroua systeai.
60 ct». Economy •tx». 91.90
C h a s e ’ s  N e r v e  F o o d
other misunderstandings take the 
form of unreasonable fear of the 
lielicoptcr. In case of engine failure 
however, the blades keep revolving 
on u free-wheeling principle, and 
enable the operator to descend en.s- 
ily and without harm.
The speaker predicted a "great 
future” for helicopter endeavor. His 
machine, he explained, can carry 
three to four hundred pounds of 
loading. But the “ flying mantis," 
being developed by the British, will 
make it po.ssiblc to carry from three 
to four tons.
"O f one thing you can be sure," 
he concluded, "the helicopter is here 
to stay, and will be of great benefit 
to the Interior.”
Q.—To apply my Credits on the 
purchase of a business or partner­
ship, is it necessary for me to In­
vest any money of iny own?
A.—Yes. You msut Invest nt least 
$1.00 from your own funds for each 
$2.00 from your Credits.
Q.—Must I be employed full-time 
in the business, or may 1 bo actively 
engaged in another occupation on 
a part-time basis?
A.—You must undertake to devote 
your whole time to the business 
purchased with the assistance of 
your Credits.
Beef Upside Down Pie
EXERCISE YOUR FRANCHISE
ted.
Vote as You Please 
But Vote
TH IS A PP E A L  SPONSORED JO INTLY  BY
LOANE’S HARDWARE & FURNITURE
COPE ELECTRIC
Many rosslbiliUcs
But wonderful as the machine ,1s. 
It is not without limits in Its opera­
tions. Contrary to what the Inex­
perienced think, it cannot "hover” 
high in the sky. It must do so “with­
in ground effect," which ho said was 
at a height of about twenty fdet. 
Thus there Is the oddity that the 
machine cannot poise 5,000 feet a- 
bove a flat country or sea, but it 
can do so above a mountain 5,000 
feet high — about twenty feet above 
that mountain.
Mr. Agar also said that while it 
was theoretically possible to “sit 
down'
FAR TOO MUCH 
DELINQUENCY, 
SAYS ANGLE
Kelowna Magistrate Declares 
Many Parents Shirk Respon­
sibilities
G U E S T  S P E A K E R
in an opening six inches jaycee Member Asks Emergen- 
wiuex than the sweep o£ the ma- _  Qlonnl TnRfrallMl on
chine’s blades, "no pilot would wel- be Insta lled  on
come the job." The area of ap- W est Side of Lake
proach or exit need not be a wide ■>-------
one, but it must be reasonable. Here Magistrate Harry H. Angle, guest 
he observed that some places he speaker at the monthly meeting of 
had been asked to service were un- the Kelowna Junior Chamber of
s e a
.. /
y \ ‘
approachable — perhaps because the Commerce at the Royal Anne Hotel
— ........ .......... .. ...............—  Thursday last, said there was "far
too much” juvenile delinquency in 
the city. ' ' ,
But compared with other cities o  ^
comparable size and circumstances, 
Kelowna was “not so bad.” Speak­
ing on the “Duties of a Magistrate," 
His Worship said carelessness was 
mostly to blame for the boys and 
girls going wrong. Many parents 
were shirking their responsibilities, 
he said.
A  heavy agenda of business de­
tails faced the meeting, the first one 
held since July 3. Harold Armeneau 
got the call for the two-minute talk.
Ken Harding,' reporting on the 
Lady of the Lake show, paid tribute 
to the Jaycee members and others 
who made the pageant the "success 
it was.” Everything went off letter 
perfect, he said.
Les Wilson, dealing briefly with 
the work of the Kelowna Film Cou­
ncil, made a request for more Jay­
cee members to become projection­
ists and thus enable the council to 
carry out its winter program. R e ­
sident Roy Hunt concurred with: 
“We have to have projectionists if 
we^re-going—to-carry- on—the-work.-
VI
Q.—May I use my Credits to pur- 
oliusc sharc.s in a limited liability 
Company?
A.—No.
Q.—May I use my Credits as 
“working capital in my already es­
tablished business?
A.— Y^cs. Invoices should be sub­
mitted with your application and 
on approval payment will bo made 
direct to the vendors.
Q.—Is it necessary for me to put 
up any of my own funds to use my 
Credits as “Working Capital?"
A.—No.
Q.—^May Re-establishment Credit 
be used to malcc a partial payment 
on a Conditional Sales contract for 
furniture?
A.—No. When Re-establishment 
Credit is paid, vendor must certify 
that full title is vested in the pur­
chaser.
Q.—To use my Credits In pur­
chasing a home, is it necessary for 
me to put up any of my own money?
A.—Yes. The regulation calls for 
a payment of $1.00 from your own 
funds for each $2.00 to be used from 
your credits.
Q.—May the widow of a member 
of the Armed Forces killed in ac­
tion use her late husband's Credit 
for her own use or that of her 
family?
A.— N^o. There is no Credit avail­
able in these cases.
Q.—-Is Re-establishment Credit 
available to . the widows of veterans 
who die AFTER discharge?
A.— Y^es, if  they reside in Canada 
and have not re-married.
Q.—May a veteran who has ap­
plied . for qualification under the 
Veterans Land Act administration 
apply to use his Re-establishment 
Credit? ■
A.—-No. He must cancel his ap­
plication to. V.L.A. and receive a 
letter confirming the cancellation. 
This letter inust be attached to his 
application for Re-establishment 
Credit.
tyi cup* flour 
1 top. aalt 
1 tap. colory call 
}i tap. white popper 
S tba. ahortcnlnd
H cup milk, or half milk 
and halt water 
K  cup ailcod onion'
I can condenaod tomato 
Boup
yi lb. ftround raw boot 
3 tap. Manic UaklnA Powder
flour, bakinfl powder, N  tap.— ... Ufy EMIkIflu IJO' _
aalt, celery aalt and pepperi atld 3 tabloapoont 
ahortonlnUt mU In tliorouilnly wr ‘ '  ‘im ith fork. Add 
1. Molt romalnlnd twomilk and atlr until blended._____________ ____
tnblcopoona ahortonlnd in V‘ frylnfl pan, and 
cook pnloiia until ooft. Add tomato aoup, te- 
malnlna U teaapoon aalt and ground meat] 
boll. Spread bakina nowtlcr rbring to il g p a
top of meat mUturoand bake a for about
‘ mixture on
^ A G I C
^ a k i n c
'0 WD£K
30 mlnutca. Turn out upaldo down on largo 
plate. SerreaB.
PREFER M AIiE  TUSK
. The tusk of the male elephant is 
preferred to that of the female for 
commercial ivory.
We don’t want the council to have 
to go outside this body for projec­
tionists.”
Emergency Signal
Glen McGregor suggested some 
emergency signal be put in on 
the west side of the lake to attract 
the attention of the ferry crew. He 
cited an instance where the Sjierling 
and Sons Ambulance, carrying per­
sons injured in an accident, just mis­
sed an evening ferry and was delay­
ed several minutes while the ferry 
proceeded to Kelowna and w a it^  
for its scheduled time to return.
“Fortunately the injured were not 
in a critical condition,” said Mr. 
Gregor. “But often a minute’s delay 
m ay mean the difference between 
life and death,”
CHANGE OF DIRECTION
During the great earthquake of 
1811, the Mississippi River tempor­
arily flowed north.
T O make sure that your family will 
receive the greatest possible benefit 
and comfort from your estate, your 
Will must embody a plan which 
works out well and smoothly in practice. 
Estate planning is a matter to which this trust 
company has devoted special thought and 
attention. Consult our officers and avail 
yourself of their broad practical experience.
T H E
T O R O N T O  G E N E R A L T R U S T S
C O R P O R A T I O N
IF. H. Mowat, Mgr., Pender Cf Seymour Sti„ Vancouver
E S T ’ D.  1 8 8 2;  E N T E R E D  T H E  W E S T ; 1 9 0 2
i
C A R  D A M A G E D  
IN  C O LLISIO N
Your friendly Home Gas Dealer is waiting to give your car a complete F A L L  CHANGEOVER  
for full protection during the winter months ahead.
TH IS M EANS-
Drain, flush and refill your crankcase with winter grade 
Home Eastern Motor Oil.
Drain, flush and refill your transmission and dififerential 
with correct winter grade lubricants. ,
Lubricate chassis according to manufacturers* specifi­
cations.
®  (Check wheel bearings, hose connections, 
battery, spark -plugs and other vital parts.
radiator.
Home’s speoal CHANGEOVER service saves you dollars and cents, assures you o f dependable 
winter performance—trouble free mileage. For winterlong protection see your Friendly Home 
Gas Dealer today. Remember—it’s a pleasure to serve you at Friendly Home Stations.
PROTEXALt Home's exclusipo reminder service tchieh tells your Friendly Home Gas Dealer exactly 
xrhat YOVR  cor needs—when—~U!here and how often, assuring proper a ttention to  every po in t at the proper 
time. PRO TEXAL i i  your guarantee o f  scientific lubrication and complete care—-your passport to  
etMnomical, eargfree motoring.
Damage described as fairly ex­
tensive was caused to two cars that 
collided near Reid’s Comer on the 
Vernon Road at 2.15 a.m. Sunday. 
Drivers of the cars were reported 
to be Fred'Weintz, 1382 Richter St., 
and J. F. W. Clark, 1554 Ethel St. 
No one was injured.
There were no injuries reported 
as the result of a car driven by H.' 
Adamson, Vernon, striking a tele­
phone pole near linn ’s Hall, on the 
Vernon Road, late Friday night. 
Amount of damage was not immed- 
ately known.
V o t e  a s  Y o u  P le a s e
B u t  V o t e
NEXT WEDNESDAY -  8 A.M. TILL 8 P.M.
in the SCOUT H A L L
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Leon Ave. Phone 107
KL G. Kidd was fined $10 and costs 
in city police court September 30 
where he ap p en d  on a 'charge of 
being intoxicated in a public place.
A. Haase was assessed $5 in city 
police court September 23 for ex­
ceeding the 15 m il^  an hour speed 
limit in a school zone.
The Porcelain Tower of Nanking 
was built in the early part of the 
15th century.
H O M £
H O M E O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D  • T H E  1 0 0 %  B . C .  C O M P A H Y
T onight . . . do what most mothers do to relieve mis­
eries o f ch ildren ’s colds: 
S im ply rub warming Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back at bedtime. Results are 
so good because VapoRub’s 
special relief-bringing ar tion 
starts right away and keeps 
on working for hours during 
the’ n jgh t while the c h i ld  
sIceps.Oftenbymoming most 
misery o f the cold is relieved.. 
Remember. M other. ; .  when 
your children catch cold . . .  
be sure you get Uxne-tested 
Vicks VapoRub.
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VOTE
• e  S u r e  K o u  A re  O n  The Voters ’ List A R E N A  B Y - L A W
S C H O O L  B Y - L A W
I. Transportatioii to the Polls:
PHONE-
WHILUS & GADDES LTD. -  217 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. -  675
W e d n e s d a y ,  O C T .  1 5
—  in the
S c o u t  H a l l , .a 8 p.m.
This appeal for a better Kelowna is made possible tbrongh the efforts o f yonr Junior Chamber o f Commerce and the follow ing merchants
BERT’S BOLODROM E  
BOAKE’S LTD.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., LTD. 
B R O W N ’S PH ARM ACY LTD.
TH E  ENGLISH  W O O LLE N  SHOP LTD. 
GEROW ’S ADORABLE G O W N  SHOP  
GORDON’S GROCERY  
H AW O R TH  & SONS 
HARRY M ITCH ELL M ENSW EAR  
H ILK ER ’S F INE  CH INA  
LIPSE T T  MOTORS LTD.
McGREGOR’S DRYGOODS  
PALACE  M EA T  M ARK ET LTD. 
MERRICK & W A R R E N  
R IB E LIN  PH O TO  STUDIO  
LE SLIE ’S LTD.
COPP’S SHOE STORE  
O V E R W A IT E A  CO., LTD. 
COFFEE COUNTER  
TE R M IN A L  LU N C H  
O K ANAG AN  UPH O LSTER ING  CO. 
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
C H A PIN ’S CAFE
A. M ANDEL —  T A IL O R S - FURRIERS  
GEORGE A. M E IK LE  LTD. 
M ODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC  LTD. 
O. L. JONES FU R N ITU R E  CO., LTD. 
D A Y ’S FU N E R A L  SERVICE  
GIL M ER VYN  STORE  
K ELO W NA M ACH INE  SHOP LTD . 
COMET SERVICE
K ELO G AN  RADIO  & ELECTRIC  LTD. 
OKANAGAN IN VESTM EN TS LTD.
W a m m m K m S i
PAGE FOURTEEN THE KELOW NA COURIER
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MAN’S WORLD! E S I M E  D IR E C T O R Y
Mr. Ray Webster, of Vancouver.
has bt'cii a guest for several days 
of his brother, Mr. Stewart Websslcr, 
DeHart Avenue.
ACCO UNTANTS
e 'H AR im E»> ,
DENTISTS
Mr. and Mrs. WlllJam Dayton 
have returned from Okanagan Mis­
sion and have taken up residence 
again in the Belvedere Apartraents, 
• • •
Mrs. James B t John, of Moline. 
Manitoba, is spending a few weeks 
with her brother and sister-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. A, S. Underhill.
MANY AHEND 
LOCAL DANCE
Miss Hilda M. Gardner, of
A  congimial crowd of merryma­
ker* took possession of the Scout 
Hall to enjoy the Saturday night 
_ dance. A  contingent from Peach- Wednesday 
land included Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kootenaya.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Perry have ***■• Robert G. Bcntall. of Van- 
had os their guests during the past couver. arrived in town 
week. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson Coast on Monday, on a short busl- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robison, of *^ ‘'**“’ «
Strathmore, Alberta. p  j  Deirjjs<j|,_ los Angeles,
* c J  **• Dcrkson, of Calgary.Sid Dean »rn vm  y,pj,. koines after spending
end aucr a lew  weeks visiting their mother and 
relatives in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. 
from Kamloops
days at the Royal Anne, left on 
for Penticton and the 
They will return to
CAM PBELL, IM RIE  
& SH A N K LA N D
C M A X t m X B  ACCOUNTANTO 
P.O. Bo* 183 Phonal 638 & 131 
163 Radio BuiWlng Kelowna
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
W iU its Block Phone m
FUBUC
Jolla, is visiting Miss Mona Bent col«Jliam, Miss Patricia Spence, Mr. Vancouver via Spokane, 
whom she has not seen for Iw years. Gaynor, Mr. Arthur Luclcr and • • •
It is her nrst trip to the Okaimgan. mj., Ronald Sundstrom. Mrs. Alda Bliss has returned to
She has spent some time visiting a M/irirucrlto Bowes her bro- town after spending the past two
niece. Miss Phyllis th ™ -i^ -l^  and sister. Mr! and Mra weeks at Eldorado Arms,
nry Island, and a niece, Mrs. A  W. Wclsbcck. Mr. o  n ™
Snrspns. in Vancouver. Mis.s Card- Lesmeister and Mr. Jack  ^ Mr. and Mrs R. P. l^ c l^ a n  re-
ner is on a six weeks trip and w ill made up n party, which ad- turned at the week-end ®^ter
later drive to the coast with Mls.s journed at the end of, the evening to
GORE and SLAD EN
PUBLIC ACCX30NTANT8 
Financial Bepwrla - Incoaie Tax 
1476 Water S t Phone 2W
Rea.: MC-RJ and 247-R
OB.
J, W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 233 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
'eaultjn l
E
Dent. • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Dus Taggart rcturn- 
at the week-end from their honey­
moon. They have spent the past 
fortnight in Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Vancouver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Crosslcy, 
with Lynne and Bobby, have arriv­
ed from Calgary to spend a few 
weeks visiting their parents, Mr.
the homo of the former, on Harvey 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Golllng, Miss 
Wilma Badicy and Mr. Hugh Bur­
bank began the evening witti cock­
tails at the home of the "former, 
continuing to the dance.
Teen Town was represented by 
Morva Paige, Betty Ryder, Andy 
Spcrle and Freddie Turner,
In Mr. and Mrs. Gus Arndt’s par-
“GRANNY AND BREAD”
1055 Martin Avc., Kelowna, B.C., 
October 7, 1047. 
Editor. Kelowna Courier:
As I come under the heading of 
what you call the modem house-
AUC TIO NS
They attended the convention 
Conadlan Weeklies in Victoria.
B •
■ Mrs. J. Turton, of Montreal, left
last week to return to her home, ___ ____ ______ ____
altcr Bcpnding a month with her rcacUon
sons Captain Charles Turton and article you printed on the
Albert, and visiting Mrs. Alice OH- editorial page under Oio heading 
ver Klhlbom.  ^ _ “Granny and Bread.”
I ’m certain that if  any of us bad 
the (diancc granny had,our families
F. W . CRO W E
Aoetlonoer and Appraloor 
Will accept sales anywhere.
163 Borne Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St. 
P H O N E  808
IN SUR AN C E  AGENTS
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones enter­
tained informally on Sunday cve-
atr
Beautiful hair enhances the charm of every attractive 
woman, and Brcck Hair Cosmetics bring you the softness 
and gleam of beautiful hair.
For beautiful hair, use successful Brcck Hair Cosmetics. 
You choose them as you choose make-up . . .  to suit your 
individual hair and scalp needs, dry, oily or normal.
Now you can buy these famous Brcck Hair Cosmetics for 
home use. Ask for them at better beauty salons, drug stores, 
department stores and cosmetic counters.
and M r s '^ L  Crosri^^  ^ when they In v lt^  friends in
Mission. • • * Miss Margaret Bennett and Mr. to bid farewell to Dr. and Mrs o^op cncsuiutsr, uic game you
Miss Mona Bent left on Thursday Bud Hoffman, of Vancouver. Ralph Woodsworth. Dr, and. Mrs.
to drive to the Coast, via the Can- In a party for Howie Swegrnan, of Woodsworth leave today for Lang- 
yon, with her guest. Miss HHda M, Victoria, were Jean B r^on , E^nel- jcy prairie.
Gardner, of La Jolla. Miss Bent is Ja Locock BiU Itoifman, Ifozpl 
making a short trip to Vancouver to Pcarstm Lot*
visit her brother-in-law and sister,, mine Randall and I^oog Sm i^. _
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sarsons, who, Mrs-
Eating on the instalment plan is Sjnith nd Jack Newsom, Margaret 
becoming popular, A  second pro- Weisgarber and Vem  Thylor, Joan 
gressive dinner party took place on Carew and Charles de Pfyffer,
Friday when nine girls met at the Grace Skaley, Denis Reed, J^W '— -- - —— - w»_ — TYTekll Tlvmwklrk nnyv i^ I/knY. _____  ^, ___ ^___^
ted enough beef on hand to sec the a fancy pudding bowl, plastic spoon, 
city through several weeks. modern quick yeasts and flour
AUTO M O BILES
referred to, and come scampering 
for hot rolls, too.
But we are beat before we start 
:—first only a few  of us have wood­
sheds to get the long burning 
slabs from, i f  we could find Pa to 
send, let alone make him under­
stand what we aro talking about.
I f  you re-read the article. Pa was 
delegated for port of the Job, and 
from my obseravtions of today, Pa 
would be too busy elsewhere, and 
If she relied on Johnny or Susie,
■------ you’d find a list a mile long of social
The meat supply in Kelowna is activities that just had to bo done, 
still fair according to a survey made And supposing she did do it herself,
MEAT SUPPLY 
HERE ‘TAIR ”  
BUTCHERS SAY
LA D D  GARAGE LT D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Represcntotlvo, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
B E A U T Y  SALONS
home'of Sheilagh Hughes on Leon rence Wall. Jtomie Vint, a d Gle n toda_y. Majority of butehers mpm> with^the Jh ln ^  she had^ o^n^ haji^ ^^
Avenue for fruit cup. Appetizera Patterson, 
were served at the home of Dell  ^ ^
Tolton on Park Avenue. ’The main BIETilDAY. PARTY 
course was prepared by Joan Camp- Kay Standbridge had her birthday
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Si^Iallsts in all fonna of 
Beauty work.
P8r that attraotlve hair-Aa 
PnONB - «£6
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS  .
District Representative 
Coaono Bleok - Phone «16 
S U N  L IF E  O P  C A N A D A
DRECK SHAMPOO 4oz.
Lather Oil^  Shampoo for normal 
to dry hair. '
Lacene Shampoofornormal 
and oily hair.
BRECK HAIR LOTION 6 oz. 1.50
i-A fo r dry hair. . 
i-B for oily hair. ,
BRECK HAIR CREAM 2 oz. 1.50
No. I  before Shampoo.
No. 2 after Shampoo.
Special.. .  for thinning hair.
One butcher said he was getting found the right room temperature 
plenty of local beef but the grade in the modern air-conditioned home
. - . -- - , V. ___4V.O. was not the best. He expected the and apartment and finally present-
bell at her home Abbott ^reet. ce^ration  on Saturday nlgM^^ of beef to be plentiful ed her masterpiece to the family.
Dessert was eaten at *be home form of a surprise Purty ^ven  at ^  snbw chases the cattle Why most likely they would come
Sfo. and Mrs. D i^  Stirling ^be home of Bruce Brovra on ^ r -  down from the mountains. ' back with “What’s this stuff?,—’Why
al AvenuC’ with Barbara as host nard Avenue, ^ m e  slxt^n friei^s Another reported the- only scar- do you look worn out?—Why We’d
and C « i l e  Scantl^d s e ^ d  o -  gather^ and Kay r^m ved some shortening, cooked meats, rather have bought fresh bread than
fee at *be ^ m e  of her p a r e ^  o ^ a u tifu l gifts. In d u in g  a gold ^ temporary shortage In eat this old stuff and have you
The party, including D Montrose wrist watch on a gold, wonriv nii th«» hutehers re- going around looking like granny!”
So you see the modem housewife 
to learn grandma’s lessons would not 
have to start with learning grand­
ma's recipes, but teaching her fami.
. ly  to be like grannies, too—and if 
she did, the answer would be “Poor 
mum— w^e’ll have to send her away 
fora rest cure—she’s gone wacky.
Anyway I think the majority of 
' today’s mothers would put grand-
-------- ma to shame with her bright sunny
REGINA — (CP) — Mrs. Donald homes and appetizing meals and
BICYCLE  REPAIRS
Bernard. ma ai u i u suiu . Nea l all e" b c  
Davis. Merle Miller, Pat McKenzie ^nake bracelet. The evening was SSpJfy of
and Mary Walker, then adjourned spent in singing and dancing. The
C AM PB E LL ’S 
BICYCLE  SHOP
C.OJO. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Beal Bstete
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation L ife 
BUTLAND, B.C.
LA W Y E R S
to the movies.
FOR THAT
RUB I N i . .
host, Bruce, was. helped in the pre­
parations by his mother Mrs. Rup­
ert Brown and his sisters Audrey 
and Flora.
. An out-of-town guest was Ray 
Weteter, of Vancouver, who came 
with his brother Stewart.
FORMER WREN 
NOW DESIGNS 
IDEAL HOMES
DAIR IES
k
Engagement
The engagement is announced of  ^ _____
Jean Mary Girling, eldest daughter ^MariOTie Sharo! well nourished families—and her-
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pastenriaed Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUO
No. 1 Ckuorso Block 
Telephone 654 Kelowna, BXX
OPTOM ETRISTS
of Mr. Stanley Girling, 4283 West 
12th Avenue, Vancouver, and the 
late Mrs. Beatrice Girling, to Mr.
Jeffrey K. Todd eldest, son of Mr. 
and m s . W. J. Todd, Peachland. The «>ervice. 
wedding w ill take place in West 
Point Grey United Church, Satur­
day, November 1, at 8 p.m., Rev.
Dr. D. Telfer, DJ>., officiating.
looked for a vocation which was self looking triin to join ^ e  nieal,
different afterf her discharge Bom *andpleasur«jvitht^^^^
Ro
FOREST E N G IN E E R
the Women’s Royal Canadian Naval ty jto rely on herself alone deserves
Yours sincerely. 
Modern Housewife, 
ELLA V. EYRE.
N O W  IN  3  S IZ E S
1459 Ellis Street
LO O K IN G  BACK . . . .  on the occasion of their first Anniversary, 
H ILK E R ’S extend their sincere thanks to all patrons who have 
made their first year in business a most enjoyable one.
KITCHEN
BATHROOM
tAUNDRY
W E  REGRET . . . . that owing to present-day conditions and short supplies there were 
times when we had to say, “Sorry, we haven’t got that.” Yet you. by your patience'and under­
standing, showed you knew we were doing our best to serve you as you should be served.
W e tried our best during our first year. In the second year we hope to do better. W e  
will do our Utmost to coUect the very finest in C H IN A  and GLASSW AR E  you prefer, until we 
can again say: “Yes, we have exactly what you’re looking for.” W e  will endeavor to stocik the 
widest possible assortment of gpfts from many lands —  and we willSnatch price with quality to 
give you maximum value for your dollars.
BIRTHDAY
_______  She foimd it—architectur- k bouquet.
al drafting, for which she used her 
re-establishment credits to study a t
the Canadian Vocational School _________________
Her opinion is that arranging TRY  COPBIEB CLA8SBF1ED AD$ 
rooms for convenience is the most 
important aspect of ' architectural 
desinging. Most present-day houses 
ack-sufficient_cupboard_an(i_clolJies_ 
closet space.
A  large vestibule is replacing the 
old entrance hall in modern houses, 
she said. Modem design calls for 
a kitehen near the front of the 
house, usually opiposite the entrance 
to the living room from the vesti­
bule. T h is  layout is especially suit­
able fo r  a comer lot.
A  kitchen in front, Mrs. Duff 
thinks, is more convenient and bet­
ter l i f t e d .  Dining rooms are be­
coming a thing of the past, epecial- 
ly in smaller houSes. The extra 
spface is ttsed to make kitchens 
larger and build breakfast nooks.
The Ideal Home
Ideal homes, said Mrs. Duff, re­
quire a large recreation room on the 
basement. A  maximum of 16 steps 
should separate the first and second 
floors, with a descent of four steps 
to the first floor from the entrance 
door and an ascent of 12 steps to 
the second floor.
Kitchen doors and windows should 
not break the continuation of cup­
board space and the kitchen should 
be well lighted, preferably facing 
the east or south, as most time is 
spent in the kitchen during the 
morning.
'A  12-by-14 foot bedroom has good 
possibilities for furniture arrange­
ment with no overcrowding. Mrs.
Duff disapproves of coal fireplaces.
They require too iriuch cleaning up.
Electric fireplaces in modern homes 
have her approval. . Lots used for 
building houses, she concludes 
should have either a corner loca­
tion or a minimum frontage of 50 
feet.
Mrs. Duff met her husband while 
attending vocational school. To­
gether they hope some day to de- , 
sign their home.
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, BXi.
Timber eroised, iHipraised, sar- 
veyed; general Umber Manage­
ment and Administration.
FBEDEBICK JUUDBT 
Optmnetiist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
W A W H  REPALRIHCr
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
!^>eclal!st8 In all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repaira
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 866
Suite 3, M ill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelovaa
SHOE REPAIRS
P E R F ^
MEDICINAL MOSS 
Irish moss was imported from 
Ireland in the middle 19th century 
and used in the belief that it cured 
tuberculosis.
★  C H A M P I O N  *  
SHOE REPAIRS
A  Bfettme of pain prevented by 
new method arob snppcsl.
240 Bernard Ave., Kelovan
SPEEDY YIELD SM ALL CONTINENT
The banana plant produces its Europe is the smallest o f the eox- 
fruit within 15 months after the tinents, with the exception of Aus- 
root-stock is planted. tralia. ________________ ■
F o r  F a U  R o o f R e p a irs
A C E -T E X  S H IN G L E  V A R N IS H — For New  or O ld, Roofs. A  mixture of 
tar and creosote. Fills cracks in old wood shingles. T w o  coats leaves a glossy 
black finish. Waterproof. Penetrates and preserves old wood.
P L A S T I-S E A L — For all roofs. Makes the roof that leaks like a sieve, tight 
as a drum. Brush on cold just as it comes out of the container.
P L A S T I-G U M — Never Hardens, Never Runs._ A  heavy waterproof paste 
for patching or cementing any kind of roofing, iron work, gutters and chim­
neys, brick or concrete. . .. „  . ,
—  Headquarters for Johns-Manville Building Materials —
As a fitting gesture to celebrate our first birthday^ 
we have prepared
A  R I R T H D A T  T A R L E
covered with exceptional values.
£ e  £ u a e  t o .  V u d  H D L K E R 'S
during their B IR TH D A Y  CELEBRATION, when many items will be marked below cost 
Plan now to take advantage of this opportunity of outstanding savings!
Sale b e g in n in g  S a tn rd a y , O ct.
“T H E  SHOP O F  T H O U G H T FU L  GIFTS’
D on ’ t  S e ll
y o u r  c a r  t o  p a y
HOSPITAt B in s
Not many families can afford 
the heavy hospital and surgi­
cal operation bill* that come, 
so unexpectedly.
Some families have to go in 
debt . . .  rhaybe sell the car. 
Other families have Occi­
dental’s new family group 
Hospital Expense Plan to 
absorb the shock of these 
emergency expenses. It pays 
for every member of the fam­
ily. Liberal benefits . . .  low 
cust. Ask about it.
A- H. DeMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 158 234 Mill Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
OCCIDENTAL UFE 
Caoodhm H»ad Offkm 
LONDON, CANADA
$
*
*
L U M P  L IM E  
PROCESSED L IM E  
H Y D R A T E D  L IM E  
COM M ON BRICK  
F IR E B R IC K  
FACE BRICK  
CONCRETE BRICK  
PLASTERS ,
STUCCOS
C EM E N T  PA IN T
F L U E  L IN IN G
CLEANO U TS
H EATILATO R S
TH IM BLES
IN SU LA T IO N S
ROOFING
DOORS
CEDAR SHINGLES  
M E T A L  CORNER BEADS  
R O LL  ROOFING  
W O O D  PRESERVATIVES
*  B E A V E R  B O A R D
*  A C E - T E X  F I B R E  B O A R D
*  A C E - T E X  L A T H  B O A R D
*  B I R C H  P L Y W O O D  
C E D A R  P L Y W O O D
*  W E L D T E X
*  L U S T E R L I T E  
*5= U N I T R I M
*  M A S O N I T E
’S' F L O O R  W A X E S  a n d  
C L E A N E R S
V E E - L A P  T I L E  B O A R D S
YOUR NEW HOME
D E S E R V E S . . . .
"The Best in Flooring’
Specify the Resilient, Precision cut 
and Q uality  Flooring.
T I L E - T E X
Phone 221
The KELOWNA S A W m U  Co. Ltd
“An Adequate Service Fcr A  Growing Commnnlty”  
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
THUIiSDAV, CXrrODEE e. IMf THE KELOWNA COURIER
tS.Ei:OE llOSJO»JEf>
Friend* gaUjcTed at a misceUan- 
eous .^how«*r held ia»t Friday at the 
hOTJc of Mlm  Iterbara WilHair^n 
to hcioor of Mlm  Mary Williams, 
whose wtxlding will take place this 
wreek. Mi*» Williams wi«a Uie re- 
ci{ h ot of many charmhig and use­
ful gifts. Alter an enjoyable eve­
ning of games, refreshment* were 
aerved. Mra T. Williams txmrcd 
tea.
I S I P R E s r C H A M P IO N S H IP  IS  C O N F IR M E D  
B Y  K E N N E L  a U B
jH e iiie i.
‘from Cradle to College’
JU ST  A R R IV E D
S T Y L IS H
P L A ID  SU IT S
for little Misses going 
to school . . .
Made from an all wool- 
cloth in gay Tartans, the 
collarless cardigan neck­
line buttons smartly high 
at the throat, n neat and 
straight skirt with kick 
pleat in front.
For Girls, ages 
7 to 10 years ...... $7.95
For Girls, ages 
12 to 15 years
Phono 688 320 Bernard
Mr. and Mri». Stan Kendall, of 
Victoria, are spend Ing a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Itoblri Kendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forrest, of 
Vancouver, have been spending a 
few days in Kelowna.
Major Paddy Cameron and Mr. 
Clarence Harris spent Sunday In 
Kamloops and visiting Capt. and
URGENT NEED 
FOR SCHOOLS 
IS STRESSEDSCOTTON—SIHELDS
On Thursday stftemoon, October -------
rva r a ru w« o G1cL ‘ Ave "nr** m ' w ‘^ r Officials Gucst
Mrs. Ross Hctt at tholr ranch at . • .. Monthly P
H«mcv 5.7, marriage of Ethel Marie . .  .. •'Heincy Creek  ^  ^  ^ Shields, of Boavcrdcll, to William Meeting
Sergeant Leo Fumnno, stationed in Hardy.
Kelowna, is school cadet Instructor.
During the war. he was physical in- ^ “ 1 * * HoUl l nd was 
structor with the Canadian Para- 
chute troops. Ho held the world’s
Speak- 
T. A.
R E V IE W  C O N D IT IO N S
golden gloves featherweight cham­
pionship and Canadian bantam- 
wclglit championship, at one time. 
He came to Kelowna from Vancou­
ver. where his mother is living.
URANDT—EAIIU.E
At the First United Church Manse 
October 4, at 3 p.m. 
Katie Laibic, of Okanagan Mission, 
was united in marriage to John 
Loewen Brandt, also of the Mission.
Schdol Band W ill bo Sponsor­
ed by Association; Hold 
Meeting Tonight
Mrs. I'urvcs Itiichie hti.s received 
eonflrm.-itlon from Canadian Kennel 
Club. Toronto, of Uie Maharajah of 
Wyndhaven’s championship, for 
which he has received his engraved 
ecrtiftcatc. 'Ilie Maharajah has also 
received an engraved cup from CKC 
for best Canadlan-brt’d dog at the 
July 22 show in Kelowna.
Maharajah w'as undcfcnlcd cham­
pion having shown 14 times, going 
1.’! times best of breed; six time.s 
best hound, three times second best 
hound and once third.
Mrs. Ritchie is awaiting CKC 
conflrinnllon for the Chihuahua, 
Dolli Merrnin and the Yorkshire 
Terrier. Pepito Swanky Boy.
Mrs Ritchie will attend the two- 
day Seattle Kennel Club show at 
the Armories, leaving on October 
10, with Maharajah, Dolll and 
Swanky.
LISTENING GROUP
Members of the Listening Group attended the couple,
and their friends gathered at the —
homo of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. CRAIG—POMRENKE
Aitkens on Monday evening. As
The urgent need for greater 
school accommodation in Kelowna 
and district was stressed by tlirco 
with Dr, M. W. Lees ofnciatlng.TviiM speakers at the local Parent-
Clara Laible and Mr ____  Tenchor A.<isnrl.itlnn’n flrni TnnnHnoClarence a e ssociatio ’s ll st meeti g 
of the season hold in tlio Junior 
High School Auditorium last Mon­
day evening.
A  quiet wedding was solemnized gave a clear picturet
iolwell as the host and hostesses, Miss recently by Rev. Ivor Bennett at the the s “
Marcia and Mr. Arnold Aitkens, homo of the bride’s parents in Ke- 
there were present Miss Frances ^ownn. when Helen, only daughter
RooQtnn Mr« .lohn Rnllev. Mr and Of Mr. and Mrs. Pomront^ ? stop gap and what ho hopes to
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this beading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The B.C. 
will hold
Interior KOnncl Club 
an important meeting,Bccs o s J Bai c  of Mr. and Mrs. Po re ke baonm^ . si -  a nai no no cs to wui noia  i rt t ti ,
Mrs Jo'senh Blllycald Mra Paddy ^ke bride of Harold Orlin Crait»' school bylaw is passed by Tucs^y, October 28 ot 8 p.m. in the
S e r o ^  L tS o l  and K  G Y  of Smith’s F a llf S fa r S  Board of Trade building on Bernard
r Crl^^slDv nnd° Lvnn Mrs H G The marriage’ took nlaro hefom Mervyn, a member of the Avenue. A ll present members w ill
M R ’ Elliott Mrs the candlelit flreDlacp*^whinn*^^°o° school board, presented the build- receive notice in the mail, but any-
Z ‘ - ’ '.n ?  K  in ‘ i i  ■" con.plotl„c th. concept ot tho n ,ccU n /  ^h” S ' “ u b3 3n c”4 t ‘ lo„“
Tm  ’ E MuKford and The bride, wcarlne a winter whitn ‘^^kool set-up, A. S. Matheson, school of officers so a good attendance Is
M M r r  PhU S n ^ w ^  wool suit a^^ inspector, told of the long hours requested. Notice is also given that
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gelling w ^  sun^ana of red ro spent in exacting study by the the headquarters for the B.C. In-
newcomers to t h c ^  P. ® ther.^Miss Jessie oicmbefs of the school board before terlor Kennel Club is now definitely
Mrs. Richard T. Graham and Eileen. J e ^ jo  McLeod.^of Van- submitting the bylaw. He called on established in Kelowna. It Is hoped
-------------------------------  wore a grey wool suit and her cor- present to make the mat- that everyone interested in dogs will
sage was of pink carnations ^
Ben Greening, of San “  
supported the groom.
Miss Lillian Swanson, of Pen 
ticton, played the wedding music
Mr, 
Francisco,
ter of getting out to vote of vital turn out to the meeting, 
importance.
. Student Assistance Group 
The business part of the meeting 
preceded the speakers. The
DANCING KING
aum  i  a a m ic  sum ted °the minuet origma-
and ,Mlss Verna lost sang “A  Wed- of $100 was voted from the P.T.A. minuet.
^ n g  Prayer” during the signing of funds for the Kelowna District 23 
the register. student assistance committee.
The wedding reception took the Mrs. G. Elford gave a report on v  
form of a buffet luncheon from a fke school band to be sponsored by ^
table centred with roses and can- the P.T.A. She stated that H. Dyck
otes." has consented to teach and conduct ^
After a short honeymoon in the the students for a nominal sum. A  w
Interior, Mr. and Mrs. Craig w ill meeting is being held at 8 p.m. in ^  
reside in Kelowna. the old Tree Fruits Building on s?
N E W  A R R IV A L S
of
N E W S P A P E R M A N  
W IL L  A D D R E S S  
C A N A D IA N  C L U B
‘The Commonwealth in Interna­
tional Relations” will be the topic 
of an address to be given by B K  
Sandwell, B.A., LL.D., D.C.L., F.r !
C.S., when he addresses a meeting 
of the Canadian Club of Kelowna at ®^SiP® 
the high school au^torium on Mon- ~
day, October 20, at 8 pjn.
Mr. Sandwell, best known as edi­
tor-in-chief of the “Saturday Night,” 
is an outstanding speaker. For this 
reason, the executive of the Cana­
dian Club has arranged for the 
meeting to be open to the public.
Thursday evening, October 9, and 
she hoped that all interested citi- ^  
zens would be present. - 0
This being “Better Parenthood ^  
Week,” the organization of parent (|} 
discussion groups was an impor- £  
tant item oh the evening’s agenda. 
Mrs. H. C. Manning summarized the 
courses available from the U.B.C. 
Extension Department, recommend­
ing that the P.T.A. confine its study 
this year to the child psychology 
groups and citizen’s forum. Enough 
registrations to form four or .five
at
Heather's
The advancing trends of modern 
education and vocational guidance 
in New York was portrayied in a 
movie entitled “A  Better Tomor­
row.”
^ O U R N A U S K
D B T IN G U IS H E D
I L S ^ U S I C I A N -
Coats with a bold roman­
tic air, given them by the 
new length ' and flaring 
fullness in the back. Be  
sure to see the coats with 
the full swinging backs 
with hoods . . . They are
C LA SS  V IS ITS  
C O U R IE R  O FFICE
T O  U V E  H ERE
A  distinguished American musi- ^
i n
FALL HATS
Everything is new about hats this new-season. The  
shape, the size— rounded and larger. See our fascin­
ating new collection of fall beauties and select the 
one that flatters you most. Quality felts trimmed 
with finest bows and feathers. W e carry a complete 
stock at all prices. i
~  cian has come to live in Kelowna,
 ^ On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Jo-, in the person of Mrs Alice Oliver' ^ 
seph Billyeald, of the Rutland high Kihlbom, of Washington, D.C., f  
school staff, brought members of the whose new home is 380 Royal Av- ^  
journalisni class to the Courier of- enue. g
fices, where. they were conducted The artist, who spent four years
d^erent departments. of study in Milano and Naples, ^  
. taking part in the joumalis- where, she was a student of Guisep- M
■tic jaunt were Patricia Clarke, Elea- pi BarOni at the Conservatory of »  
nor Fugger, Nbla Gibbons, Helen Music, and at Fontainebleau, has 0
% mighty attractive
i  Mg  And of course the reason g  
the Coats at Heather’s are ^  
making conversation this ^  
Fall, is that Heather’s is ^  
showing such a variety of §  
styles, i
%
Ueitzmann.^Heleh^Nemeth, _Sophie sung in opera for five years, in light ^
Simla and Ernest Dudgeon. Eleanor opera, ten years; and on concert^? 
is assistant editor of the “Rowoc tours for many seasons. '' a
News,” the first issue of which is 
being put together now.
W e are now unpacking a new fall shipment 
of SW EATERS and BLOUSES.
“ Your 1-adies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists’
Bernard Avc. Phone 82
GET OUT AND VOTE !
L O O K  to  th e  F U T U R E
B E  IN D E P E N D E N T ! 
L e a r n  th e  
B E A U T Y  
P R O F E S S IO N
Moler School* are fully equip­
ped with qualified instructors to 
train you in this highly . paid 
profession. Monthly payment 
plan if desired.
Start on the road to a business 
of your own. Write or Gall for 
Information.
M O L E R  S C H O O L  O F  
H A IR D R E S S IN G  ^
Department 2 
303 West Hestingt Street 
VANCOUVER. B. C.
Her favorite roles were “Aida,” »  
“ II Trovatore,” “Jewels of the Ma- & 
donna” and the Himgarian opera ^ 
“Sari.” Mrs. Kihlbom is a drama- ^
“FINEST IN  FASHIONS 
AND FABBICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
tic soprano, speaks Italian, French |  Listen C K O V  each Satur-
and German and has taught singing 
in Washington, D.C, Among her 
well-known pupils are Helen Pen­
der, who sang opposite Gary Cooper 
in a recent movie; and Dick Addi­
son, an En^ish boy, who has a te­
nor soloist part in Earl Carroll’s 
Glamor Review, and several radio 
spots.
Mrs. Kihlbom’s husband died a 
year ago. For 30 years he had been 
editor of the Congressional Record 
and- the Record of the Senate. Be­
ginning as a proof-reader, he be­
came a reviser and editor and later 
owned one of the Washington news­
papers. It took him two years to 
compile “The Style Book” for the 
Government Printing Office in 
Washington, which sets the style of 
4 printing for the States.
\ Her only child. Edward Oliver 
Kihlbom was killed in England dur­
ing the war, while on maneuvers.
' day 11 a.m. to Heather’s 'j  
“Award O f The W eek” !
A  N E W  
SH IP M E N T
of
__ ___  Mrs. Kihlbom visited Kelowna
for five weeks, coming here
T H A N K S G IV IN G
F a l l l a t s
PAGE FIFTEEN
in
IA
ARE REM INDERS OF
June, driving from Washington with 
Charles and Albert Turton.
“I  was so impressed vidth the 
scenic beauty of the place, by the 
grandeur of the moimtains and by 
the magnificent sunsets, that I 
wanted to return,” she said.
She returned on September 1, this 
time driving with Albert Turton, 
from Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Kihlbom, who is pleasantly 
siuprised at the talent in church 
choirs here, feels there. is endless 
musical material to be trained and 
developed.
- - - - and Fall is a reminder that your wardrobe 
will need a new coat . . .  or a suit . . . or a dress 
. . . and all the other complimentary items 
necessary for your comfort and smartness . . . . 
and with smart people quality counts . . .
ELOQUENT MEMORIAL
The saxophone is named after its 
inventor. Adolph Sax.
Found always at
T h e  E n g l i s h  W o o l l e n  S h o pI  
I  
I
a< >as<  ^ ..'Jssj-, ?,'3ks: ;ss©-* .>as!>r >i3B< >3K-; >■!&: ;<4ss.’ ;>sbs: x 4C-: >3kk >3Ec ^
Limited
‘Kelowna’s Convenient Shopping Centre’
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
‘MART with 
iTYLE at
P O P U L A R  PR IC ES
'e 4 J 0 4 A A
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi Street
I M M O M M U M O t  8 8  «  »  B  B  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f
Drub Store
Care f o r  your precious 
skin as fa ith fu lly  as 
you  brush you r teeth /
B A S I C  
T R E A T M E N T
A minute-MIRACLE
7 ^
r :
CREME
SET
For dry ekin: Cleanse with 
Dorothy Gray Dry-Skin 
Cleanser . . . softens as it 
cleanses. $1.25, $2.50, $4.50. 
Follow with refreshing, non- 
drying Orange Flower Skin Lotion* 
$1.10, $2.25. Use richly 
lubricating Special Dry-Sldn 
Mixture as your night cream. 
$2.50, $4.50. We also have 
specialized Dorothy Gray 
preparations for core of oily akin 
and normal skin.
BY
Crcinc-Set is inuko-iip 
. . .  a minutc-miracio for 
your hair! It tunics 
wild stray wisps . . . 
imparts lustre and a 
luminous sheen . . .
. . .  Crcmc-Sot will coax 
curls back when your 
permanent is nearly 
grown out.
M O D E S S
$1.00
$1210
SPIC1M-. Softer! Safer!
CHRISTMAS CARDS for over­
seas mailing now on display.
0  lat
1 2  PADS  
2  BOXES
(6 oz. Size
REXALL COD LIVER OIL with 
Creosote for stubborn 
coughs ... ............ $ 1 .0 0
™ ^ ^ T t iO D G H T -r t t 4 r  C o ,
a.
RU S T  CRAFT CARD
T O D A V  — T O M O R R O W  
AND EVERVDAV
■ xj:
-mail
COAAS IN AND LOOK AROUND
ONE rOR MORNING ONE FOR NIGHT
M A U Y  F O W P i : i l
SMALL 2 8 ^  LABGE 5 5 ^
BODY SACHET 
n ,25
Enjoy this beloved Shulton fra­
grance to your hear t’s content, by 
supplementing Old Spice Toilet. -I *_9Water with Old Spice &>dy
e—1... .  , .. sej,ajuJ.Sachet. A  little of the rose_____
spice sachet at your throaty car- 
’ lobes,^elbows and wrists is < 
refreshing and lasting^
HOT WATER BOTTLE 
COVERS
Regular, $1.25. Friday
and Saturday Special
For Backache, Headachy N ! ^  
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Painty 
R heum atic  P a in s ,
K idney and Bladder 
Troubles.
Gombanlt’s CAUSTIC BALSAM,
the old reliable veterinary re­
medy again in stock.
PLAYING CARDS
now on display
F O R  A a i V E  
SC H O O L  D A Y S
OINTMENT
Soothes tired 
oehlng feet
50c
...excellent, foo/ 
for cub, bums, (trulses, end scalds.
•samiMtta
'NEO-
CHEMICAL
rooo'
T O N  1 C
Put up your guard 
against next winter’s 
colds by using
N E O -C H E M IC A L
FO O D S
N O W  !
24-DAY S IZ E  ...... $1.15 72-DAY S IZE  ... $2.45
E C O N O M Y  S IZ E : 144-DAY ....................... . $4.45
Also in Capsule Form
R E X A LL  NOSE 
RELIEF—Clears 
nasal congestion
and THROAT
50c
DUiafrctatl
V  FOB FCMiNlNi HYOIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOlOUSt
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
-a
3 5izES-35f,65< 1
3S
I t S •»
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R U M M A G E  S A L E
s{M)iisorcd by
R O Y A L  P U R P L E  
LO D G E
at the
O R A N G E  H A L L
on
S A T U R D A Y ,  
OCT. 18
at 2.30 p.m.
10-2C
KEQUrarr IHtrORMATlON 
Tlie ratep«yer«t cowncll of Worth 
V«*scaovcr lm« r«gwB»t«4 th« city 
fo r information th® op­
eration of a public ambutonce In n 
rouniclpallty. Itie matter was re­
ferred! to Alderman It. P. Walrod.
N . N. REIMERS  
NURSERY
TARBOW. B.C.
Small Fruits - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs 
Fruit Trees
WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICE LIST
4-18C
H o m e
C o o k e d
F o o d
IS our
feature attraction
COM PLETE YO UR  E V E N IN G  
by
DRIV ING  O UT  
theto
O.R. COFFEE COUNTER
South Pendozi Street 
“FOOD A T  IT ’S BEST”
A E E N A  B Y L A W
VOTE
Y e s
N e x t  W e d n e s d a y
IN  THE INTERESTS OF T H E  Y O U T H
OF K E LO W N A  TH IS ADVERTrSEMEN': 
IS SPONSORED BY
Kdowna Lacrosse Cliib
R E S S
FAMOUS PLAITERS ENTERTAINMENT
Rotary H IL K E R  
C O N C ER TS
150 More llckets mnut 
be sold.
Buy Today at the 
BON MARCHE LTD.
N O W  S H O W IN G
TH U R S., FRI.—-7 and 9 p.m. 
SAT. Continuous from 2 p.m
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWS 
at 2.00 and 4.09 pan.
« c » '‘"^BEny
HUTTQN
JOHH
UIND
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y
at.7..00 and 9.04 pjn.
Doors open 6.30 — Come Early
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING 
MATINEE MONDAY—2 pan. 
(Not Continuous)
happy STARSl 
HAPPY ROAAANCtI 
HAPPY SONGSI
Sb«0* 7  now' 
romantic bih^  
and
— also
C O LO R E D  M U S IC A L  
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
Last Complete Show SAT. 
commenced at 9.05 p.m.
Come to the Matinee or Early 
Evening shows. Otherwise you 
may be disappointed if  you can­
not get in before the last show 
starts.
CARTOON and NEWS
L O O K  W H A T ’S C O M IN G !
The all-time record breaker, held 
over wherever shown.
THE EGG AND !
WED... THURS., FRL. SAT.
B uy Books o f  
Theatre Tickets
NOTE CHANGES IN  PROGRAAI 
TIMES—
Continuous Wed. and Sat. from 1 
pjn...—..(not 2 pan. as previously 
ad\-ertlsed. Attend Early Matinee 
Shows. —^Thnrs., Frl. at 7 and 9.01 
No unaccompanied Children FRI.
4 D A Y S — D O N ’T  Miss This
More About
r'OATI?
ST IR LIN G
Bank Manager
\
\
[ ! '
From Page 1, Column 3 
your seat member for Yale be­
cause your health will no longer 
pemdt you to do the work, and I 
catmot find words to express how 
deeply I regret the necessity for 
your decision, which regret I know 
will be BO keenly felt not only by 
all the members of our association, 
but by many hundreds of other citi­
zens in our riding of political per­
suasion other than our own. 1 know 
how painful It has been for you to 
reach your decision.
"It will be a great wrench to us 
not to have you carry our stand­
ard in the political battles of the 
future, and In having singcly won 
no less than seven consecutive of 
them over the past 23 years is in­
deed a unique and outstanding re­
cord. 'lliat In Itself is a greater tri­
bute to you than any words of
M A N Y  U M T T S  
T A K E N  F R O M  
W O O D S  L A K E
Fines of $2,50 were imposed on hour parking llroit on downtown court October!2 for operating motor
D. II. Clark, E. A, Campbell and streets. vehicles wUfiout mufflers, E. W.
L. IL Cohen in city police court ------------------- ----  Tasker was fined $5 and sentence
October 3. for overstaying the one Two men appeared in city police was auapendedi for R. I t  ilamilton.
Excellent fishing is rcj>orted from 
most lakes in the district, with spe­
cial awards going to Woods Lake 
and the Shuswap.s, Limit catches are 
the order of the day, every day, at 
Woods Lake, and reports from the 
north of the Valley say Shuswap Is 
almost us good. Some good catches 
have been reported from Okana­
gan Lake.
Deer hunting cccmcd to log dur­
ing the past week, with the bag­
ging of only two bucks during the 
week-end reported. Duck shoot­
ing is said' to bo still slow, with 
hunters having to cover many miles 
before finding any. There were no 
reports of any more moose being 
brought to the city. *
Many Kelowna hunters were tak- 
jmg time out to assist with the 
search for the young hunter, Nick 
Husch, lost up In the Grcystoke.s 
country since Sunday.WALTER A. IlOTSONWho has succeeded the late Gcof- ____________________
mine can express. I would Just like frey N. Douglas as manager of the j. A
to add though that wo have alway.s local branch of the Bank of Mont- A K K  A lM t ir . .  |f K r  111
been so proud of the high standard real. Prior to taking up his new post w  m.
you have set In your public life and in the city, Mr. Hotson was credit f  I  O T H
it must Indeed bo a source of much officer in the superintendent’s de- A wA*. VAaVA A AAAilAX
happiness for you to look back over partment, Vancouver. ______
the many years and know that in 
words or actions, you at no time 
ever descended from that high stan­
dard.
"1 am notifying my fellow mem­
bers of our executive by letter to­
day of your decision
MANY PUPILS 
RESPOND TO
“In the meantime, may I say I  SHOE APPEALdo hope that the relief from the 
burden and anxiety of office will 
result in the speedy and complete
George Sutherland has offered the 
use of his Kelowna Furniture Store, 
1610 Pendozi, as a base for cloUi- 
Ing to bo wrapped and sent to the 
Unitarian Service Cottunittco of 
Canada, 1550 West Tenth Avenue, 
Vancouver,
Miss Sylvia Sutton, who has been ' 
sending parcels from the English 
Woollen Shop during the past year.
CTndMrTsU^^^^^^ U sed  a'^ ks
to live i^ny happy yeSs to^thei Shoes Collected for Children able for thc^ overseas parcel^ will
Britain leave it at Mr. Sutherland’s store.
H e a l t h  I n s u r a i i | c e !
WHEN JACK FROST STRIKES 
HE REALLY GOES TO WORK!
fight Winter's ills this year, 
the sdentih: way with
RELIEF/^KIDDIES
C H E S T  C O L D S !
CHEST RUB
V I T A - V I M
M U L T I P L E  C A PS UL ES
Tof <|ukV rtlki ol <h«9t 
«ol4i in rouBf chiUfvct, 
try effWtlYO t4Mt-
tint . . . Apply fcul 
ixMnptttm to cb«*4 tml 
btclii ihtn tlfy iltln 
iKortnighly bimI tppl|r 
**Ttndtr Agt** ChtM 
huts cottritij tvlib • 
tlry pltct of fUaotl.
RMtfwl ilttp mkI ml 
rtUtf com ptootpUy wbto tbit
bUoti, couaitf4rHiai>t it •ppUed Dro{t In 
for • |«f to^ p
In your retirement."
More About
N IC K Y
H U SC H
Kelowna school children contri- N E W  M EM BERS
buted a total of 476 pairs of used
shoes for children of Great Briain, |/\||a |7| BTQ
it was revealed by W. Metcalfe, sec- J w l l t
Local Elk’s Lodge No. 52 held a 
A c d  Marriage!'principal of the large initiation ceremony last Mon- 
rannvtnri *110+ avd l^ay. Followlng are the new mem-
him while James Logie, principal WitL W. Bai^  F  Casorw^^^
Dobeman d op  were brought in ^ o f P a t r i q u i n ,  A. Salline,' J. Clark,’ A.
from the Kamloops division of the Beaton, J. Krimmer, and H. Lang-
B. C. Provincial Police. The local eluded in tins amount was 29 pairs 
detachment imder Stafl-Sgt. W, J. donated by G. A. Meikle, Ltd
From Page 1, Column 8
A  large turn out of old members
TOom^n also co-operated. The po- was on hand, and after the initia
hce chief flew over the area Tues- tion a buffet supper was put on by
day morning, while other officers Great Britain immediately, 
and game wardens (proceeded to 
the scene by jeeps and trucks.
The populace of the little town of 
Rutland watched the many vehicles, 
loaded with men dressed in warm 
clothing, silently pass through the 
village before climbing the 0,500 
foot, elevation to the Greystokes.
Many people in late model pas­
senger, cars attempted to join the 
convoy, but were forced back due
BIRTH S
members which turned out as a 
big success. A1 Christainson from 
Lodge No. 1, of Vancouver, was a 
guest at the initiation and supper.
On Monday, October 20, new of­
ficers w ill be elected.
C L U B  C A M P A IG N S  
F O R  N E W  B O A T S
. CARTER — At the Kelowna Gen- , . - „ j
to the rough roads. The trail wind- eral Hospital, on Monday, October -A- campaign for funds to purchase 
ing up the mountain pass is only a 6, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald ” ew shells is under way by the 
rough road hewn out o f the moun- Carter, Kelovma, a dau^ter. Kelowna Rowing Club. The club 
tain, and only jeeps and light trucks r r o w n  — At thf. Kelemna Oen. “ "ited with the Kelowna Kinsmen 
are able to navigate around the win. W ^ e S a v  ® scheme which w ill wind up
ding road and over large boulders i S t o  ^  a ^ S l  ^ November 20.
that block the pathway. ^  " ------- "
As temperatures started dropping ^  daughter,
three nights ago, and rain-laden m. j i. n
clouds hung over the mountain Thimsday, Urtolwr 2.
peaks, hopes o f finding the youth and Mrs. John Kam,
alive start^ to fade. Edges of Mis- East Kelo i^a, a son. 
jsion Creels, whidi stilts  at the ° L IN G O R — A t the Kelowna Gen- 
Greystoke. dam, had already star- eral Hospital, on Friday, October 3, 
ted to freeze over, while the tiler- 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Adam Linger,
mQme±ecJias_beenLjcegistering_well_Rufland,_a_daughter.-T_____ _^_____ _
below freezing level. ARRANGE — At the Kelowna Ge-
at the Scout HaU, in honor of Prin- 
.X „  — , „  cess Elizabeth’s wedding. A  new
A t the ICelowxia General car w ill be drawn for at the balL
neral Hospital, on Sunday, October 
5, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. LeonardDENIED APPLICATIG N ______ ______ ________
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., was denied Arrance, Kelowna, a son. 
permission to construct a bulk stor-
age plant on the northeast corner r\nHzi«VT A n v r tn
of Richter St. and Clement Ave., as O d I  1 U  A K l K S
City Council ruled it is contrary to 
the Zoning bylaw. It was po in ts
out additional sites are available CECIL REHEIS
further east, in the vicinity of the OYAMA—^The death occurred on
Taken in pairs; the tw o  typos o f capsule  
supplement a p ro p e r  diet in bu ild ing resistance to 
infection — each  pa ir contains an  a d eq u a te  daily  
d o sa g e  o f  essential Vitamins A ,  B, D, and  riboflavin, 
plus iron an d  liver concentrate. H elps to yvard off 
colds an d  other infections I
SO Capsules....................   $1.75
100 Capsules ...............  $3.00
300 Capsules... ................   $7.50
11 I i> « hi e » . . »  0 V I (I
\S VOUl
t II I I N D I 1 A7/I/ b « U 0 It I M
5 0 c  "  2 5 c
c o i - d s
H o tr to'^ F irh to
T Q [O  oEitZsAFny 
EFFBCTEm
Rallav* lh« hv«r and cona*illon.
H E LP  B A B Y  BREATHE
7 ( > r ^
Rallvva lh« htadathai and palm of a raid. 
__k  Taka a laxativa to K«lp •Itmtnola polrant.
Pric*
«IWI niOMPt BlillP 
f«On tTUrPINtttWITH
T.||. t«K.W—mU I •I C«Mt onti Oripf*.S*W «ihr«« y««p MyW Ckvf Sr«p« NOSE DROPS
Tablets
emenve /i[iiBF/nr,coiDS-ai?/ppi
2 5 c
NYAL VAPOmZINO SALVf
•foot fWM IiIOMMI rBilof a*a
Rvb It oil bHtldy«—Ri fo$t p«n«frotift9 
and htatlng oetton qukkly ooios the 
congefHon~»oothe« the ktnommalton of 
HgM palnM che$l coMt. A Kttle ploced 
In eoch noitrll cleon thn stvfflnoit
e S > ,
end ddgged fteRng of heod coldi-*
'erflnflari
The ^cle »cienti6( prepare- 
doo for temedUir and pro­
longed freedom from nasal congesuon . . 
Soothing and gentle co tender tissuea. Can 
be applied vlcb cb« handy dropper hnttir 
cap or lo an aromirer as a tpray
*TaAtf«p aya**. rastvd 6$ (OMpviaNt ChaatiiH
la iecRad by Myet’a gaad eense
aoolhea the tenda'i lomad m»ol ond 
throat potsooes. De ivro you get this 
efapandobfe Nyol Remedy fodoy. 
fall ady Ir yM» Nyd Ptmi—SflAUp tfo UMb n«
HIALl
5 0 c 5 0 c
Brown's Prescription Phannacy
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.-
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B. — “The Modem Apothecary’
E L A S K D E U m L P H O N E -1 8 0
" ' P I
G E N E R A T O R  L IG H T S
Equip your bicycle with a reliable 
generator outfit for these long 
winter nights. W a r m
O V E R  3 A C R E S
of
Wednesday morning in the Vernon $6.50
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
near Okanagan Mission — 9 
room lodge of natural logs 
with large stone fireplape — 
commands one of the most 
beautiful views in the Vj^Uey.
Chrome Head
Tail Light, extra
$7.25
$1.00
Ideal set up for himting and 
fishing resort, or could readily 
be adapted as a private home.
Owner will sacrifice at a very 
attractive price.
L M .  C A R R U T H E R S  
&  SO N , L T D
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Ua!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Jubilee Hospital of Cecil Rebels, age 
52, of Oyama. Mr. Rebels had been 
in ill health'for some time previous 
to his death.
Mrl and Mrs. Rebels came to Oya- „  ^ ________________
ma about a year ago, buying the BATTERY LAMPS ........ ....... $1.75
fruit ranch formerly owned by Miss
Wood. He had been the baggage .—___
man on the C.N.R. in Vernon for 
the past 18 years and retired a year 
ago. ^
Mr. Rebels was born in Mossen, ■ , , , . ,, , x
Bavaria, coming to Canada in 1926 Very good srfection o f roller skates 
and to Vernon in 1928. ' —very high quahty,^er p a ir -
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. G. Re- $3,50 - $5.09
W e  have just received a large shipment of 
Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coats and 
Overcoats.
R O LLE R  SK A T E S
heis; one son, Rudolph Rebels, in 
Germany; one young son Manfred 
Reheis, at home; one brother, O.
Rebels in Germany, and two sisters 
in Germany.
The fimeral was held on Saturday 
at 2.30 pjn. from, St. John’s Lutheran 
Church with Rev. C. Janzow officiat­
ing and burial followed in Vernon Leon and Ellis St. 
cemetery.
Luxurious Harris Tweeds, Velours, Coverts 
and English Tweeds, beautifully tailored by 
“Fashion-Craft” anij “H a r t”.
L O O K  Y O U R  B E S T  T H IS  F A L L  IN  O N E  
O F  O U R  S M A R T  COA'TS.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
¥  -X
Phone 107
J ’# '  h .
What Others Say . . .
“I t ’s little things like this 
that spoil my suits cleaned 
at Henderson’s!” 
V O T E  A S  Y O U  P L E A S E  
B U T  VO TE .
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We caU and deliver.
LEWIS EDWiWD ARMS’TRONG
The death occured on October 6, 
1947, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital of Lewis Edward Armstrong, 
aged 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Armstrong, 941 Bernard Ave. Lewis 
,wor born in Woodbine, Iowa, and 
came from that State to Kelowna 
with his parents three months ago. 
He is siurvived by two brothers, 
Lyle and Jerry, and a sister, Max- 
een. Dr. M. W. Lees officiated at 
the funeral service held at Day’s 
Funeral Chapel, on Wednesday, at 
2 p.m. Pallbearers vsere teenage 
friends of Lewis, including Don 
Williams, Edwin Lansdowne, Derry 
Appleton and Charles Downing.
CURRENT BEST  SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ TH EM 10c
"F INAL CURTAIN"
—^Ngaio Marsh
“A  HALO FOR NOBODY’
—Peter Chambers
“SLEEPING BEAUTY’
—Faith Baldwin
“THREE CAME HOME"
—Agnes Newton Keith
“THE WESTERING SUN”
—George Blake
OLD NEWSPAPERS, suitable
for packing, kindling, 25c
shelves, etc., per bundle
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
From K E L O W N A :
5 t r ip s  D a ily  ^
P E N T IC T O N
5 trips Daily to 
V E R N O N
3 trips Daily to 
K A M L O O P S
Priced-
$3 1 .0 0
$35 .00
$37 .50
$42 .50
$45 .00
$4 7 .5 0
$50 .00
$65 .00
i
T O P  OFF YO U R  COAT W IT H  A
G R E Y  H  O  U  IVf D
N E W  STETSON
A ll the new fall shades and styles in Canada’s 
finest fur felt hats.
Premier Royal Stetson Royal Deluxe
$8 .50  $1 0 .00  $12 .50
“C R E ” F U R  F E L T  H A T S —
new styles and colors ................ .
G e o r g e  A .  M e i k l e  L t d
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
I >: ' ’ .
. ...... '.Y.............
